
Lie Expected To Fire Nine More Americans From U.N.
WEATHER

Texan lair today, tonight and Satur
day. No important temperature changes. 
Low 82-40 Del Kio-Eagle I*a»s area and 25- 
86 elsewhere tonight. Sunset Friday 5:26; 
sunrise Saturday 7:20; sunset Saturday 5:20; 
Sunrise Sunday 7:21.

Mixt pampa Baila ̂ urs They are slaves who fear to speak for 
fallen and the weak. They are slaves s 
dare not be in the right with two or thl
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PAST AND  PRESENT — E. I.. (Smiley) Henderson (left), out
going Pampa Kiwanis Club president, congratulates the new pres
ident, Clinton Evans, on his election at the annual installation of 
officers and Indies Night banquet Thursday night in the high 
school cafeteria. Evans, five other officers and seven directors of 
the club were installed by Leslie Hart, incoming lieutenant gov
ernor ol this district. (News Photo)

Kiwanis Told Nation 
Must Take A Stand

Only chance for America—  
and the world —  is for "its 
men and women to stand for 
the things which have made 
this country great," according 
to the T cas Synod executive 
for the Presbyterian Church 
in America.

A ./Rev. .7. Hoytt Boles, Denton.
^fijbussed “ For What Do You 

Stand?-’ at the Pampa Kiwanis 
Club’s anmial installation of of
ficers and Ladies Night banquet 
Thursday night in the high school 
cafeteria.

On hand for the affair were 
200 persons, including local Ki- 
wanians, their wives and repre
sentatives from the other 10 clubs 
in the district.

Offices Installed t
Prior to Boles' talk, aix of

ficers and seven directors four 
of them holdovers—were installed 
by Leslie Hart, incoming lieu
tenant governor of the district.

New officers — for 1953 are 
Clinton Evans, president; E. L.
(Smiley) Henderson, immediate 
past president; J. B. Maguire 
Jr., first vice president; Frank 
Fata, second vice president; War
ren Hasse, secretary; and Au
brey Steele, treasurer.

Next year’s new directors are 
Johnny Campbell, Boss Buzzard, 
and H. H. Keahey. Holdovers are 
Foster Whaley, Raymond Laycock,
J. C. Cashion and Ralpli McKin
ney. %

And before either Boles or the 
Installation was reached on the 
program, Fletcher Robertson 
awarded prizes—in a humorous 
vein—to Henderson, Fata and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Johnson. After
ward, they received more serious 
— and useful — gifts. Robert-i 
son is managing editor of T h e  
Pampa Daily News.

Must Take Stand
* "What you do in l i fe ” Bolts' 

continued in the main speech,

Eisenhower's Korean Trip 
Is Revealed: Enroute Horn
Lie Expected 
To Fire Nine 
More Employes

UNITED  NATIONS, N. Y. 
(A P ) —  United Nation« Sec
retary Genaral Trygve Lie 
waa expected today to fire 
nine more American U. N. 
employes who refused to an 
swer the McCarran commit
tee's questions about alleged 
Communist Party member
ship or subversive activities.

A high U.N. spokesman s a i d  
Lie would announce the dismis
sals this morning. Nine o t h e r  
American employes of the U.N. 
Secretarial already have b e e n  
fired for balking at U.S. investi
gation questions.

The nine slated to be f i r e d  
have been on special leave with 
pay — but banned from entering 
the U.N. Secretariat — since they 
refused to answer questions by 
the U.S. Senate internal security 
subcommittee, headed by Sen.  
Pat McCarfan (D-Nev), on con
stitutional grounds that their an
swers might incriminate them.

Lie was said to have served an 
ultimatum to the nine last Mon
day to answer these questions to 
him by noon yesterday or face 
firing. Their answers all w e r e  
reported unsatisfactory.

The secretary general’s decision 
was backed by the recommenda
tion of a three-man panel of dis
tinguished international jurists 
who advised him to fire a n y  
American employe who ( l o d g e d  
questions about alleged links to 
the Communist party. Red es
pionage or subversive rings The 
jurists said such refusals created 
a “ climate of suspicion.”

Contents of the nine replies to 
Lie’s ultimatum were not made 
public.

I

ON THE ALERT — A Republic of Korea soldier from atop the capitol building in Seoul is alert as 
he watches other soldiers and police reserves bein g put through their paces In the courtyard below 
for the visit of President-elect Eisenhower. The g eneral is enroute home today after a 8-day tour of 
Korea. (AI* Wlrephoto)

Doesn't Believe In 
Attack On China

SEOUL (AP) —  U. S. President-«lact Dwight D. Et 
hower look a hard look at tha Koraan W ar situation 
three days, inspected combat units near the front and 
parted today for the United State!.

He Indicated he does not believe in attacking Red 
na or otherwise spreading the 2 V2 -year-old conflict.

-Eisenhower was well guarded and he waa in ea 
spirits.

Shortly before his departure, Eisenhower visited 
dent Synghman Rhee of South Korea for a hastily a m  
conference.

A  source close to Rhee said the two exchanged not 
which may be made public tomorrow.

$12,300 Goal

Bowman To

KIWANIS SPEAKER — Rev .T. 
Hoytt Boles, Denton, discussed 
"For What Do You Stand?”  at 
the Tampa Kiwanis Club’s an
imal banquet Thursday night. 
State synod executive for the 
Presbyterian Church In Ameri
ca, Boles was graduated from 
Amarillo High School and spends 
21 days ni each month travelling, 
In his present position. (News 
Photo)

Timber Cutter Buried 
By Huge Earthslide

ARISTA, W Va. — A timber 
cutter was buried under a huge 
earthslide on a mountain in 
Southern West Virginia yesterday.

Another worker escaped when 
the onslaught of earth slid down 
Herndon Mountain, a c r o s s  a 
small valley and part way up the 
side of the opposite mountain.

Coming Soon! A GENERAL 
MOTORS MASTERPIECE. Adv.

Resignations Face 
Lead R( Drive New Chief Of WSB

E V.
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  —  Th e new  chairman o f the bal-

It was Eisenhower’s last a c t  
in his three-day tour and lift
ed a veil of disappointment that 
had prevailed in South Korean 
government circles since It had 
been indicated he might not pay 
his respects to Rhee.

Left Saturday
Eisenhower had met Rhee at 

Eighth Army Headquarters but 
had not called on the ROK Presi
dent.

The meeting averted a possible 
loss of face for the United States 
in Asia.

Eisenhower had left New York 
by plane in the pre-dawn hours 
Saturday. He arrived here Tues
day night. His flight was — 
throughout — a tightly-guarded 
secret.

Whether this unprecedented mis
sion will prove to be a fail
ure or a success only time can

w Bo'Xman' . nian®_ee,h lered  W age S tab ilization  Board was faced today w ith  prob- ten 
appo?ntedhai 1 man « (  the" 19531 able resignation  o f at least some o f the board ’s industry T e 'c a T e
Red Cross Fund drive in Pam- m em bers in protest to P res iden t T rum an ’s w age  decision. - -
pa, according to Ross Buzzard, 
chapter chairman.

The $12,300 drive is slated to 
begin March 1.

In accepting the position Bow
man said:

With more men going into wj(h a blast at Truman’s decision

Charles C. Killingsworth, 35- 
year-old economics professos from C ^  n i.n  p i . n .  
Michigan « a le  College, was J u n i U  V I O U 5  
named to the nation’s top wage 
job last night a few hours after 
Archibald Cox quit the post

the service every month Ihe calls 
upon the Red Cross will be even 
heavier this year. To give ser
vicemen the support they expect 
from the local chapter we must 
reach our goal.”

District fund chairmen are to 
be named at the January Red 
Cross board meeting.

Bowman came to Pampa in 
Dec., 1951, from Follett, where 
he had been manager of the lunv 
be company there (or three years.

He is married and has two 
children. He is a member of the 
First Baptist Church. Kiw nisj 
Club, Chamber of Commerce and' 
Masonic Lodge.

Allied Planes
\ * ‘ V

Plaster Reds 
For Third Day

SEOUL (A P ) —  Allied 
bombers plastered Chinese i 
on the Central Front ter “  
straight day today.

Other V. N. planes 
into North Korea a 
Communist supply and tr 
gets.
Action war virtually 

along the frozen battle front. 
Reds threw no more than 40 
into thir scatterd jabs at 
Allied lines.

A  U .N . rac in g  party shot up 
Chinese outpost on the We 
Front Thursday. The raiders 
drew to their own tinea sitter f

overruling the WSB.
Killingsworth has been vice 

chairman of the board for sev
eral months.

Cox said, in a letter to Truman 
made public last night, that ap- 
pnffal of the full $1.90 daily 
wage boost for 440,000 soft and 
hard coal miners could mean only 
one of two things:

1. That stabilization would con
tinue, but with the exemption of 

(Sec WSB, Page 3)

Arrives Today
Santa Claus will arrive on his 

platform at the north door of Clf.v 
Hall at 7 p. m. today, his Pnmpu- 
based assistants reported.

However, parents were warned 
not to drive to Perry I-eFois 
Field with their kiddies to meet 
him. The road is not safe due to 
mud and water.

Santa will be whisked into 
town by secret express instead of 
coming over the airport road. 
Best bef on seeing him is to go 
straight to the City Hall lawn, 
assistants said.

"depends upon what your cause 
Is for you must tie y o u r  life 
to some cause.”

If a person Is to be worth 
anything is this world, the Pres
byterian executive went on. he 
must take a position on an issue 
and say, “ So help me God, I  can 
do no other, here is where I 
atand.”  .

Strip Lincoln of a stand he would 
(Sea KIWANIS, Page 8)

Former Pampans 
Arrested In Theft

Two former Pampans have been 
arrested in Marshall, Ark., on 
•  charge of stealing two auto
mobiles In the Pampa area and 

. are acheduled to be returned to 
Cray County in the near future.

Bruce Housely, 25, and Francis 
^Raines. 19, were picked up 

~ Wednesday afternoon by Arkan- 
* 1 aas Sheriff Billy Joe Holder, ac

cording to Sheriff Rufe Jordan.
Vehicles owned by Randy 

Rainea, 1301 Barnes, and Joe 
^Uithony, 417 Graham, w a r e  
stolen Sat "-day night — the first 
from Atchison near Cuyler and 
the second from Sie’a Barn  
Where the first was abandoned.

Anthony's automobile waa re- 
covared in Bethany, Okla., flun-
m r  ^  ...

has made a written 
at, Jordsi said, to Holder, 

admitting his par' in the thefts 
Implicating Houaley. But 

had made

la complicated toy the
----------  la wanted in

tow theft
h a t »

e f «tra d it ion  and, Jor-

Theft And Padded Payrolls . . .

Witnesses Testify Mob Rule 
Pressed Upon Shipping Firms

Area Chairmen For 
Polio Drive Named

m jF A Y K  LAYCOCK  
, , Scoot finance officer

Laycock To Direct 
Scout Campaign

Huelyn Laycock. superintendent 
of schools in White Dear, has 
been named chairman of the Boy 
8couts' Santa Fe District fi
nance committee.

Announcement of appointment 
today by George New  

o f the district

Laycock’s task will Be to re-
tiit a  chairman and two as- 

to head campaign drives 
In each o f nine communities- 
Riggins, Canadian. Miami, Lo
fons, McLean, Alanraed, Groom, 
Panhandle and White Dear.

NEW YORK (JP) — State Crime 
Commission witnesses s a y  ship-

Oganization work for the 1953 
March of Dimes moved forward 
today with the filling of f o u r  
key posts by County Chairman 
Warren Hasse

T h e  appointments included 
three community chairmen 
drive treasurer.

Mack Hiatt, who served t h e

Faded Tree Is Waiting For 
Marine Who'll Never Come

ping firms must submit to mol, (oh
rule, theft and padded payrolls1' epted reaPP°lntmen' to that job, 
to avoid labor trife on New1 **asse said.
York’«  vast waterfront. | Named as city-chairmen f o r

t h e i r  respective communities 
were: Larry Fuller, McLean; RoyThe dock probe hearings, which 

went through a second session 
yesterday, are aimed at exposing 
rackets which take an estimated 
350 million dollar annual bite 
out of the seven billion dollar 
yearly New York shipping busi
ness.

Thomas Maher, a 40-year vet
eran on the waterfront, testified 
how his employers—the G r a c e  
Line —  listed a phantom em
ploye whose wages went to an 
ex-codviot.

Maher said Tim O’Mara, a pub
lic loader with a police record, 
collected more than $28,000 in 
wages over a seven-year period 
for a  non-existent employe known 
as “ Edward Joseph Ross.”

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. I/P) — 
The once-gay tinsel ornaments 
are a hit faded and dusty now. 
The branches are brittle and the 
needles are dropping off.

But a Christmas tree in a mo
dest Albuquerque home still is 
waiting for a Marine who will 
never come home.

The tree was decorated two 
a n d [ years ago . . .  a special tree for 

a special Christmas for a special 
Marine. Cpl. Richard Lopez was 
coining home for good after two 
years In the Merchant Marine 
and six years in Marine Corps.

Mr. and Mrs. Salvador Lopez 
had just turned on tl|e lights two 
years ago when a letter came

Gettel, Lefors; and Grady Dar- from Richard. He would be a lit- 
nell, Alar.reed. i He delayed; the Chinese had just

The annual campaign to fight entered the Korean War. Please 
polio will get underway January |
2, 1P53 and run for the f u l l  
month.

save the tree.
The branches were still green 

when they learned Richard was 
trapped with other Marines in the 
Chosen Reservoir area. The or
naments glowed a bit brighter 
when they learned he had escap
ed and was coming home.

They moved into another house 
and took the tree carefully along.

They didn’t notice the tree was 
turning brown until the day they 
got a telegram saying Richard 
had been drowned at Kobe, Jap
an, on July 15, 1951—on his way 
home.

The lights were » irned on 
again yesterday on the little tree. 
It'll he up again next year.

“ I promised him I would save 
his Christmas lor him,”  said 
Mr$. Lopez.

over here to learn. We have no 
panaceas, no trick ways o£ set
tling any problem.”

But he strongly indicated the la estimated M  Keds. , 
solution to the Korean conflict Sub-zero temperatures dl 
does not lie in spreading the aged action along most of 
war to attack Red China. He front. Allied artillery dueled 
said . | the Communist guns early

“ How difficult it seems to be Spotters reported 31 Comm: 
in a war of this kind to work'
out a plan that would bring a 
positive and definite victory 
without possibly running a grave 
risk of enlarging the war. There 
are many limitations on a war 
of this kind, but this much is
certain....much can be done, in
my opinion, to improve our posi
tion — much will be done.”

To Study Findings
Eisenhower added that ‘bn his 

way home he would meet with 
members of his staff to
“ everything we have
here.’’

Wit

bunkers were hit.
South Koreans standing firm 

Sniper Ridge, on the Cer 
Front, repulsed Chinese squ 
probing the icy slopes.

Hunt Spreads 
For Fugitive

HOUSTON <2P> — Police ove 
study] the state pressed the search 

learned for Raynjond Fairris, charged 
j the $14,000 robbery of a Houst

Eisenhower left as secretly and jewelry store, but they half 
quietly as he came. He arrived pected him to surrender. 
Tnesdav and left today. Sam Hoover, Pasadena attorn

He found Korea raw and cold | told police yesterday Fairria te 
heaped with the dead and rubble phoned him seven times We 
of war, a waif among nations day without finding Hoover
shivering in its third war win
ter's snows.

If he found a wav to stop 
the slaughter, he did not say
so.

Neither did he divulge any 
plans he may have formed to take 
American boys at once from the 
miserable foxholes and replace 
them with Treshly trained Republic 
of Korea (ROK) troops.

Tile first American President
elect to trod a smoking battle
field, Eisenhower came, saw and 
departed.

He talked with the generals

his office.
And Hoover said he would 

render the fugitive “ the ml 
I can make contact with him.1 
Joyce O’Neal, 22, charged 
robbery with firearms as an 
leged accomplice of Fairris.

A nation-wide police broadci 
for Fairris was made W  ‘ 
night and the broadcast said 
20-year-old nephew of R a y  
milton, notorious badman of 
1930's, was armed and dange:

Yesterday a dozen cara of ”  
ton police and Harris County 
iff’s deputies blocked hi

and soldiers of high and 
(See CHINA, Page 3) 

*  W *

Farmhouse
Burglarized

Articles valued at more than 
$100 are missing today, following 
the burglary of a farmhouse own
ed by Troy Purcell, Shamrock. 

Taken sometime between 7 and

Frontline Troops Confident Of Ike . . .

General Meets Varied Ideas 
On Path To Peace In Korea

By DON WHITEHEAD 0f American troops and giving China and North Korea. T h e y
o m — ■ r. WITH EISENHOWER IN KO- them hope that if there is a argue privately this is the best
9.30 p.m Thursday, Police Chi«i|RKA </P, U. S President-elect road to peace, it will be found, and surest way to force peace In 
•r,chC;,nnr r "" 1  nri* Elsenhower is safe,.Y out Of Ko- Soldier after soldier will tell the Far East

What did O’M ara do to earn rmMn . i . t "1 . r«’a anrt *n route home tonight you they believe that somehow 2 Some military men want to
(See WITNESSES, Page 3) ¿ I f "  m T * ,ter th,pe action-packed (lava of and somewhere the general will use Chinese Nationalist troops

seeking a way to peace in this find a wav out of this war. And from Formosa in the fighting, si- 
frozen land of war and misery. every man questioned by t h i s  though this is opposed bv the 

Whether this --------- -----------------1------'-* --- *-------*’ J “  "  -

both by battery and by electricity 
Officers in the 8hamrock and

Houstonian Arrested 
Here Fofr Forgery

Jack W. Henderson, 32, of Hous-j -------------------------------

Ä J ?  *  Unde Som Will Colllowing hla arrest by Shirley Nie

Pampa areas are Investigating the 
burglary but have uncovered no 
leads at present.

kols, chief deputy sheriff, and H- 
A. Doggett. county Juvenile officer.

Wanted in Louisiana and several 
T a x «« cities on charges of for
gery, Henderson has also been 
charged in Pampa with swindling 
with a worthless check. H e was 
arrested about • p.m. Thursday.

According to Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
Ms picture was Included four or
five  weeks ago In tbs state-wide orders within four m 
bulletin which la sent to law an- they are commissioned, 
forcement agencies throughout be non-veterans or a 
tb^ stata. / deferred tor graudate

8.000 Air Rasarvists
WASHINGTON «PI — A b o u t

8.000 A ir Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps students who will 
be commissioned between n e x t  
May 1 and April 30, 1M4, can 
expact a  call from Uncle Sam 
soon afterward*.

The A ir Force said yesterday 
the AFROTC men, to

low , east of the city in a vain 
fort to catch Fairris. The 
catch was a 29-year-old 
the young hoodlum, whom 
quoted as saying:

“ I wouldn’t even let my 
brother in my car if he was 
hot as F a ir r i^  Is.”

Square Dance Festival|
DALLAS (M — The third 

nual Sourthwestem Square 
Festival opened here today 
some of the nation’s top ca 
and twirier* attending. The
tival is sponsored by the Di___
News and the Dallas Federation 
of Women’s Clubs.

unprecedented reporter said Elsenhower did the Koreans who say such a move 
mission will prove to be a  failure right thing in coming to Korea, would shift China’s civil w ar to 
or a success only time can tell. They weren’t bothering a b o u t 'K o r e a n  soil. 7 '... ,

Eisenhower kept to himself any any political implications. | 3. The u ! S. Eighth Army 1«
strategy he might be forming.1 An Irishman in the British strong and confident ft can stop
But he hinted one of the first First Commonwealth Division —  anv Chinese offensive e v e n  
moves would be a speedup In Sgt. Joseph Kililea ~  felt like a though the enemv has o i*w  to 
training South Koreans to take groat many American soldiers: one million troops facing t h e  
over most of the combat burden “ I f  anybody can end It, G e n .  u .N . forces. But sentiment f  o i 
now falling on the Americans. Eisenhower can. He’s the man to an allout U .N . drive is tempered 

American officers working with do It. air." by the caution of w h f
the South Koreans feel m u c h  Action Wanted tl. ik the United State* isn't yet
can be done —  but no one should These facts soon became ap- strong enough militarily to ex- 
expect too much too soon despite parent to those who accompanied pend the war. 
the startling progress ma a in Elsenhower: 
two years in building the Re- 1. There Is strong sentiment
public of Korea (R O K ) forces. , among aarne U.S. m ilitary m a n  

Spirits Rite 'here and among
Eisenhower’s vM t had a by- roans for an all-outKisennower's van  - had a by- ream  for an all-out offensive to i. Some fighting m 

product of skyrocketing the spirit smash tha military power of Radi (fleo GENERAL,

pend the
4. There appears to be Httle 

faith la this part of the world 
that the Panmunjom peace talks 

Smith Ko- wW produce an armistice
to) S. Soma fighting man believe ft

»>

I f  It come* from a  
store we have it. Lewis

/

■ A... ... A
%
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■ The New Cabinet . . .

'Summerfield Began Late In 
Politics -  But Moved Fast

The Old Gray Mare 
Gets Helping Hand

CARMARTHEN. Wales (A*) — A 
thousand kindly Welsh have come 
to the rescue of an old gray mare.

Ten-year-old Airborne had pul
led a dust cart through the street 
most of her life and done her 
work well. But a veterinarian re
cently found her broken-winded, 
lame and no longer able to haul 
the cart.

The Municipal Court voted to 
sell her to a horseflesh dealer. 
That was last week. Then 1,000 
residents signed a petition to re
prieve Airborne and the Council 
decided to postpone Its fateful 
decision. Meanwhile, the mare 
kept working.

.. plot quickly developed to res
cue Airborne from further degra
dation. The news reached the ears 
of the municipal fathers. They 
wee convinced.

Now. with a ‘ 'reasonable ex
pectation of life" and sold to the 
Royal Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, Airborne' 
will end her days doing light work 
on a farm.

By NEA Service
FLINT, Mich.— (N B A ) — The 

new Postmaster . General • desig
nate, Arthur Ellsworth Summer- 
field, made a late start In poli
tics, but he’s made up for that 
deficiency with a super - speed 
rise through the Republican Party.

That rise, from hts first Job 
of organizing a rally for Wen
dell Willkie in Genesee County, 
Mich., to National Chairman of 
the Republican Party and now a 
cabinet post, is the result of 
Summerfield's capacity for work 
and his ability to produce results.

It was in 1040 that Summer- 
road to the Postmaster-General- 
lield took the first step on the 
ship. By then he was a suc
cessful 41-year-old Businessman in 
Flint, and an ardent, but ama
teur, Republican. A local rally, 
planned for the GOP nominee 
of that year Willkie, fizzled 
badly.

Angered by that Ineffective ef
fort, Summerfield took over. He 
organized a campaign committee 

i that not only produced a wildly 
, successful i ally, but went on from 
! there to deliver the county and 
'also the state Into the Willkie 
column in the election.

at the convention that nominated 
Eisenhower. He was the National 
Committeeman from Michigan and 
chairman of the Michigan delega- 

controlled ation. In eflect, 
vital block of 46 delegates.

his man before the convention. 
^ f  ■ ‘V / ’J p M  He played a waiting game, and

1 < his final move into the Eisenhow-
er camp was a major factor in 

.. H L ^ * v s e c u r i n g  the nomination for the 
H  / P f j f  General. These tactics were re

v. V ^ P P IB  &  t warded the day after the con-
B ' l  | H  ) f i g  vention, when Summerfield re-
R H L  HSc >44 nlaced Gabrielaon as National

■ m  ■ W - j  chairman, and later, when he
t m 'J .  was named Eisenhower's campaign

1 \ |  ; M  manager.
Now 53’ Summerfield is a 

hearty, brown - haired, nattilv-
i /iR »  « B O k I  drc33ed man, who looks like a 

r^ ® S p iE w ' A  ■ \ V f  -uccessful salesman which he
is. He school 13 to go

i f  "  to work. His first job was on
a production line.

From there, he progresed into
f H I H I '  the rea* estate and oil businesses, 

but kept coming back Into the 
automobile line Finally, in 1929,1

WKL...... ___ ............ xfg he opened the Summerfield Chev-
Aiil'HlJK StWlM.iitKIEI.D: He rolet Company in Flint. The de- 
played a waiting game. pression that year hit him hard,

but he hung on. Today, hts com- 
gan to be known outside Mich- pany has branches in G r a n d  
igan. Rapids and Clio, and is one of

B\ 1949, he was executive the largest automobile agencies in 
chairman of the Republican Na-jthe nation, 
tional Strategy Committee, dê

I.IONS SWEETHEART — Sue 
Stewart, Pampa High School 
senior, has been ehosen Lions 
Club Sweetheart for December. 
A contestant in the Miss Gray 
County Contest held during the 
60th Birthday Celebration, Miss 
Stewart was selected All-School 
Favorite in a recent competi
tion in the high school. Boss Lion 
Joe Donaldson welcomed Miss 
Stewart in t h i s  week's Lions 
Club meeting.

TALKING WALL T E L L S  T A L E O —Walls ara sa id to  lu v t  ■ W "  bBt tttb oRa. w
ortlon of Rome’s Piazza Del Poputo, «too has «  "tongue.”  Jhs tw© msn abovs as 
,ow words spoken at one and at the walL Nearly heard, at its other extremity.

consider the 17th-Century structure a discreet location ja r a  oonvaraab

of frosan, ready-to-cook turkey
alnca late August to help support 
producer prices a n d  la turning 
the fowl over to the school lunch 
program.

Officials estimated turkey w ill

Lloyds Of London 
Sure Of Coronation

The volume of the sun is about 
1,306,00(1 (lines that of the earth.

LONDON (A>) — Lloyds of Lon
don is twice as certain as it was a 
few months ago that the corona
tion of Queen Elizabeth I I  will 
take place as scheduled next June

Once in the organization, Sum
merfield found he liked the work I 
-  and the Republican leaders 

recognized in him a worker of 
intense enthusiasm. Because of hts 
business background, he was giv
en the chore of reorganizing 
fund-raising methods in Michigan 
for the Party.

His success was so outstanding 
that his methods became known 
as the

The famous insurance institu
tion now U quoting a 71-2 per 
cent rate on Insurance against 
something happening to prevent 
the ceremony. Some'lme ago, some 
business firms paid as high as 
5 per cent.
The insurance was taken out 

because many millions of pounds 
already invested in work con
nected with the coronation would 
be lost if anything—such as war 
or a death in the royal family 
—should cause postponement.

re-establishes
By D0KOTHY ROE | hotel looms. Husbands are awfully
AP «Vomen's Editor comforting at times like this.”

•'When you marry one of the, At this point I>ou excuses him- 
Attdrews sisters,”  says Lou Bog- self, explaining: 
ers, who did, “ you acquire all “ I’ve got to go buy a strap 
marital problems in triplicate.” for Maxene's suitcase We’re leav- 

You have to cope with three ing this afternoon and «he brake 
acta of temperaments, keep track the lock "
of three railroad tickets, take| "You see what 1 mean,”  says
advice from three backseat driv- Patty.
er* and light three cigarettes on Takes Strong Man
a match. i Both current husbands sav that

"But,”  adds Lou hastily, ” J wooing an Andrews sister is 
love it "  j something to try the courage of

This quiet young man is mar- the strongest man. Walter ex- 
rled to Laverne, the red-haired plains:
one of the famous singing trio.! “ Vou have to pas muster with 
Patty, the blonde sister, is the all three of them before you even
bride of Walter Weschler, pi , have a chance to hold hands with
anist for the act. Maxene, the the one you want. It's sort of
brunette, is divorced—her for- like standing trial b e f o r e  a 
mer husband didn’t fit into the three-judge court.” 
get. I.averne, Maxene and Patty have

Having lunch with the Andrews teen crooning their syncopated 
alster* and husbands is an ex ditties in night clubs, radio and 
perience. I movies for quite a few years

Trailed By Husbands ] since they left high school in
The girls arrive breathlesly, Minneapolis to go on the road 

laughing, full of apologies f o i  with a vaudeville act, 
being late, trailed by husbands1 Today they probably are th e  
picking up fur coats and com- country s best-known sister act,
pacts and signaling headwaiters. and despite the hazards of clash- 

To avoid confusion each sister temperaments, split - second 
wears her name In diamonds and scheduler and the general hyster- 
rubies, pinned to her chest. 1-aiiglu >« « f business, they still
Patty * 'like each other. Says Maxene'

“ Sometimes I feel even om ^  w* blow up at each oth- 
husbands might get iis mixed up l‘r now "'I0* then, hill that only 
l i  we didn't carry identlfica- clears (be air. Each of u* would
tion. Not that we look alike fight anybody who made a dirty
(they don't) bill actually we do ‘ rack about either of Ih* nth-
Allan uni I nH ali I a anl alllia a nrl ^

Summerfield Plan" in Re
publican circles. Finance officers 
of other state organizations came 
to Michigan to study the plan, 
and the name of Summerfield be-

llnes in a big way in Chicago,'employe,
E B j l  I Kin* emit! at Starkweather

* Rot. Richard Craw«, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 Church School 

10:45 Morning Worship
SERMON: "Render the Account of Thy Stewardship"

7:30 Evening Services
"Greeter Thinpa Then Thooe"

YOUTH MEETINGS
CHI RH O ........................................... *t00 p.m.
CYF . . .  ■••••••••••••»•••••»»•*•• GtJO pB.

Market For Snails
BOI.OGNA Italy </P) — If vou 

arc short of money In Italy just 
go out in the fields and pick 
up snails. They are worth about 
4 cents a pound on the open ex. 
port market. Americana don't like

School Children 
Will Eat Turkey

Türke;WASHINGTON (/P) _____
may be a once-or-twlce-a-year disk J 
to most Americans but the 10 
million children taking p a r t  in1 
the government-sponsored school ! 
lunch program may get It a dozen1 
times this school season.

The Agriculture Department has 
bought about 46 million pounds

but snails cookedthem usually 
with garlic are a European dell
cacv.

Five tons of Italian snails cross 
daily the Italo-Freneh frontier in 
special crates for French gour
mets.

Libby's

Fruit Cocktail
2!4 c a n ... .  35(

TU B FU L  OF B E A U TY  —Much more attractive than the three 
men in a tub of the nursery rhymes, this attractive trio has no 
intention of getting wet. The girls are just going for a sail off 
Miami, to test the seaworthiness of a plastic and fiber glass ver
sion of the Saturday night washtub of grandfather s day. The tub 

is designed fas use in house trailers.

STEW ART'S

PECANSf- Telala $379.95 _
^  Installation Warranty 4 
v  Optional
K Qualified TV Personnel 4

£  RINEHART-DOSIER 
v  111 I. Francis, Ph. 1644 ■

TV TV TV TV TV 1 / TV TV

Large
Size

Pounds

This career girl ends her busi
ness day with a new beginning 
as she reapplies make-up to a 
face freshly lotlon-eleansed.AII 
necessities are in ons handy kit.

TOMATOES
Med. c a n .. 17cKPDNYour Guide To

1340 On Your Din)
FRIDAY AFTSRNOON

1:00—Say It with Music 
1:25—New*
1:3«—Paula Stone 
1:46—Eddie Howard 
2:00—Take a Number 
1:20—John Gambling Club 
1:0«—Jack Kirkwood 
2:20—Lucky U Ranch 
4:00—Tunee for Teen»
1:00—Ureen Hornet

Libby's Froion
Oronge JuiceBETTER

Wesson OilSERVICE 6.30—Wild BUI Hlckolt 
5:50—Cecil Brown 
4¡00—Fulton Lewie.
S: 15— Sport»
4:25—Harvester Sketch».
4:10— News
.;U—Funny Paner»
7:00—Tomorrow's Football 
7:16—Music7:40—Weather Forecast 
7:15—Mutual Newsreel 
7:45— Lullaby Lana
{:00—Newa 
:05—Great Day Show 
1:20—On and off the Record 

9:00—Frank Bqwarda 
9:15—Hank Thom neon 
9:20—Music for Friday 
19:00—Naw»
14:15—Milt Morris 
10:30—Variety Tima 
10:55—News 
12:00—»ports Final 
11 ¡55—Now. SATURDAY 
4:59—Sian On
1:00—Family Worship Hoar. 
1:15—Hank Thompson 
Si»S—News 
S:25-*WasUin Music 
0:15—Wsalher Report 
7:00—Musical Clock 

7:20—Nasra.
I >45—Catholic Hoi—
^4—Wax W| ‘

Gold Medal
F L O U R W R IG LEYÎAffordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vantino -615 W. Pastar 
Now e  Used Homo Furalshln-a 

#  It  Months 9» l a y  «  Affordable Tarma and Payments 
O  f n *  Estimates «  Master Craft t'pho lato ring

O  We Call at your Home with Samples «  Gunn Bros. Stamps
ALL FLAVORS

Texas Pecan Cakes
18-oz.can M 29Commercial Printing

•  Business t  Personal Stationery 
•  Wedding Stationery 

So# Oa First for Fin# Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT

Phone 666
PINEAPPLE JUICE
DOLE'S
46-oz. Can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ayyatetmaet
Nesstsaryf SLICED BACON

SOLO COIN
......... ..

PEANUT BRITTLE
SOPHIA M A I FANCY
14b. Boh ......................................

S ¡15—This. That, and T'other 
H:30—Christmas Shopping Bay 
1:00—Baptist Hour 
9:90—Staff iNakhM  
9145—Meato for Today 10:00—Excursions In Science 
10:15— American Caneor Society 
10:10—Farm Piogran»
11:00—Eatsnalon Servi«*
11:15—Oueet Star 
21:90—PTA Program 
11 :<•—Notts
11:00—Maa an the Farm 
i«:90 BSSle Arnold show 
1 .00—Lynn Murray
} ill—Teama Tosh vs. N. Carolina

Chocolata CHIPS
HERSHEY'SCompetitivo Bid* -  Guaranteed Work

U cM 9s4 A  Bonded Elactricion

MONARCH HARDWARE CO. 
PAMPA ROOFING CO. PEANUT BUTTER

erri« p a n
12-OI, J i f  # # # • • • • # • * • « • • • •

AVOCADOS

W oodio '« Front-End

pampa  optical

I l U B m É

T Y V i
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Hatlo<
r'T«eM GLOVES ARE 
GONNA AAAKC A LOT OF 
DIFFERENCE ALL RK5HT- 
W3NDCR MOW MUCH j  

Ì  HER MAKE-UP r ^ ~  
V  WEIGHS? Y /  SMI

W a i J y  - A b o u t  P e o p le
■ A TLA N TIC  C ITY , N . M. (A P ) 0 . L. Cl 
—  The CIO’»  new, president, W al- M  R
ter P. Reuther, today charted a  Mis,  Ki
fighting procram to ketp the la- . 
bor orcaaUaUon aa active (actor j  D  y 
la  America’»  industrial We. U  ¥

Reuther, In a  »peech accept- Bob Ar 
inc the poet as successor to the Lo
late Philip Murray, said he would 
strive Tor the biggest possible Wynne 
gains tor workers already organ- **rs Uc 
lied, and campaign vigorously to 
organise workers who are now Leonard
non-union. , ,  , ,

Election of the dynamic. 48-year- Mrs. Mi
old Reuther. head of the b i g  eust 
C IO  auto workers union, came Tho;mas 
late yesterday as a climax to| Loyd  
the CIO’s annual convention. , y 

It capped a bitterly-contested pa 
fight pitting Reuther against a| C. N. 
union old-timer and former coal sell 
miner. Allan 8. Haywood. Hay- Noland 
wood, 64, was promptly re-elected W. V. 8 
as the CIO ’s executive vice-pres- Mrs. h 
ident after losing the showdown Kingsmill 
to Reuther. Haskell

The split in CIO ranks over Mrs. Ei 
the election apparently was Mrs. Ol 
quickly healed, at least on the ton

f SUC MAKES HER
OLD MAN GO OH 

A  WET WITH MER- 
HE LOSES ANO .  

v SRE GAINS- S ,

brother. John Ogles and fund  
in Amarillo.

(• ) Indicates Paid Advertising

L. H. Anderson, Frank Fata, both 
of Pam pa; Ruel Smith, McLean; 
and BUI Watson, Lefors.

2. That a general easing of
wage rules all along the line 
would make continuance of the 
program useless.

In either case, Cox said, he felt 
he could be of no more use.

The W8B had reduced the 
miners’ raise to 11.80 on grounds 
that any more would seriously 
damage the whole anti-inflation 
program. The full increase cotlld 
not be paid legally until the gov-

(Continued From Page One) 
take. Boles vssid, and "what you 
have left is a homely man with a 
homespun philosophy.’’

For this quality of standing for 
something, he concluded, is found 
"only in the bloodstream of men 
and women who love truth, right, 
purity, love and consideration 
more than they love their own 
lives.”

Joan Lunsford, Pampa High 
School student, entertained on the 
accordion before the major part 
of the program. Master of cere
monies was Archie Roberts.

WATCHING THE GAL WD 
HERSELF TH A T TH E  

ACCESSORIES WEIGH 
AIORE THAN SNE D O ES; 

TVMMX AMD A MATLO 
MAT TIP ID

Tnim an, Adlai Set Ri,es HeW Thursdaï
, ■  ■  • , , l i y i B #  C m - liflaSftm h a s .  If See

Sights On Victory
CHINA

(Continued From  Page One) 
ranks, bunkered against s l e e t

razor-

WITNESSES 8 Pc. Orchard Crystal(Continued From  Page One)
this money?” he was asked.

"Prevent strikes,” Maher re
plied.

Maher, a member of the A FL  
International Longshoremen’s As
sociation (IL A ), now is super
visor of hiring bosses for the 
Grace Line.

Maher testified he once had to 
re-hire a man, previously fired 
on charges of thievery, "on or
ders from 14th Street” • head-

W H ITE  D E E R  (8pecial) — ¡snow an< 
Funeral and burial services for edged m 
Mrs. Evil Mendenhall, 48, who! Tl

will be free to express t h e i r  died In a  Tucumcari (N M ) hos-! The gei 
views, they said. '  ~ pital Wednesday following an ill- of the U.

Above all, as Stevenson put it, ness of several months, were held ,r*-,‘a- F r  
"Party  Interests must be subor- at 2 p.m. Thursday in Tucumcari. 
dinated to tt a interests of t h e  Survivors include her hus 
country and the public welfare.” Earl, Tucumcari; one son;

-------------------------------  daughter; her parents, Mr.
t n l l i n w t i n r  C a a L  Mrs. O. J. Hess. White DeerAuthorities ieefc
Dangerous Convicts ™ " “r- Mr’ op*' *,cp,,'r“"

CUM BER LAND , Md (/P)-Three ------------
dangerous convicts were hunted G E N E R A L  
in this Western Maryland area! ’ „  „  _  _ _  v
today and police also kept watch (Continued From  Page One)
on the Charlestown, W. Va„ race is better to go all-out agalnsi 
track the Chinese now snd take tem

The three being sought are the porarily heavy losses to g a l l  
only ones still at large after 10 victory rather than continue tin 
prisoners made a  mass break for present stalemate with Its grow  
freedom at the Western S t a t e  in i toll of dead and wounded 
Penitentiary in Pittsburgh last Others -  and they are mostlj 
Sunday. infantrymen w h o  would have t<

The search here wafc concen- carry the load of battle ~  don’ 
trated in a section of the city, efTree so readily, 
where a  stolen car was located I •• The Chinese have wel* 
yesterday. It was the second of equipped and well-supplied ar 
two stolen cars which turned up rotes dug Into heavily fortlfie« 
in this vicinity after they were mountain positions —  snd reJMrti 
reported missing in Oakland, would indicate no break in theii 
Md., and Moundsvllle, W, Va. morale despite terrific to a  111 <

Second

and from Russian - made Jet fighters 
and and from snipers and assassins 

on the ground.
The first announcement of his 

history-making visit was brief.
It said in effect, he came, 

looked, and left.
Eisenhower appeared hardy and 

rested as he was whisked from  
command post to command post 
in light planes.

He Jumped off on a backbreak
ing inspection tour the first day, 
talking to Sabre Jet iplots, M a
rines and soldiers.

One of his first stops was 
at the headquarters of the U.S. 
First Corps, where he reviewed 
troops gathered from all 17 United 
Nations units serving in Korea.

successor yesterday summed ùp 
in that w ay  the goals decided
upon during their White House 
meetings.
• In separate news conferences 
during the day. they said Repub
lican President-elect Eisenhower’s 
administration will get a  fair 
chance to show what it can do.

The Democratic party, they Bold, 
will try to wipe out its c a m 
paign deficit and then go after
recapturing Congress in the 1954 
elections.

Front line leadership will come 
from Democrats in Congress but 
party members outside Congress

$1.50
Value
Only

Consisting of 
4 Cups, 4 Serving Trays

Special —  Good for
Three More Traffic 
Accidents In City Individually fscktged 

Limit: 2 Sett Per Customer
Three Pam pa automobile acci

dents have been reptorted with
in a  13-hour period, hiking the 
1932 city collision toll to 344.

It was the third straight day 
that the toll had maintained an 
average of more than one-a-day 
for the entire year.
. William G. Crowoon, 49. of 820
N. Word, involved In a  collision 
at E . Fronds and BM lard about 
9:80 p m . Thursday, was cited on 
a  charge of driving while In
toxicated but pleaded net guilty 
this morning in county court. 
He will be toted before a  Jury 
panel Thursday.

The Crowoon vehicle collided 
with a  car operated by Shirley 
W. Wooldridge, 22, of 1809 E. 
Francis, police reported. Estimat
ed damages to th i two cars were 
8828 end there war# no casualties.

An automobils driven by Albert 
8. Stevens, 19, of Amarillo, col
lided with a  Santa Fe switch 
engine at the Hobart Bt.crosslng 
at 2:38 a.m. today, according to 
police. *

Calculated damages to 8tevens’ 
car were $200 and there were no 
citations and casualties reported. 
Operator of the engine w as
O. L . Hodges, Canadian.

Void an S. Keahey, 72, of 700 
N. Sumner, was headed east on 
Alcock at 7:30 a.m. today, police 
said, and had stopped at a  signal 
light at Hobart when a  vehicle 
operated by Ola F . Hall, 22, of 
638 K , Nafda, turned left onto 
Alcock and collided with the 
Keahev car.

Hall was cited on a charge of 
falling to grant the right of 
way. There were no Injuries and 

/calculated damages to each car 
wars ffO.

a leader of combatMarines Save . 
Child From Fire

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. < * )-T w o  
Jacksonville Marines, f l a g g e d  
down by a mother crying for 
help, rescued a  4-month-old girl 
from a  burning house yesterday.

The baby, Linda Winn, dough-

men, stood at 
his side. So did General Van Fleet, 
a football warrior at West Point 
with Mr. Eisenhower snd n o w 107 N. CUYLER

Z ALE'S « M a k e s  a  « Sensational,»Off er!tor of Mr. and Mrs. Billls Winn, 
was reported In fair condition 
suffering with third degree burns.

S. Sgt. Joe L . Smith, 24, was 
slightly burned on the eon , nose 
and lipa. His companion. T. Sgt. 
Richard P . Musgrove, 29, was un
injured.

The Marines were driving their 
recruiting station wagon when 
stopped by Mrs. Winn, 18, run
ning on the road, pointing to 
her biasing four-room house and 
screaming, “ M y baby’s inside!”

N0 4M>WN PAYMENT
J  'M'i*! .Weekly .

/  Ne Corryieĝ CHorge

24-Pc. Stainless Toblewore
Lovely tableware of long-wearing, non-cor
rosive stainless steel.‘•Set of 6 knives, 6 forks. 
6 teaspoons and 6 soup spoons. Only $1.00 
while this wonderful oiler lasts!

Secerity Tight
The security surrounding Eisen

hower's arrival w as so tight that 
soldiers and moat officers in com
bat didn’t know the general was 
In Korea until he arrived at their 
^headquarters. , \

Lifetime
Guarantee

Most exceptionol value of the year! Buy this 
lovely 52-pc. silverware set and get a 24- 
pc. stainless tableware set for only $1.00. 
Silverware it finest quality W n. Rogers A  
"Lovelight" pattern harmonises with any 
table setting. Service for 8 includes 8 knives, 
8 dinner forks, 8 teaspoons, 8 dessert 
spoons. 8 iced-tea spoons. 8 salad forks, 
2 tablespoons, butter knife, sugar shell. Take 
advantage ol money-saving offer today!

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY I ]  W ID N H D A Y

m  H AW KIN S
APPLIANCE COMPANY

S A T U R D A Y
NIGHT

O N L Y

Lovelight {

WORLD'S 
WORK FR

Hi ww/I VHV/' Wl

( ( ( i l f m t
U M T ' f v v
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Am erican Of M ixed Ancestry Has Narrow Escape In Egypt

By BOH THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD <0) An American 

citizen who wa» born in Hus# 
sia and educated in France has 
returned from making the first 
EneJish-language movie in Egypt.

The international character who 
claims this distinction is Victor 
Stoloff. a genial producer-director 
and man of many talents. Among 
these talents is his timing, i 
which allowed him to remove1 
Ids film from Egypt on the eve 
of revolution.

First, we'd better get his na
tionality straightened out.

" I  was b o r n  in Russia,”  he! 
told me. "M y father was an art-| 
iat and therefore had little know
ledge of politics. Thus it wasn’t 
unusual that he discovered him
self in Munich in 1014 with 
a war breaking out. Since he

couldn't return home, he decided) 
to see the Oritnt. He got as 
far as Egypt and stayed thera.”  

Early Day» In Egypt
Stoloff spent his early yea, s 

in Egypt and then was shipped 
off to school in Paris. He re
turned to Egypt and went into 
the movie business. He made about! 
two dozen films, among them 
some distinguished documentaries, j 
When World War II broke out, I 
he came to the United States and' 
became a Hollywood movie maker.I

He is one of those energetic, 
men who can put together what, 
Hollywood Calls a package. That 
is. he collects a script, a source 
of money and some talent and: 
makes a movie. This is how jfilms 
were created in the old days, 
but it's no small feat now.

Stoloff devised a package call-

ed “ Tales of Cairo.”  It was an 
episodic feature about three phases 
of life tn Cairo, which h e 
knows well. Somehow the package 
managed to stay tied, and Stol
off gained permission to shoot 
the film from the Egyptian gov- 
erment. He used American actors, 
plus some distinr'iished Egyptian 
stars.

Almost I ami Everything
A After I had the picture fin

ished, I came close to losing 
everything,”  he related. “ I was 
ready to fly out of the coun
try with the film just 17 hours 
before Farouk war deposed.

‘The officials at the airport 
wouldn't let me leave with the 
film. I was afraid that some 
whim of the government would 
confiscate the whole picture. I 
frantically phoned ail the top

Increato Is Seen In 
Texas' Auto Total

| officials I  knew. Finally after 
j five hours’ delay, I . convinced 
them the picture was good for 
Egypt. I  have an Idea that men 

| In thg new government held up 
the fijm until they knew what 
it was about."

Stoloff said that his film la 
the ttrst English-speaking film 
made in Egypt, ^ u t  pictures in 
the Araoic tongue are a thriving 
industry, he reported. Cairo, the 
Hollywood of the Arabic world, 
has 10 studios which produce 30 
pictures a year.

“They hav« a potential audi
ence of 100 million people,” he 
remarked. “ Some of the pictures 

: are good. But too many of them 
are patterned after Hollywood 
models. They are poor imitatldAs.”

DALLAS (A1) — The -regional 
J. S. Department of Commerce 
reporta there were 0,108 more 
automobiles in Texas last June 
than in the correaponding 
of 1051. The new- total 
188,006 autos the report

C APSU LE  Review: '.‘Road to

B a ll" is good fun. Bob Hope and 
Bing Crosby keep the quips fly
ing at a machine-gun pace. Their 
aim is not always too accurate, 
and there is a lack of real belly- 
laughs. But U makes for diverting 
and certainly painles viewing and 
listening. As usual Dorothy La- 
mour provides the bait to hire the 
two vagabonds into their mis
deeds. More or less unscheduled 
are the appearances of Bob Cros
by, Humphrey Bogart, Martin and 
Lewis, and Jane Russell.

MEDICAL TECHNICIANS ORGANIZE — SI* officers have been elected in Ihe organizational meet
ing of the Texas Medical Technological Society, 1‘ ainpa chapter. Both x-ray and laboratory techni 
clans are Included in the new group, organized in a dinner-meeting Thursday night. From left to 
right, officers are Mrs. Bertha Flowers, treasurer, and Ellen Haley, program chairman, (seated): 
Russell Allen, vice president; Kick Cutting, president; K.mmetl Mays, secretary and reporter, and 
Lurry Stoddard, correspondence secretary. Sixteen persons — from I’ampa, Amarillo and Dumas — 
were on hand lor the affair. II was decided to open membership in the society to both registered tech
nicians and those interested in that type of work. Meetings are to be held the first Thursday of each 

Tnnnth. Next meeting is scheduled for Jan. X in II iimas. (New's Photo)

Tough To Prove . . .
Britain Has Big Problem 
In African Leader's Jailing

time at Iondon University and 
in 1938 he wrote a book about 
the Kikuyu. Four years later he
married an English school teach
er, Miss Edna Grace Clarke, who 

! bore him a son.
Kenyatta gradually rose to a 

commanding position among the
LONDON (/Pi The trickiest j find it hard lo prove any com

problem facinR Colonial Secretary! pHcity. ......... . „ j , , , . , . . ,
Oliver Lyttelton just now is what Kenyatta was born about 50 ^ . . **? ,
to do with a bearded, raw-boned years ago, hut does not know his who had n
East Africa,i nationalist leader exact age. When he was »round ^ “ presided .“ve, .  two-weeks Pan
held Incommunicado in a secret 10 lie asked to be admitted to a , _  . . .  .
desert jail. Church of Scotland mission in ,he Alr.can Congress at Manchester,

The prisoner is Jomo Flaming Kikuyu reserve. The missionaries '^hich discussed the problems of
Spear Kenyatta. (ailed in North gave him education and employ- ^ eKro peoples. e ega Ci. ĉ .m* 
F J J from America. Africa and the WestKenya on suspicion of backing j meal, 

the Mau Mau tribesmen who have! He left Kenya in 1929 for Britain | lncl*e8'
been sweeping d o w n  on farms, ¡md only paid one visit home in| That was the climax of his 
maiming cattle, firing buildings the next 17 years. He did go on a ! self-exile. Leaving his white wife 
and sometimes killing Ihe occu-¡ti ¡p lo Moscow, altough he de- j and their child in England he 
pants. j dared he never was a Commu- returned to Kenya, where he quick.

Kenyatta and five associates ar- nisi. ilv won an unrivalled place mnong
rested in a roundup of Mau Mau! ,le »"thropolngy for a 1 politically conscious African*
suspects Oct. 21 pleaded innocent(
last week lo charge« that theyj B o y l e 's  C o l u m n  . . .
Sided in the management of the
anti-White society when they were Like V audeville  And Ih e  Dodo 

B ird, The Vest's Day Is Gone

arraigned for trial. Strict xei-urity t 
precautions prevailed as the mag-(

1 istrate adjourned Ihe case for 
10 dn.vs.

Administer .Ju-Ju Oath-
Man Man members raised from 

Kenya’s one-million-strong Kikuyu 
! tribe—are held in thrall by wild,
doctors who administer ju-ju oaths ... , , . . .
and ruthlessly torture and inurdei bom male sigh* for the return,that U helps hide their bay win
tribesmen who refuse lo join. iai' h" "  vw"  ldow H" ‘l m" ke* '*»e,n • « » M r *,in,

Their aim is lo drive Ihe white , B‘" Y*srning isn't going to me..
bring back the vest an.V more than ] “ pure uiUNion.’’ said Witty ruth

By HAL BOYI.K men still cling to the double-'
NEW YORK f/f’i Many s slub-! lo easte'd suit in Ihe fond belief.

they venerate ns leader although 
there is no proof he sought the l,-vive vaudeville, 
honor or ha* any connection with This is on the word of Spencer

it will restore Ihe dodo bird or 'essly. “ They might a* well face
the facts the double-breasted suit

the m—is Kenyatta i Witty, vice president of one of
has had its day and is now

Officially at least, Kenyatta was Ihe nation's largest clothing man- 
-  until his recent arrest a com-1 utacturing firms, 
pletely above-board politician en-, .-The vest is finished "  he said
gag!«d in the legal task of cham- cheerfully. "It is very hard to

Somehow I began to feel * bit 
sad. The vest gone, the double- 
breasted suit going — could any-

wardrobe and still leave him with 
anything except a loin cloth? 

Bold laiok 1» Out

pionlng African rights. jget a vest today except contrast -
That's why he is much a prob-!ing or tattersall vests, 

lem to Lyttelton. Lyttelton wants “ Suits now are priced for two 
African political movements to pieces the coat and pants. If
mature until they can join res-1 the vest reappeared it w o u l d  
ponsibily in administering the coi-1 cause terrible repercussions. I

„  « ,  „ uM,c «ou ,a „ „ y l ^ " m “.' „ “  
«rful group, the Kenya Arican an extra 'ft per cent just to'
Union, Kenyatta's late is coupled get a vest. ' 
with the political progress Lytel- Dulle* Wear- A Vest

thing else depart from a man's

“ Well, yes,”  said Witty heartily. 
' old“ The bold look and the natural | 

look are now definitely out.

concerned.”
The bold look? T h e  natural

look? I looked startled. I thought
ton is seeking to encourage. | Witty said the ordinary man was only women's clothes had a 
~'But Kenyatta's name is the happy to get rid of vests and, “ look.”  |
heady slogan used by the witch! that only sentimentalists and “ old-
doctors as they steel their fol-er. conservative business m e n ’

“ Indeed, no,”  said Witty. “ Men's
suits had a bola look during, the

lowers on each fresh expedition «nil want them. When I asked war days-wider shoulders, spread
of murder. ¡him for examples, he said: Vv,.„ ___

Kenyatta himself never has ad
mitted

examples, «m,u. coilar. Then right after the war
Well. John Foster Dulles does we had the natural look., .unpad-

any connection with Mau wear a vest and Dean Acheson ¿ed shoulders loose fittina 
Mau. But he prached in public I doesn't.”  oeo snouiaers...ioose mung
.. 1 Well, It seems the bold look
the same am, Mau Mau tries to Taking a squint at current fash made a fe||0w look too wide for 
•chieve by force—the expulsion Ion trends for the vestless male, it
•* “ >« « « ¡ J . « “ » l * ™ ”  Xenya.'Willy ,h, a « , , „  “ f T ,  „ . , S  , U  J S .  f t

f  Ther. , „ m .  n tu , " "  “ ™ w “
against Kenyatta—and police will “ It ’s poison now.”  he said. Fat “ The present look is a compro

mise between the two.”  said Wit-

C», .
T m *«». u X *■>. m <«•*

ty, “ and it's a real benefit to 
the average man. It is less pad
ded than the bold look and more 
flattering and athletic in appear
ance than the natural look.”  

Another nice prospect is that 
there is no immediate danger of 
men's suits vying with peacocks 
or the rainbow.

"Colors are going to be Con
servative,” Witty summed up. 
“ Flannels will be very big, and 
the glen plaid la very important 
again. Quite a revival there.’’ 

“ Well, in that caae," I began 
hopefully, “ maybe the vest will—  

“ No vest.” said Witty w i t h  
cold finality.

Americon Legion Post 
Erecting New Building

Members and trustees of the 
Doric Miller Post 898, American 
Legion, thanked Pampa friends 
and businessmen today for thair 
donations toward erection of the 
new post home, located at 70» 8 
Gray.

A * the building is “still far

I,you Writ! to Santa*Claus for ■ now wallet—  
this on#'« rather shabby!”

from completion,, r  however, there 
is some material etili needed— ht
eluding sheetrock, paint, plumbing 
fixture, chairs and lighting fix
tures. Donors may call 3608. MOO, 
or 8647

-  R E V I  V A L -
Evangelist: R. L  Self, Istalline, Tax«»

 ̂ ~ TR IN ITY  BAPTIST CHURCH
Cansar Zimmers & Browning

December 5th thru 12th
Sonrisos

a.ns. Evening 7:30 p.m.

reryone Welcome

Symbiosis to the term used to 
describe the status of two or
ganisms which live together to 
mutual advantage as the plants 
and algae which together form 
Uchena.

FREE
DONUTSCOFFEE

Served
CONNIE

Used Cor Mgr

SATURDAY
kiddiesthefor

BALLOONS

■M.. a
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FREE GIFTS
FOR EVERYONE

t\ The Showing of The New
1 9 5 3  P O N T I A C

-  A  General Motors Mosterpiece -

GRAND PRIZE
BE SURE A N D  REGISTER FOR TH E . 

| 7  n  PH ILCO  C C T
t  §  *  TELEV ISIO N  1

II Alarm Ring» While You Register. < You Will Win a  8 lb. Fruit Cake
DRAWING 7:45 P. M. SATURDAY — YOU MUST BE PRESENT 

Ragistar at the showroom and deposit your ticket at the new Noblitt-Cof- 
fey Used Car Lot. You must be 21 or over to be eligible.

FOR TH E MEN
F R E E

C I G A R S

' '

«

■
F
1
<

:OR TH E LADIES
AMERICAN BEAUTY 
Costume Pin

1

NOBUIKOFFEY PONTIAC, INC.
122 North Gray Phone 3320

FOR TH E KIDDIES
INDIAN  

H EAD DRESS

■ A

t.v

A

P r e s e n t i n g

T H F  G R E A T  N E W  1 9 5 3

lH A L S T R E tK lV > /Z /Ä Z f‘

Q
V

—

★  i : »M P I .K T E U  N E W  S U A L ^ T R E A K  S T V L IA t
•• _

'  *  N E W  LO N G E R  W H EE LBA SEm

*  LO N G E R , L O V E U E R , R O O M IE R  RORIES
* <

; t’ f  ■ ■ * » 'T ■ v? ■' ■ • . v

★  P O N T IA C ’S W O N D E R F U L  N E W  PO W  E R  STEER ING *
•F

*  N E W  O N E -P IE C E  W IN D S H IE L D -W R A P -A R O C N O  R E A R  W IN D O W
' . y'l ' e‘ ✓

★  SPE C T A C C LA R  N E W ' O V E R -A L L  P E R F O R M A N C E
l ."r V .

A GENERAL MOTORS MASTERPIECE/
■ t

SEE THIS NEW DUAL-STREAK BEAUTY IN  OUR SHOWROOMS TOMORROW!
jr - »• ,<Vi- VV:,

4 Ê T
V

M ore iVesp Poaimrom P r e r la f  Tket Dollar tar Dollar You C«m*t Boat a Pom timet Here, in the greatest Pontiac «ter built, 1* the
, finest, moet beautiful, moat luxurious car that

• New Nm b t  C*wee-Cewitry Lecgege Cempartmpot can be built at a price so close to the khrest. The
new 1953 Dual-Streak Pontiac ia completely 
restyled, inside and out. And It has Pontiac’s 
traditional dependability and economy. Come 
in for dramatic proof that dollar for dollar you 
can’t beat a Pontiac!

A 'V  ' ,

N O B LITT-CO FFEY
I * *122 N O R TH  GRAY - Î j

< *

PO N TIA C, INC.
PHONE 33̂ p

PONTIAC FOR 1868 —  The new Pontiac (M i  on display Saturday in Pampa and over the nation a »  ** | 
Pontiac Division of General Motor* introduces it« new line of Dual-Strenk Chieftain models, featuring *  
longer wheelbase, increased vision anil new curve-control tronl suspension. Advanced styling is mark- 
ert by smooth contours, rear fender tin and high deck lid, one-pice curved windshield, wrap-around 
one-piece rear windows, roomier interiors and entirely new radiator grille and chrome treatment. 
Above is the new Custom Catalina, one of 11 body types in three Chieftain series. Wheelbase lor all 
series is 122 inches with power steering as option» equipment. The new models will be displayed in 

. Pampa at Noblltt-Coffey Pontiac, 12« N. « r a y .  . -________ - . , , >;*i

Hank Sets Down Few Things H< 
Understands, Few

JIM  A R N bT  
. . .announces lot opening

NobGtt-Coffey 
Remodels Car Lot

A newly decorated used car sales 
lot is to be opened Saturday by 
Noblitt-^pffey Pontiac Company, 
according to Jim Arndt, general 
manager of the automobile agency.

The double-entrance lot ts be
ing opened in connection with the 
unveiling of the 1953 model Ponti
ac. One entrance opens^nto Foster 
and the other on N. Gray.

Manager is Con '.e Lockhart.
Designed to carry out an Indian 

theme, the lot entrance on Foster 
ia marked by two large totem 
poles.

A seven-foot statue of Chief Pon- 
tl stands on top of the lot sales 
office.

» JACOBY  
ON BRIDGE

By H E N R Y  M cLEM ORE
Things I'll never Understand': 

With England as hard up as it is, 
as sorely pressed for money, the 
lords of the realm must buy or 
rent ermine robes if they want 
to be admitted to the Queen’s cor
onation next June.

What a graciou.-: gesture, what 
a queenly gesture it would be. 
if Elizabeth lit it be known that 
her subjects could come to the 
coronation in the best that they 
have, even {hough tnat be a 
tweed suit with shiny pants and 
worn elbows.

If she did th!* she would shoty 
her people that sire appreciated

Freedom Award 
Sought For Medal

PHOENIX , Ariz. UP) The 
“God and Freedom’’ medal project 
of the Men’s Club of the First 
Congregational Church has been 
submitted to the Freedom Foun
dation in Valley Forge, Pa., for 
consideration for one of the foun
dation’s awards, the Rev. Dr. 
Frederick Barnhill, pastor of the 
church, announced recently.

The obverse side has on it the 
word “ God’’ and beneath that, a 
cross. On the reverse is the 
American flag, below which is 
the word “ Freedom.”  The silver 
medal is about the size of a 50- 
rent piece.

Only 50 were made Initially, 
then another 25. Gov. Howard 
Pyle of Arizona aent one to each 
of the other 47 governors, to 
President Truman. President-elect 
Dwight D. Eisenhower and Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur.

The medals are sold at cost, 
$2 each, and used as pocket pieces. 
About 500 of the siler medals have 
been sold and several thousand 
made of a copper alloy have been 
distributed throughout the country.

More Visible At (tight
CHICAGO (/P) —  Trains of the 

Rock Island Lines are easier to see 
at night because the company

what they andured during 
wai, and th e , shabby way 
litre  had to Irve since V-day, 
believe it would endear her
them more than any gesture

An Expert Can See 
Correct Play Here

Bv OSWALD JACOBY  
Written for N E A  Service

, When today’s hand was play _____  __________________
ed, South found an easy way to name has been outlined in lu 
lose his game cortract. It was so minous disks. Some 200 freight 
easy. In fact, that Soulh stiiljcars have been marked with the 
doesn't know that he could (and material as well as passenger 
should) have made the game land freight diesel engines.

Just for the fun of it see if 
you can discover where S o u t h  
might hold this type of h a n d

WEST
O K  510 8 4 
O i l  
«  A Q 7 2
a  to#

NORTH <D>
A  A 7 5 
Y  Q J 4 
« 6 3
A  A K 7 4 3

EAST  
« 8 3 2  
V i t i  
♦  J 10 9 8 
* Q J 9

SOOTH 
« J«
Y  A K 10 9 7 
♦  K 5 4 
« 8 5 2

North-South vui. •
North h East South Woot J
1 «  Pass 1 Y » ♦  4
Pass Pas* 2 Y Pass V
3 Y  Pass 
Pass Pass

4 Y Pass I

Opening lead— «  K

The ace of spads is now cashed, 
and South discards his l*st club.
Now declarer can ' njtt a 
club with a high trump, draw 
trumps ending in the dummy, 
and run two established clubs 
to discard two low diamonds from  
his own hand.

The whole idea of the hand 
is t-i establish dummy's clubs 
without allowing East to gain 
the lead. The method is to give 
West an undeserved spade trick 
in order to rob East of a 
’natural” club trick. Fair ex

change is no robbery.
--------— ------------------- time to appreciate a  backb

Read The News Classified Ads. but it will.

could make.

The Democrat" already are pli 
r.ing to try to split the 
can party. What petty polit 
What a mean thing to do to yo 
country. It is tough enough 
is, what with boys dying 
day in Korea, without a  
of politicians, safe in their 
safer in their Washington ap 
ments. scheming to do their 
to block Gen. Eisenhower.

That ' is patriotism with a 
case, agate type, “p.” Men 
sitting in freezing foxholes, 
politicians are trying to get 
the best of it. If I  were 
I 'd  enlist and try my hand 
fighting a lick or two. You 
bet they wouldn't come home 
not make a pitch for the men 
are giving, or risking their llv 
for this country.

-  —
It baffles me why the 

are sent out to f  
old ones. I  advocated long ago i 
the first wave to hit a  
should be made up of old 
like myself. Colonels, limited" 
onels, fat and pretty bureau 
and those who live off 
After you have lived out 
U. S. trough for a  certain 
of time, then you should be 
ling to  fight for It.

Things r Do Understand: Ev 
time there is a mention of 
United Nations troops I  lau 
If the United States hadn’t 
s part in Korea, there would 
no troops, no tanks, no artii 
no nothing.

The use of the initial U .N . 
pure nonsense. Just a sop 
the countries who have contribi 
practically nothing. For every i 
ualty another country has,
U. 8. hqp fifty. For every 
the U. S. spends, the other 
tires spend a penny.

Isn't it time the United 
admitted it was fighting the 
sorry, police action - r  and told 
rest of the world that the U . ' 1̂ 
could protect itself, and if the 
of the world didn’t want to 
then get out and stay out?

I know the last thing 
wants is the ending of the U .i 
What other goup could give »1 
clous country such a 
board? Where else could 
find decent men to listen to ! 
evil talk? Where else could its n  
resentative he argued with 

men who know the horrible 
of the country it represents?-,

I  am glad that John Fo  
Dulles has been named Seer 
of S tr'* by General Eisenhowe, | 

Mr uiuiles has a backbone.
It wilt take the country a

i the next time you play bridge 
South won the first trick In 

dummy with the ace of spades 
and drew three rounds of trumps 
He then ted a low club from 
hts hand and ducked completely 
in the dummy.

East won with the nine of 
clubs and was unkind enough to 
return the jack of diamonds. The 
defenders therefore took t h r e e  
diamonds, a  club, and a  spade 
defeating the contract b e f o r e  
South could get well started 

Have you spotted South's er 
ror? If not. look at the hand 
closely to find the correct line 
of play befoie yod read on.

South was on the right track 
until he played the first c«rd  
from dummy. Then, unfortunate 
ly. he went wrong.

The correct play Is to let West 
hold the first trick with the king 
of spades. I f  West shifts to clubs, 
(the best defense) dummy wins 
with the king of chibe. and South 
enters his hand with the ace of 
hearts in order h> lead the jack 
of spades. West naturally plays 
the queen o f spades, and dual 
plays low again!

Wert leads another club, still 
trying to get the lead to- his

Krtner, and dummy rises to take 
i trick with the ace of club*
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Van Reaches Class A Q-Finais 
By R ipping Honey Grove, 47-6

P R E S S  B O X  V IE W S
By BUCK FRANCIS
News Sports Editor

Plainview Given Extension On Drive; 
Boys Club Seeking Additional Boxers

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF . Mayo Lead* Van ¡Doug Mill* has reported
Associated Press Sports Edijjtr The second round in Class A Ernie Brock, representing
The fight .for state champion-: started last night as Jack Mayo 

•hips in the upper echelons of j led Van to a smashing 47-8 vic- 
Texas schoolboy football Classes toiv over Honey Grove at Green- 
AAA and AA—starts today. j ville M ayo scored four touch- 

Denison and Texarkana clash-j downs, one on a 60-yard run, an- 
ed at Denison this afternoon in ¡other on a36-yard dash, a third on
the first game of the AAA di-ja 24-yard jaunt and the fourth on season ticket drive 
vision first round. T o n i g h t  a five-yard blast, 
finds both of the classes ill Five more second-round games 
action. ' in Class A are scheduled this

North Side (Fort Worthi jour- afternoon and night with Haskell 
neys to Dallas to play North at Wink and Ciowell and Clifton 
Dallas while Baytown and John at Vernon in the afternoon and 
Reagan tangle at Houston in these nigh' games: Mart vs Smith- 
Class AAAA. This paves the way j ville at Cameron. Deer Park at 
for the favored teams — Lubbock | Vanderbilt and -Lyford at Hondo.
and Wichita Falls to swing; Tomorrow afternoon Olton will be
into the fight Lubbrol; battlrs at Denver City and Tomorrow 
Austin of El Paso at El Paso) night Gaston plays at C e d a r  
and Wichita Falls meets Ray of I Bayou.
Corpus Chnsti at Corpus Christ! The Class AA division in
tomorrow afternoon. | which Terrell and Huntsville are

One g a m e  in Class AAA is lop favorites starts its second 
scheduled tonight and it s a big, round today with Floydada at 
one _  jt matcher two of the Childress. Tonight Stephenville 
three undefeated, untied teams! Ph*ys at Graham, Terrell and Cen- 
jeft in the division, Edison (San¡ter at Kilgore, Belton at Killeen 
Antonio) and McAllen. Thev bat-land Beilville and La Marque a t 
tie it out at McAllen. Tomorrow Richmond-Rosenberg. Tomorrow 
afternoon undefeated, untied Tcai- afternoon Stamford and Seminole 
pie plays Port Neches at Temple. | battle at Snyder and Ennis and 
and Brjckenridge, the defending Huntsville play at Huntsville while 
state champion, takes on Lamesa tomorrow' night Weslaco will be 
at Sweetwater. . I at Yoakum. t

FROM PHONIX, ARIZ., comes, Before going Sny further, we 
word that Plainview has asked have been a s k e d  to correct a 
and was granted m o r e  time on statement we made in yester- 
its drive to purchase the Pan-;day’s Golden Gloves story. The 
pa Oilers. . story said Oran James was the

The deadline has been extend-¡h<“Rd instructor but James called 
ed from Dec. 1 to Dec. 15, owner tl,is morning and said the above

j two men. Watt and Wilhelm and 
the . possibly two or three others, are 

Plainview fan* at the baseball ,h*' boxing coaches for the Boys 
convention now in progress at Club.
Phoenix, still has hopes that the! Janies is the president of the 
drive will be successful. ¡Boys Club and of course ram-

I rods the club's activities but

Bu, as experienced h n ' on the l/S £ ¿ 2

(ans°m attempt' » t e e V  the ¿lui tpam ° f which Wa,t and Wilhelm
here, the last half of the goal is!8™ hd° ‘n*, "  . About 25 boys-are reporting regu-many, manv times harder to ob- . . .
tain than the first half. ¡Iarl>’ now al the boxin*  workouts

. . . . , 'but many more are needed to put
Last reports from Plainview had on , h e district Golden Gloves 

J30,000 actually accounted fo r 
and that's 50 grand shy of the. . , giade or a senior in high school
goal. Fifteen more thousand green)*,. whethe, vou weigh 60 pounds
backs have been promised to- 0r 280 pounds the district GG 
ward purchasing the club but t h i s ;^  have a weight division for 
still would leave little less than
half of the goal still to 
raised. (These figures were

you.

the I There will be nice trophies for
. . each weight winner, something

ones released in the Sunday ed.- (ha( can ,rea8Uie always, 
tion of the P'.ainview Herald).

217 N. CUYLER FrlONE 801

S A L E - M U D  A N D  S N O W  T I R E S

®  « 0 0  is * 1 6 . 2 5  ®  e oo.i«* 1 7 . 2 5

®  Word* Power Grip— plow through deep mud and 
snow. Deep knob tread gives traction oil ways— 
forward, backwards, sideways. Buy a pair now, save.
Q0 Super Power Grip, extra-mileage center rib makes 
this a versatile tire. Built for car-owners who drive 
through both mud or snow and clear streets or highways.

RIVERSIDE TIRES--DELUXE TUBES

Power Super Power Deluxe
Sña G8p* Grip* Tub«.*

6.50-15.. ..17.75.. ...18.75.... .2.45
6.70-15.. ..17.75.. . ..18.75....
7.10-15.. ..19.35.. ...20,45.... .2.55
7.60-15.. ..21.25.. ...22,45.... .2.65
6.00-16.. ..16.25.. ...17.25....
6.50-16.. . .18.25- •...19.25....

The winners of the 100-pound 
t brackets on up will qqualify for 

As Dec. 15 will likely be the the regional meet to be held in 
final grace period for raising the Amarillo the next week follow- 
cash lo buy the Oilfrs, P a m p a | jn(, the District meet here, 
baseball fans may get a g o o d  Schools from Lefors, Shamrock,’
Christmas present by having it 
announced that they will get one 
more chance to support profes
sional baseball here.

LADY FOOTBALL FANS of
Pampa please take note. T h e

Wellington, Clarendon. White Deer 
and other points will light in 
the District meet here.

To prepare its charges for the 
Golden Gloves, the Boys Club 
will schedule at least one jnatch, 
a week with other clubs of this

Quarterback Club is issuing «'sector, 
very cordial invitation to you to I Right now', the Pampans have 
attend its final meeting of the|a ma{Ch carded at Clovis, N. M. 
fall next Monday night at the ¡Dec. 16.
Sam Houston auditorium. j The Boys club furnishes every-

You will get an idea of just j thing to work out with except 
w'hat takes place at these Quai- aboes an() (funks so all you have
tcrback meetings that your hus- to do is show up at 322 West
bands, sweethearts, et al h a v e  Foster any day of the week from 
been attending all fall. 4 to 6 p.m. except Sundays. The

The meeting Monday is open Boys Club has a nice ring, sev-
to all fans of Pampa and the eral punching bags and gloves. ,
area, young or old, male or fe

»CARBATH
■  M aryland-

Stolhandske, Vessels On
1952 AP All-America

| male, so why not make plans 
now to attend next Monday’s 

i meeting. The time is 8 p.ni.

THE ALL DISTRICT 1 AAAA
team w-ill be released Sunday. 
The all-district selections ere be- 

iing made by sportswriters and 
BOXING IS CREEPING Into the coaC},es from each member city, 

sports limelight along with bas-'AIl we know of the selection at 
ketball and there is a dire need this time is who we picked and
of more fisticuffers to get their ¡named. So watch the Sunday
name in the pot for the coming
District Golden Gloves here, 
Jan. 22-23-24.

The Pampa Boys Club is mak- 
i ing it mighty convenient for any
one interested in boxing to start 
training now. Under the supervi
sion of T. J. Watt, and O 1 1 i e 
Wilhelm, the Boys Club is stag
ing workouts daily at the old

sports section of the News for
the outcome of the voting.

One-armed Pete Gray batted 
.218 for the St. Louis Browns ih 
1945. The Nanticoke. Pa. native 
played in 77 American League 
games.

Traveling Secretary Geoge (Duf
fy t Lewis of the Boston Braves

Pampa News Building and they! broke into the majors as an 
invite one and all to come in ] outfielder with the - Bpston Red 
and work out with them. Sox in 1910. • *•

Dn Xmas Day and Every Day...

By TED SMITH )
NEW YORK i/P) — Michigan | 

State and Georgia Tech, the two 
major undefeated college football 
teams of 1S52, each placed two 
men on the Aossociated Press All- 
America based on the recom
mendations of eight regional 
boards of experts comprising well- 
known sports writers and sports- 
casters.

The Southeastern Conference led 
with five men on the two first 
teams, offensive and defensive, 
followed by the Big Ten with 
four and the " Pacific Coast Con
ference with three.

The AP s all-star offensive bac.k- 
field is composed of Billy Ves-| 
sets, Oklahoma; Paul Giel. Min
nesota; Don Heinrich, Washing
ton; and Jack Scarbath, Maryland. I 

Two Repeaters
There were only two men on 

the first teams w-ho previously 
made the All-America — Marvin 
Matuszak, Tulsa, at guard; and 
Heinrich, who was on th 1950 team 
but was sidelined last year by 
injuries.

Michigan State, the national 
champion, is represented by two 
stalwarts of its defensive unit— 
Frank Kush,, guard, and Oick 

moiTambiiko, line backer. Georgia

Tech, the runner-up, placed -Pete 
Brown at center on the offensive 
team and Bobby Moorehead in 
the defensive backfield.

The AP All-America is based 
on reports and recommendations 
through the final games of Nov. 
29. '

The football trends of 1952 were 
clcarc.it:

1. Major teams use more and 
more players with the result that 
standout personalities became rar
er.

2. The fumble as caused by 
fancy ball handling and sharp 
tackiing became more decisive 
than ever in big games.

3. The NCAA’s television pro
gram. restricting national video 
to one big game each week with 
some minor exceptions, held firm 
but there were rumbles of dis
sension.

4. The offense took over more 
completely than ever from th e
defense.

Stolhandske Offensive End
A P ’s offensive unit has big 

^om Stolhandkse of Texas at one 
end and B'rank McPhee, Prince
ton's 60-minute player, at the oth
er. Kline Gilbert, a giant on Miss
issippi's surprising line, is at 
tackle along W’ith David Sumin-

skl of Wisconsin. Guards are a new school record. He scored 
John Michels of Tennessee and 16 touchdowns, completed seven
Matuszak. Brown, Vessels, Giel, 
Heinrich and Scarbath round out 
the eleven.

The defensive team brings Don 
Scott of Virginia at ends, with
J. D. Kimmel -A Houston, a for-

>t, «mer West Point cadet, at one tack
le and Charlie LaPradd, Florida, 
at the other. Kush and Steve 
Eisenhouer of Navy are the
guards.

The team has two terrific line
backers in Tamburo and Donn 
Moomaw of UCLA. In the defen
sive backfie.'d are Johnny Latt- 
ner of Notre Dame, another rare 
60-minute player, Jim Sears of

out of 20 passes for 209 yards and 
two touchdowns, caught seven 
passes and returned nine kickoffs 
for 145 yards.

Heinrich broke his own Pacific 
Coast conference passing record 
with 137 completions in 270 at
tempts for .507 percentage. Thir
teen of these were touchdown 
passes. He won the major college 
national passing title for the sec
ond time, and had a year's total 
offense of 1,652 yards.

Defensively, the 1952 team was 
strong. Scott 0  end was termed 
by Virginia Coach Art Gueppe as 
his “ team's defensive inspiration,'

■5®» STw iH
cest competitor I've coached in

The 1952 offensive ends are 25 years.”  
outstanding. Coach Charlie Cald-j ‘ Offensive Team: 
well of Princeton called McPhee End, Tom Stolhandske, Texas, 
"the greatest all-around player I  Senior, 21,‘ 210, 9-2, Baytown, Tex!
ever coached.”  Coach Ed Price of 
Texas termed Stolhandske “ ev
erything you could expect of an 
offensive end.”  He led the South
west Conference in pass receiving, 
catching 30 for 519 yards and five 
touchdowns.

liackfield Potent
The backfield packs both run

ning and passing ability. Vessels

every sip of OLD STA GG is a "Taste Bonus!”

Every mellow drop

TOP KENTUCKY BOURBON
that's why it's America's Top Seller! SATURDAY SPECIALS

ReCa» to d  I  Snow Ti k i
6.50x15 ......................Re-coppoble Coreas* and 512.0T
6 .7 0 x 1 5 .........................Re-coppabl* Carcass and 11.M
7.10x15 ........................ Ra-cappable Carcass and 11.20
7.60x15 .....................   R*-coppablf Carcass ond 14.50
6 .0 0 x 1 4 .....................  *«-coppob1e Corcass ond 10.40

.......................  fUyCOppoWe Carcass and 12.10
'*'•«

MEN'S

SPORT (OAT
A LL WOOL 

Regulars, Longs, Shorts 
Our Complete Stock

Vais, to $2750 . .  $2150 
Vais, to $2950 
Vais, to $35.00 
Vais, to $50.00 
Vais, to $5950

$2250
$26.50
$3950
$4750

M EN'S
A LL W OOL

S U I T S

of Oklahoma rushed 168 time« 
for 1,072 yards, leading the Big
Seven in this field and setting

SPORTS M IRROR
By The Associated Press
TODAY A YEAR AGO -T h e  

Associated Press’ All-America foot
ball team featured backs D i c k  
Kazmaier of Princeton; Hank Lau- 
ricella. Tennessee; Larry Isbell, 
Baylor, and Hugh McElhenny of 
Washington.

FIVE YEARS AGO — Heavy 
weight Champion Joe Louis re
tained his title on a 16-round 
split decision over Jersey Joe 
Walcott although the champ w a s  
knocked down for counts of two
and seven

TE N  YEARS AGO — Notre 22. 210, «-1, Baltimore, Md.

End, Frank McPhee, Princeton, 
Senior, 21, 203, 6-3, Youngstown, O.

Tackle, Kline Gilbert, Misslssip- 
pi. Senior, 21, 212, 6-2, Hollandale 
Mies.

Tackle, Davfil Sumniski, Wiscon
sin, Senior, 21, 198, 5-10, Ashland. 
Wis.

Guard, John Michels, Tennessee, 
Senior, 21, 195, 5-10, Philsdelphia, 
Pa.

Guard, Marvin Matuszak, Tulsa, 
Senior, 21, 210, 6-3, South Bend, 
Ind.

Center, Pete Brown, Georgia 
Tech, Senior, 21, 200, 6-2, Ross- 
ville, Ga.

Back, Billy Vessels, Oklahoma, 
Senior, 20, 185, 8-0, Cleveland,
Okla.

Back, Paul Giel, Minnesota, Jun
ior, 19, 186, 5-11, Winona, Minn.

Back, Don Heinrich, Washington, 
Senior, 21, 178, 6-0, Bremerton, 
Wash.

Back, Jack Scarbath, Maryland, 
Senior, 21, 190, 6-1, Baltimore, Md.

Defensive Team :
JCnd, Don Branby, Colorado, Sen

ior, 23, 196, 6-1, Glenwood, Minn. 
End, Tom 8cott, Virginia, Senior,

Dame put on a second half ral
ly to earn a 13-13 tie with 
Great Lakes Naval football team.

TWENTY YEARS AGO -N a vy  
signed E. E. (Rip) Miller to his 
third season as head football 
coach.

SPORTSMAN'S
DIGEST ̂ha!sharp

HOW TO SELECT 
A STREAMER FLY..

» - a »

S m e l t  
im ita to r s

‘ GREY GHOST«

LOCKED SALMON ARC F L IE S  
SUCH A S : GREY GHOST» BLACK  
GHOST» UANE CRAIG» SUPERVISOR» 
NINE-THREE AND BALLOU SPECIAL.
M inno w s
VARY IN S IZ E  
AND COLOR.
FOR THOSE ‘
WITH A DACE«
DARK ¿T R IP E  N O St

Tackle, J. D. Kimmel, Houston 
Senior, 23, 230, 6-4, Tyler, Tex.

Tackle, Charlie Lapradd, Flori
da, 8enior, 24, 215, 6-3, St. Augus
tine, Fla.

Guard, Frank Kush, Michigan 
State, Senior, 22, 180, 6-9, Windber,
Pa.

Guard, Steve Eisenhauer, Navy, 
Junior. 21, 300, 5-11, Sheffield, Pa.

Linebacker, Richard Tamburo, 
Michigan State, Senior, 13, 180, 64), 
New Kensington, Pa.

Linebacker, Donn Moomaw, U. 
C.L.A., Senior, 20, 222, 6-4, Santa 
Ana, Calif.

Back, Jim Sears, Southern Cali
fornia, Senior, 21, 167, 5-6, Ingle
wood, Calif.

Back, Johnny Lattner, Notre 
Dame, Junior, 19, 190, 5-1, Chica
go. III.

Back, Bobby Moorhead, Georgia 
Tech, Senior, 10, 176, 5-11, Miami. 
Fla.

PH O ENIX . Aria. (F) —  T h e  
ON THEIR SIDE USE A ‘ BLACK -St.' Louts Cardinals today on-
HOSE M C E* OR ‘MICKEY FINN”

SPECIA L GROUP
o

Values $ 
to $49.50 . . .  ______
Values 4J50
to $65.00 ..

I  L I F E
Fir« - Folia - Auto 

OTT SHEW M AKEk

Cards Buy Dunlap 
From $J»eveyort
nounced t h e  purchese of Orant 
Dunlap, the 1951 betting cham
pion of the Te

Dunlap a  first 
-----------r, battedoutfielder,

Shreveport Club In 
His hits Included 
four triples end IS
A righthanded hitter, 
ted Ut SI rune. He wiH

FREE ALTERATIONS

the Cards next spring 
The 19-year-old 

switched to first 
came within four 
nlng the betting 
1951 when he batted 
Net man'# .1219. He is six 
Inches end weighs 150

outflefer, who

£ r j r x
in 

to Bob

YOUR
SEA T  CO VERS

HKADQUAItriltS
Holl ür Pinson

700 W : Foster —  Phone 255

Gaorgii
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Martin Takes Over 
At T  exas Christian

D E FE N S IV E FORT WORTH </P) — T e x a s  
Christian had a new head toot- 
ball coach today — the first In 
19 years. He is Othol (Xbe) 'M ar
tin. who succeeds his f o r m e r ,  
teacher. L. R. (Dutch) Meyer,) 
the oldest head coach in point 
of service in the Southwest Con
ference.

Meyer resigned yesterday and 
.the reins of the Horned Frogs, I 
whom Meyer built into national 
powers, were turned over to Mar-! 
tin, a man who was successful I 
as a high school coach and who

" been Meyer’s asistanU since 
1946.

. eyer baa been oolO coach and 
athletic director since 1950. He 
now will be athletic director only.

Who will become assistant coach 
to replace Martin hasn't b e en 
determined but the new head 
mentor said he probably would 
pick a former Texas Christian 
football player. The,, staff at 
present Is composed solely of for
mer TCU players.

In Martin, TCU get3 that rare 
variety of coach who is willing

NEW YORK (3*1 -  The N e w 
York State Athletic Commission 
stripped Sugar Ray Robinson of 
his world middleweight title in a 
surprise move earty today.

The action brought this report 
from George Gatnrord, Robinson’« 
manager, “ Somebody is s c r e w y  
someplace. A title is won in a

BRANBY
Colorado I

I  KUSH I
Michigan 
■  State I

Moorehead
S C O n  Virginia

LATTNER
Notre Dame

To this, Galniord asserted be 
had mailed a special deliver)’ lit 
ter to Christei.berry before h< 
ana Robinson left New York.

“ It is our understanding thc.1 
we were only to notify the com, 
mission that negotiations w e l l  
underway for a fight,”  Gainforc 
said. “ In the letter, whict 
Christenberry should receive to

OUT — Because he protested 
against the Yankees bringing 
up players whom he pronounced 
not ready, George Selkirk was 
(dismissed as manager of the 
World Champions’ Kansas City 
dub. (NBA)

S Texans To Play 
In East-West Tilt

S tamburo
Michigan State

SEARS
book was published recently.Southern California

Meyer, one of the most color
ful coaches in the game and the 
man who exemplified the fo r* 
ward pass as'a standard offensive 
weapon with such passing greats 
ss Sam Baugh and D a v e y 
O'Brien to do the throwing, has 
been at Texas Christian s i n c e  
1917. He was a student and ath
lete, then freshman coach for 11 
years. He became head coach in 
1934.

Meyer was one of the game's

lifted from my shoulders.”  Meyer 
said as he handed in his resig
nation as coach.

Meyer’s teams won 119 games,
lost 79 and tied 13.

I Government To Hike 
Aluminum Ceiling

WASHINGTON </P) —• The gMinors Set July 31 Deadline 
For Giving Up Option Players

SAN FRANCISCO m  — Five 
playerk from Texas schools are 
on the West squad chosen to 
play in the annual Shrine East- 
West football classic here Dec. King Ranch's Dispose threw 

a shoe on the clubhouse turn at 
Hialeah during the 1941 Flamingo 
yet went on to win the race.

Dick Morgan. West Virginia 
University star pitcher last spring, 
recently «won his first game in 
pro ball for th Roanoke team in 
the Class B Piedmont League.

.aluminum and #.5 per cent for 
utensils made of cast aluminum.
| The official said wholesalers!

ored
even
and

leven
koffa

iia-| xhe official said wholesalers! Bob Blair, Texas, end; Bill For- 
will and retailers will be permitted tojesteri SMU tackle( J. D. Kimmcl,

Houston, in Tackle; Don Rhoden, 
Rice, center; and Vat Joe Walk
er, SMU, left halfback.

By JOE ItKICHI.HK Ian extreme en
PHOENIX, Ariz. <(P) — The1 p’ayer on the

minor leagues wind up their ting hurt, can 
convention today after having ¡request and 
adopted a new bonus law, passed to recall a p 
the old high school rule, put a The minors 

:ver rule designed to hold on to tionary propos 
Yhi' * star players and voted down president of th 
a proposal that would have rev- that would ha 
olutionised th e  entire structure league clubs fi 
of baseball. • «  without p
» At the same time, the National ®nd would ha
American Leagues, on the eve of thefr^fii
their official opening today, held J f ol
separate meetings on television s,0% j £ f ^ 0 
and radio rights which ended un- , .

each league ilsse ,

the increases on to con-

icific 
»cord 
) at- 
Thir- 
down 
•liege 
•ec- 
total

The low-priced FORD F-6 carries up to
fused to give permission to broad
cast or televise any of their games. 
Naturally, they will not broadcast 
or televise their home games 
against the six other clubs.

was 
rnied 
>e as 
ion," satisfactorily with 

divided into two camps.
The minors unanimously voted

than other loading 2-tonners!was designed to curb payments 
of $95,000 io $100,000 to. untried 
youngsters. It must, however, be 
ratified by the major leagues at 
their oint meeting next Sunday 
to be- me effective.

’Ate rule designates as a “ bo
nus player’’ any free agent who 
has received in excess of $4,000 
from a Class A club and up. or 
«$9,000 from a Class B club or 
'one of lower classification. The 
majors are permitted to pay $5,000 
In «alary and bonuses. A major 
league bonus player must be 

'kept two year«. A minor league 
bonus player cannot be moved 
up for a year, at the end of 
Which time he becomes subject 
to unrestricted draft.

A major league club violater 
can be fined $2,000. A minor
^  violation costs the club 

The individual responsi
ble could also be fined $500.

The high school rule permits 
scouts to talk to boys but forb'ds 
them to be signed until t h e i r  
class graduates.

In air effort to atop the practice 
Of major league, clubs raiding their

exas,
Tex. 
eton, 
•n, O. 
ilssip- 
ndale

It's th* only 2 -tonner with Double 
Channel frame and Gyro-Grip clutch! 
And this Ford F-6 gives you roll- 
action steering, choice o f three wheel
bases, choice o f two cabs!

Miami 5 Meets 
Higgins Tonight

MIAMI -1- The Miami War
rior cagers will be seeking their 
third win of the season tonight; 
when they invade Higgins in a) 
non-district clash.

The Warriors sw*pt to their 
second straight win Wednesday 
night with a 47-29 decision over 
Follett. Alonzo. Mitchell sparked 
the Warriors in the Follett title 
with 22 points.

The Miami girls tesm, who win 
also see action at Higgins tonight, 
will be attemoting to snap a two- 
game losing steak. They bowed to 
Follett 37-30 Wednesday, night 
In a preliminary game to the! 
Wan ¡or contest.

Lynn Gill, ’ Miami freshman, 
led the Miami gals with 17 points.

Regular Harold Greenhouse of 
the Warriors missed the Follett

ROSENBERG l/Pl — The fourth 
annual Milk Bowl football game 
matching Boys Town. Neb., with 
the Variety Boys Club of Hous
ton goes on tomorrow afternoon 
with a crowd of 10,000 expect
ed.

The game will be played in 
the stadium of Lamar Consolidated 
High School.

Each team is composed of boys 
not more than 14 years of age 
and no more than 100 pounds in 
weight. The boys wear regulation 
equipment with the exception of 
shoes. They wear special tennis

Only choice of V-B or Six in the 2-ton fieldt

New power in two great enginest Your choice 
of famous 239 cu. in. Truck V-8, now upped to 
106 h.p., or the Big  Six, now 112 h.p.

I
3 out of 4 Ford F-6'i had running costs for gas, 
oil and service (but not including fixed expenses,

| testa nis and also marking the gol
den anniversary of the incorpora
tion of Rosenberg.

fa ripa by bringing up promising game Wednesday night At the field, the program starts sudi as taxes, depreciation, licenses, etc.) of lesspromptly at 2 p.m. with Pa t 
Flaherty, Houston newspaper and 
radio man. as master of cere
monies. Bands of Wharton County 
Junior College and St. Thomas 
School of Houston and the drill 
team from Kirwin High School of 
Galveston will entertain before 
the game and at half-time.

*The Boys Tovtfi team arrives 
in Houston this afternoon and 
will work out there.

Gigi Perreau, the Hollywood 
child movie star, will arrive in 
Houston tonight. She will be 
crowned “ Queen of the M i l k

than a mile. See P*OOk in the Economy Run 
book of your Ford Dealer's!

Up to 800 lbs. less dead weight than other 
2-tonners. You can load up to that much more 
payload, within G.V.W . of 16,000 lbs.!

GIVEN EACH WEDNESDAY

With $2.50 Purchase or More

Tha f o r d  F-5
offers the 5-St a r  Cab 
or. At added coat, 
5-St a r  E x t r a  (shown)

Orant
cham-

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 
BOURBON WHISKEY

121 N. Ballard

Only 1 '/i-ton Truck offering choice of high torque -

106-h.p. V-8 or all-new Low-F*tCTK>N 101-h.p.
Cost Clipper Six! Saves up to one gallon in seven!

The Economy Run proved that 3 out of 4 Ford
F-5’s run for less thon 3% fi a mile (gas, oil and 
service costs, but not including fixed expenses, :Ä- l i
such os taxes, depreciation, licenses, etc.)l

G .V.W . 14,000 lbs.—payload capocity goes over
8,600 lbs.! Choice of three wheelbase lengths!
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Grité Pampa Saily Nws

lÁJomen ó

Miss Paula Frazier 
Dec. Bride-Elect 
Df David E. Cloyd

CANADIAN (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Phillips of Du
mas, announced the engagement 
and approaching marriage of Mrs 
Phillip«' daughter, Paula Frazier 
lo David E, Clovd, son of M, ipQQe 
and Mrs. F. R. Cloyd, Canadian.

Nuptial plans were revealed a t1 _  _  _  .% t0theN pio"pective° bridegroom's MiTlCS. ThOiTipSOn̂ LV3I1S GIVC R GI j Q j 0 U S
parents. j 1 9

¿¡“¿z. Program To Twentieth Century Allegro
menta carrying out the honoree's, ** '  J
colors of blue and white. Draped
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race nem
Dear G m t Friend:

My hiMDand and I have a problem that we hope yqu can help u*
with.

We have been married far Id years and up till three years ago we 
kepi hoping I could have a child, bul no luck. Then three years ago 
t had to have an operation and now I'll never be able to hove a baby.

A program on Religion was pre- ton, D. C. (one of the nation's

We have tried every place we I jl.-. — . . . .  .
"Coofi Nutrition , . . those know to adopt a baby with no D| ITU K/l|I I CTT  

two words so bandied about seem luck. I|U I 11 I ’ llL L L l I
vague and difficult of definition.1 It seems a shame to think there 
Vet in terms of North American are so many little babies or small
food customs, good nutrition sim
ply means getting meat, fish or 
poultry, m il« or milk products.

with a light blue lace cloth, tho S(>nted at a meeting of the Twen-j twelve most Important pulpits* j e88s. vegetables, fruits, enriched
table was centered with an ar 
rangement of white carnations, tieth Centuiv Allegro at both l and whole grain breads and cere 

1 a In and some butter or fortified

with individual 
ringing the date

wedding bells

2 :3i ] Attendance increased in 
jp.m. Tuesday in the home of. churches.
Mrs. Don Cain. Program leaders ln m 7 he wag eIeotec| chaplain! " ‘a lSa,in* , in l,he, d?11>' d *.* 
were Mrs. James K. Thompson! . . .  _ . (This variety of foods provides
and M r. James O. Evans. - °J those mysterious and scientific

nea,ln I proteins, vitamins, minerals, f i t
n . . .. a n d  carbohydrates needed toPresent at the meeting were

Mmes. Thompson, Evans Cain,' ma,nU,n hia" h'
Bill Waters, Billy B. Davis, George

children who need a home and 
good loving care and we can’t get

with while candles.
The buffet was appointed withj Mrs Thompson presented a bio- 

light blue candles and arrange- graphjca, sketch of Martin Lu. 
ments of American Beauty roses. ther saying the Protestant Church 
The v,editing date was revealed^, we know jt today ha<J Us

a 2-year period of poor 
June 25, 1949.

Hoy often though are one or
beginning in the mind and work% Cree Jr. Ewert Duncan, James ,mo' e requirement« of this basic 

! of p. man of inspiration, work.j Lever ich, .H. Price Dosier Jr., lood Buide ignored, j erhaps a 
H. W. Truitt designed all taol« „ 0 and convictlon. Krisbee Jerry Thomas Raymond perf ° n S.H," !P8 T “ L ° r ?

and xloral decorations. | , ..... ,----- M„ „  ,, I " a™ _ „  protein foods that build and re-11, 14831 Reid, Carr, John M. H. Caiman,The wedding is to take place' L,llther wa« boin Nov 
on December 22 in the Sacred j"  Eisleben Saxony and although' Harold Rineharl J. W. Graham,

| from a poor family went to school H. C. Grady Jr., ana M. H.Heart Church at Canadian, . . . .
Approximately 100 guests call- !m Atadgburg feisensach. Wyatt.

She said he helped to support 
himself by singing in church choirs

c- during the afternoon,
Assisting at the tea were Mmes.

E. R. Cloyd, H. W. Truitt, Km 
mett Green, Joe Pavlovsky. Pat 
Huff, Joe Page, George Cloyd 
and Misses Elizabeth Crow and school. However Mrs. Thompson

"y siiifjiiig in cnuixn cnuiia L I  1 A f  i*
and in front of homes of the rich. R 6 W  llB D B K ctll U illC G rS  

I He attended the University ot .  n i i * ' T 1
, Erfurt, studying two years in law A SSU ID G  U lIlC B  JcLIl. 1

Fiances Huff.

Catholic A lta r Society 
Plans Decorations

continued, he felt he was called 
by God to become a monk and 
soon entered the Augustinian Mon
astery. After he became a priest 
he went to the University of 
Whittenburg to teach philosophy 
and theologv.

“ While teaching in the UniPlans were made for decorat __ __
? i}riat™a* at'versity he "created* hi'« 9{TThes7s 

on Indulgences and forgivenessa meeting of the Altar Sonety 
of Catholic Women Wednesday 
In the Parish Hall 

Mrs. R. E. McKernan is to
be in charge of the committee. . .any, _______ . ,, , I tened and

and w a s  consequently released,
she said.

es his life was threa- 
became a recluse in

The following members attend-) Vva. tburg CasUe tor 10 monlhs 
ed: Mmes J. W. Garman Ray- ^  which time he translated the
mond Laycock. A. B. Zahn, A. D. 
McNamara, Russell Chisholm, C. 
C Battreal, William J. Haley, M. 
F. Roche, Tom Wade, Jerry fkard, 
R. E. McKernan J. C. Pogue, 
R. E. Herr, J. P. Brown, Mary

New officers were elected at a 
meeting of the Skellytown Re- 
bekah Lodge 58 recently. They 
are to assume office January 1.

Elected were Mrs. Clara Young, 
Noble Grand; Mrs. Jerry Hanna, 
Vice Grand, Miss Addie Fern 
Lick, recording secretary; M rs . 
Jean McKemon, secretary; Mrs. 
Lavenia Vandergrift, treasurer; 
Mrs. Glenna Anderson, deputy; 
Mrs. June Kries, representative 
and Mrs Pauline Denham, al
ternate representative.

Team captain and assistant are 
Mmes. Kries and Leona Yell 
respectively.

A bazaar and bake sale w a s  
planned for Dec. 10 with Mrs. 
Mildred Williams appointed chair
man.

Members are asked to bring 
contributions for the bazaar to 
th next lodge meeting. The pub-

pair body cells. Perhaps 
and vegetables with their

fruits 
p r o

We would take a boy or girl up 
to three years old.

Would you please put this in 
your column?

v  Mrs. R W.
Dear Mrs. W.: f

Actually very few small children 
need a home as there are many 
more people wanting to adopt 
babies than there are babies avail
able. .

About all I can advise you to dq 
is to place your name with various 
adoption agencies and wait your 
turn. Sometimes it takes several 
years. 1 believe that some orphan
ages have older children who may

iective vitamins A and C, or be adopted. It may be that you 
mik with its calcium for bones! can find one of eight or nine

easier than you can a tiny baby 
BIBLICA L RULE

end teeth, are slighted.
Certain foods for good nutri

tion are frequently omitted from Dear Mrs. Friend: 
the diets of senior citizens . . .  J don’t know whether you can

help ms or not. It is a matter of

New Testament from the original 
Greek into German.

He is credited with introducing 
congregational singing and he 
wrote a number of hymns includ
ing "A  Mighty Fortress Is Our 

Dlllman and Father Myles P.'God’’ and “ Away In A Manager.’ ’
Moynthan. Luther died in 1546 in Liselben
• l Saxoney. Mrs. Evans gave a re-!,ic ,s *nv' ted
Fire produced pit artificial it-, view of the life of Peter Marshall, I Refreshments were served to - 

luminat.on until Electric I i gh  t ,ate chaplain of the United states “ " »»■  Pau,me H"alon- Pal" ,ne tr.tc!"' 
was introduced in the 19th Cen-;gena(e i Denham, Rosalie Weaver, M a e

She said- “ Marshall was born Allen’ Cla,ice Wrinkle Ton  a 
f .  .T T . Cromwell Bernice Hoskins, Fan- in Coatbiid^e, Scotland in liHiG. j » /~i_i _ 1V1 ̂  t r _ _ • _ „ j  _

Ha ran awav from homp at 14 "  Colcinan La\6nia Vandcrrtiift tHe tan away Horn nome at «4 lFa„ e Weav Ruby Fav„  Bendix

seemed lhae Please Shubring Loretta Dickinson,
secured a release. | KriM* Mildred Williams,

“ Six years later he entered Estes, Pear! Gennett. Cam-
the ministry and soon came to ^  Este j  Hahna Van 
Amenca to study. He studied
In the Columbia Theological Semi
nary, Decatur, Georgia.

At 27 he began preaching with

fury.

S t o ?•I Ih» popular 
prie* Mia million» payl

WORLD’S LARGEST 
SELLER AT 10c

CWIOREN
LIKE THE
ORANGE FLAVOR'

SUOSlMl
«sum -

I Ml «HOMI!

St. Joseph
A S P I R I N

Na nM4 la fcraak
tab lm . aach !• '/*
aault aaaa. mut I» 
«May. Only tan .

1 a pastorate in the Westminster 
Presbyterian Church in Atlanta,
Ga. His next church was the New 
York Avenue Churctf in Washing-

McAIlisler, Ruth Cannon, Glenna

those persons over 60 years of 
age. Among this age group there 
is not yet enough acceptance of 
the tact that older people need 
the same variety of foods as in 
earlier years . . but perhaps 
smaller quantities because of less 
exercise and energy output.

In the senior citizen household 
of one or two persons this good 
nutrition regime may call for a 
revised shopping program. Small 
purchases of most foods are 
thriftier for the small family. It ’s 
also more economical to buy food 
according to the cost per serving 
than the cost per pound. Frozen 
or canned vegetables, for example, 
may be cheaper than fresh vege
tables with pods or outer 'leaves 
to be removed.

Senior citizens of the one or 
two household who use cans and 
jars of foods processed for in
fants will have ingredients pre
pared and cooked in spiall quan
tity. These foods can be served 

or as an Ingredient in at- 
/e desserts and silAds. The

religion that 1 want cleared up.
Some church-going friends' of 

mine tell me that I  shouldn’t 
drink a cocktail before dinner as 
it Is against the rules for a Chris
tian to imbibe.

Can you tell me on what they 
base their information? Does th* 
Bible forbid drinking? Do certain 
churches forbid it or do they alt?
_  Richard
Dear Richard:

I am not sure mvself.
I f  anyone can answer your ques

tions 1 will be glad to publish 
them.

I am quite sure that the Bible' 
does not forbid drinking. However 
some churches may.

Yqu might be able to find the 
source by inquiring of various 
ministers.

* In striving to be good wive« 
a great many women overlook 
their most important asseta - 
the qualities that attracted their 
husbands to them in the first 
place.

It's fine to devote a great deal 
of thought and effort to becom 
ing a good housekeeper. But it 
is just as important to keep up 
the interests and nourish t he 
talents that were a part of your 
personality when yoti first met 
your husband, whither th a t 
means keeping up with y o u r  
piano playing or your interest in 
sports, or whatever.

It's important lo give the chil
dren all of the love and atten
tion they need. But remember, 
your husband still needs your 
attention and inletest and sym
pathy, too.

It’s fine to be economical and 
a good manager. But not to the 
extent that you think only in 
terms of being practical when 
you shop for your own clothe3 
No matter how long he h a s  
been married, a man still want: 
bis wife to look as pretiy as pos 
sible.

It ’s good to spend quiet eve- 
rings at home. -But don’t drop 
all the forms of recreation the 
two of you used to share. Shared 
enthusiasms helped to make you 
fail in love, so why not count 
on them to help keep that love?

Your husband’s career was fas
cinating to you once. Then don’t 
run the risk of getting to re
gard his business as being more 
or less of a nuisance to you.

Stop and remei iber once in a 
while about the things you and 
your husband used to enjoy do
ing togethei. I f  you’ve given up 
any of those interests, be sure

venlence and ln the a m o u n t  they have been replaced by oth-
needed 'for a small household. 
Also there is the trick of pre
paring food so ' that it can be

ers, equally companionable.
And try to remember the kind 

of compliments your husband
served two ways without monot- j useft to pay you. It ’s important to 
ony. A basic unflavored gelatine1 keep on rating the same kind.

iraci' ze desserts and salads, ipe  mj tu make both a dessert I l ’s wonderful to have him praise
strained prunes, for examp.e, “ n f  "saiad wdh on^ preparaUon your cooking. But not if you’ve 
might be used in a quick prune r  r
whip with unflavored gelatine.
Beets and carrots prepared for

injunior are colorful additions 
gelatine salads for adults.

White it Is bert to prepare 
foods onlv in that quantity which 
will be used up at a meal, some

Anderson, ’ I-eona Yell and Clara antl casseroles can be pre-
Young and Miss Addie Fern Lick. Pared ln sufficient quantity so 
Also Mr. Les Kries and Carney 
Estes.

pared in sufficient quantity 
that there will be enough for 
another meal . . .  a tip to save 
on meal time pieparation. Pack
aged, prepared mixes can be in/a

effort.
Salad-Dessert Gel Duet 

I envelope unflavored gelatin»
1-2 cup cold water 
3-4 cup hot water 
1-4 cup sugar 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
3-4 cup lemon juice 
i  cup aired cooked or raw vege
tables 
1 cup 
fruit

Sofien gelatine in cold water.

partaken of it so heavily your
self that he can no longer praise 
your figure.

drained fresh or canned

Read Th* New* Classified Ad*. | sliced out and used at one’s con- Ar’d water, sugar and salt, 
---------------- - - —  ------- ------- -- - ■- -__________ __  stir until disolved. Add lemon

PHONE 801

ADVANCED SPRING PRINTS

mm 5 .9 8Xofoaa, •* * !«

Pick a pretty print to add a touch of spring to yoor 
winter wardrobe. So* Words entire seiodion-bright 

’ dotoRs, sporMng trino. The groceM sly»*

WARM. LUXURIOUS LOOKING

8.98Corei Aqua, lfa rr Si*a t 10 to 18

HoKday gift suggestion for that special someone— 
an acetate-satin quilted duster, smart and Rattaring 
far Rresid* comfort. Others in rayon-satins, i

juice. Chill until -the mixture is 
the consistency of unbeaten egg- 
white. For salad use, fold in 
diced cooked or raw vegetables to 
half of mixture. For a molded 
fruit dessert, told in drained 
fresh or canned fruit to lemain- 
ing half of gelatine mixture. 
Turn fruit and vegetable mix
tures into individual molds, chill 
until firiti. Unmold and serve. 
YIELD: 4 to * servings.

the course of explaining how to 
pronounce the reptile's name, the 
story said it would fit into the 
title of a poem, “Ode Tuatara.”  
but added that such a poem prob
ably would never be written.

The story resulted In at least 
19 tuatara poems being sent to 
the newspaper, one of which wai 
published. The tuatara Is a li-| 
yard-like reptile said to be the 
sole survivor of an order of rep
tiles known as rhynchocephalis 
which flourished between 75 and 
150 million years ago.

BetterCougb Relief
When new drugs or old fail to help 
your cough or chest cold don’t delay. 
CicornuIsion contains only safe, help
ful. proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It 
goes into the bronchial system to aid j 
nature soothe and heal raw, tender, j 
inflamed bronchial membranes. Guar
anteed to please or your druggist re
funds money. Creomulsion has stood

Rare Reptile Inspires 
A Flourish Of Poetry

N E W  YO RK  <«P) —  T h « New  i j l f  01 many mi,,ion’ of users. 
York Times ran a story recently f l f w E a/ ) R A I I I , Q l A K I  
regarding the public diplay of a The". cTTrtT cî T Slfi. . 
tuatara by the Bronx Zoo. ,„1 < * «  C..A, a« i.  stW{hiti,

There is a
DANIEL GREEN

tor everyone 
at Christmas time!

Dtni-Í Oreen met Skinner's [erntnir reyon salin a n i tka 
Amanean fa ll  Companys axtUsmtly moda fina weal frk t

T R I O
Just One of the Many
Styles to Choose from

COLORS —  Block, Win«, Royal,

- AA to B J 5 i 0

■Smith sCŝ itaÌttif
207 N. Cuy 1er

oeâ

Phone 1440

do your last minute shopping e a i£

V ,

< A
■mtÚ.

\ a > 'T M j

/ plastic wallets\ 1.00
dozens of styles and coloro in these prac
tical and small wallets—an ideal gift.

/ satin boxes 1.00
handkerchief, glove and hosiery lined boxes 
in wine, pink, blue and aqua.

/ gift belts «

dozens to choose from—elastics, leathers, 
suedes ana metallics—from the narrow to 
the wide.

'I

d r e s s e s
our finol clearance —  wearable styles in crepes, 
wools and rayons —  junior and misses sizes.

were 14.95 to 16,95 

were 17.95 to 22.95

’ i
were 19.95 to 29.95 . 

were 29.95 to 36.95 .

$7
S10
S13
$19

Vicar -i 
British

BIRM1NG1
A Church c 
attacked the 
cue tom of c 
for pennies 

•it is J y  
en

- i t  is T jt 
eiyourag jjâf 
( sharpies nai
ttanity in 
Guy Stanbi 
Church vtro 
asine.

For those 
themselves 1 
nies he suiea he su

“Try to gc 
I by telling tl 
; sing the w 

find they kr 
onl? about 
know the sc 
nothing.

I
1101

y

/ nylon slips 5.95
beautifully trimmed nylon g i f t  slips in 
either camisole or regular tops—sises 82
to 42. 7\

/ sport slacks 6.95
new shipment of rayon, fine tailored slacks 
—in colors or mixtures —sises 10 to 20.

'/dear muffs 2.95
wool ear-muffs a-twinkle with sequins, 
pearls, pretty embroideries in white, red, 
gold or green. /

c o a t s
final clearance prices on winter untrimmed coats 
—  shorties and long styles —  many year 'round 
coats included. •

$28 $38 $48

P j

7 metallic dusters 8.95
always a welcome gift—and so practical 
too- washable in pretty golden colora.

/ shrug sweaters . • r. 5.95
new and jm a r t—bolero sweaters In white, 
pink, blue and navy—small, medium and 
large.

V riding pants > 7.95
always a popular gift—cotton twill. Mack, 
green, brown and taupe.

t \y

Open I

•j :
I A >

Gol

:

Jehi
V A

"Tl
Th<

í ,

J r

66 gauge dexdale
ny

'  *
,v t

o n s , m
regularly 1.95, S a tu rd a y  only- 
box of 3 pairs
lovely new co lo rí in 
shorts, m edium s, 

und lonas.we* me . ■
» 5

" 1 I" ■

/ pajama sets 10.95
and Afferent—gold metallic coat with 

matching pajamas—tailored by “tommies."

/ crested cardigans
hew shit
Wool jei

/ suede jackets
12.95

hew shipment in new pastel colors In either 
wool jersey or hollywood

39.95
in tan, grsyTVhito or Mack In leather 

■r suede aises 10 to M.

Si

M  i



I would like eome clothes with PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1952
her.

I  would like some dishes to. •
I  would like ft pair of shoes 

and socks to.
' I  have been good part of the 
time.

If this ts too rptich give It

«-* HUMPH.. SEEM S LIKE I  JU S T
GOT TH E SC H O O L TIDY AGAIN FRO M V

8CHRISTMAS. AND NOW THEY’RE 
AGAIN. I RECKON IF I 
LEND /VHAND AGAIN Si1

< WON T BE DONE IN «M R -  
l ME. KIDS TODAY 

DON'T HAVE THE 
M4UW HOW /
like w t  / - W m m e Z r Q V

did. r  '  »»». 1

Thank you very much, Love 
Paulette Bum s

Debra Vanderburg

I  would like 
play mate.

onljf about three carols. A few Coal reserves account f o r  »2
know the second but beyond that, i per cent' of the nation's 
nothing. . mineral fuel resouicer. All New 

1953 MdseLIONEL TRAINS W HILE T H E Y  LA ST!

Ham ilton-Beach M ixers
Regular 

$46.95 Valu«

NOW POP CORN  
POPPERS .

locomo- 
¡KyjW&y  live Has a 

H e a d l i g h t  
F r  o n d  P u f f s  

Smoke . . There's 
a Tender, Gondola, 
Box Car, Caboose, 
Track, Transformer.

boxes

(The annual visit of S a n t a !  would IP e to have a cow- I 
Claus is near and the yougaiera in boy suit with guns and holsters 
the Pampa area already are malt- and bullets all around the belt, 
ing their wishes known to the! I have a little sister and 
jolly, old g e n t l e m a n .  As she would like a boll that goes
in the past, The Daiiy News to sleep, 
is giving Santa a hand in pub- Yours truly
lishing as many of these Christ- _ Kddie at Glenda Hodges
mas letters as possible. Letters 636 N. Dwight
to Santa should be addressed in P. S. Please bring my d o g  
care of The Pampa Daily News “ Spotty”  a big bone for Christ- 
and must bear sufficient postage mas.
to carry them through the local •------ -
post office.) Please send me some dishes

—.----  1 and a Doctor set a doll and
a little piano.

T am six years old 
1 have been a good Gill 

420 N. Wells 
Larue Beaty

My name is 'tommy and I 
am 4 years old. Will you please 
bring me a bicycle, canay cane

TOASTERSM IXER
Kitchen Aid ___  1 Onl)

M IXM ASTER
With Juicer ..

M IXM ASTER
Without Juicer . . . . . . . .

Coffeemaster
A Perfect Gift..............

Wafflemaster
Makes 4 Large Waffles 

Fully Automatic

Toastmaster
Electronic Control . . . . .

Shavemaster
Only ..............................

Bottle Warmer
Automatic ....................

GENER AL ELECTRIC $‘ 
2 Slice Automatic . . . .Without

Cabinet
Complete with 

Cabinet & TimerOthers} 17.75 to $89.50

Brooks Electric
1101 Alcock

CAM FIELD
2 Slice Automatic . . . .  i

TOASTMASTER $ 
2 Slice Autom atic.........

PERCOLATORSPhone ¿7 Waffle Irons
Arvin Electric Cook $ ̂  
Waffle and Grill . . . .  M O

U N IVER SAL $■*
Non-Autom atic............. #

g e n e r a l  e l e c t r i c  $| y
Non-Automatic ........... I Mm

U N IV ER SA L  AUTOM ATIC  
8 Cup ...................................

DOM INION AUTOM ATIC  
8 Cup ...................................Your Greatest Entertainment Season Is Here!
Arvin Automatic $ 
8 Cup ................  iTOP-O-TEX/.S

I  am a very sweet little girl i 
I am one year old and I  want| 
you to bring me a Rocking horse 
and a new coat for Xmas and 
bring my sweet Mother and Daddy 

You will have a

Manning Bowman $‘ 
2 S ty les............A College Prof with a Past...

J É Ì L  ^ ^ w k a t a  P a n ic ! Universal 
4 Cup ...

With Juicer 
ond

something too. 
big chocolate cake on the table
on Christmas night.

Yours truly 
Glenda K. Kilgore 
528 Oklahoma

Meat Grinder—  Now O  Sot. —  
TWO BIG HITS!

—  No. t  —
\ , Gordon MacRae 

Eddie Bracken
"ABOUT FACE"

Color Jky Technicolor

—  No. * —
Mary Lee

BARNYARD FOLLIES
Also I  Color Cartoons

Sunbeam Mixmaster Jr. $19.95 
Sunbeam Deep Fryer..  $32.50me a tool chest, an army tank 

and a table and chairs.
Please bring my little sister, 

Judy, who is two years old. 
a baby doll, baby bed dishes 
and a little sUn’e.

Thank you Santa.
I  am -six years old. 

a. Mike Stone

New!•rtoon “ Happy Go Lucky”  — “ Mumie Q
—  Starts Sun. thru Wed, mum Give Sunbeam Appliances 

The Finest Money Can Buy PHONE 271101 A LC O C K
I  w ant a musical Teddy Bear

—  Now a  Sat. —  
Johnny Mack Brown 

Jam«« Ellison
"The Mon from 
The Block Hills

—  Also —  
Chapter No. S 

“ Radar Men From  
The Moon”

A l«o Color Cartoon 
"E arly  To Bed”

PHOTOS«—•BIUNGER m -^KERR

Color Cartoon: “ Trick Or Treat”  •  New»

Open 1:45 •  Sat. 12:45 — *dm. »°c
— — Ends Tonight —

BRODERICK CRAWFORD g  DONNA REF.IJ «  JOHN DEREK

"SCANDAL SHEET"
»medy "Wrong Room" #  Feoturette "The Serenoden"_____ractical

lora.

4 Action Days —  Starts Sat. thru Tues. —  4 Thrill Days

Due to popular demand, we are having another Child Photo Contest to be held 
in our store Saturday, December 6. Any child between the ages of one month 
and 12 years is qualified to enter.

1st Prize: 11x14 Brush Oil Portrait -  2nd Prize: 11x14 Reg. Oil Portrait
3rd Prize: One 8x10 O i Portrait

EACH CHILD WILL RECEIVE A J  *  5 PORTRAIT FREE !
AS AN AWARD FOR NEATNESS

A skilled Child Photographer will be in our store 
During store hours on the above day . Tell every
one!

The most modern equipment will be used!

COME EARLY! 
AVOID 

THE RUSH

DOORS OPEN 
9:00 A. M.

a n d  a  w o m a n  w h o  l ives  o n ly  
for  e x c i t e m e n t . . . a n d  men!

JANE RUSSELL
c o - s f a / r m g

7 N THU COLO fi.
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Che Pam pa S aih j News
One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

W e believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor, to be coasiste.nt with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

hhoulu we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by The Pampk News. Atchison at Somer
ville. Pumpa, Texas. Phone «¡66. all departments. MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOC1ATKU PRESS iKull Leased Wlrei. Th« Associated Press Is entitled 
exclusively to the use tor re-publication on all the local news printed In this
newspaper as well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under tne act of March 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION n a t e s
By CARRIER In Pampa 30o per week, Pild In advance (at office) 13.90 per
3 months. 17.80 per six months, $15.60 per year. By Mall $10.00 per year In
retail trading zone, $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for 
•ingle copy 6 cents. No mail order accepted in localities served by carrier
delivery.

Taft Understatement
We disagree with Sen. Robert Taft in describing as 

"incredible“ President-elect Eisenhower's choice of 
Martin P. Durkin as Secretary of Labor. In our opinion 
the use of “ incredible" os on adjective in this instance 
was a gross understatement.

As a matter of fact, Sen. Toft, himself, warned back
in his September "armistice" statement of the probable
inclusion of men of the Durkin stripe in policy-making 
posts if Ike got to be President.

At the time the Senator said he had no grudge against 
Eisenhower but that he did entertaih doubts about the 
caliber of men surrounding the general. He foresaw the 
influence Tom Dewey, Sherman Adams, Henry Cabot 
Lodge, Jr., et al would hove on Eisenhower. These men 
don't think like Taft; he distrusts them.

We agree with the Senator, however, in calling the 
selection of Durkin, head of the AFL plumber's union, 
as an "affront" to labor voters who backed the GOP 
ticket and to Democrats who jumped party lines to put 
Ike in the White House. We'll also buy the Taft-stote- 
ment that the appointment leaves without representation 
in the cabinet those millions of Ike supporters and gives 
representation to their bitter opponents.

The Durkin nomination must pass Toft's Labor Com
mittee before it goes to the Senate floor for confirmation 
but indications ore that the Ohio Senators will not at
tempt to block the appointment. Like many of his col
leagues, Taft is known to subscribe to the notion that 
a President should be permitted to hove the men of his 
choice in his cabinet.

However, chances ore Durkin will hove to answer a 
lot of questions on the Taft-Hartley law and other labor 
Issues propounded by the Senator. Toft is sure to want 
to sound out further —  probably in private and public 
hearings —  the man he described os a partisan Truman 
Democrat who opposed Ike's election and who advocated 
repeal of the Taft-Hartley law.

The man to see about jobs in the Eisenhower cabinet 
has been Herbert C. Brownell, Jr., a Dewey confidant 
who has been named attorney general. Taft recommend
ed two men to Brownell for the labor post. They were 
Clarence Manion, dean of Notre Dame University Law 
School, and John Danaher, former Senator from Con
necticut, both men of sterling qualifications who appear 
to be better fitted for the key position than Durkin whose 
biased thinking on labor issues does not need exposition 
here.

But Brownell turned a deof ear to the Senator's sug
gestions. Toft also mode other cabinet recommendations 
but they too were discounted.

The one possible exception Is Ezra Taft Benson, a dis
tant relative of the Senator, who has been appointed 
secretary of agriculture. Toft had suggested Benson. Ap
parently others hod too. In this cose the Taft recom
mendation happened to coincide with suggestions made 
by men surrounding Eisenhower.

Until the Durkin appointment, Taft had the healthy 
capacity to laugh at the way his suggestions were be
ing ignored in the formation of Eisenhower's official fam
ily. He'd tell friends, "At least I've got Cousin Ezra."

What happens next is anybody's guess. Whether Eisen
hower and Taft patch things up or slug it out in pitch
ed battle is a matter of conjecture ot this point.

W/iai A Difference!
An interesting sidelight on the enormous difference 

between free competitive economy and a controlled, po
litically bossed economy is found in a news item con
cerning o change in the British government's policy on 
selling gasoline.

There has been no competition in the sole of gos in 
England since 1939 —  oil of it has been marketed under 
o pool arrangement. The new policy will mark o return 
to competition so far as premium grades ore concerned. 
Brand names will be authorized and the consumer will 
again have the right to take his pick.

The story said, "Now that competition is about to be 
reintroduced, the oil companies have started courses in 
training their employes in service ond courtesy." The 
inference here Is certainly plain. In the obsense of com
petition, there is no need for service or courtesy —  ond if 
the customer doesn't like It he can lump It.

This also provides a revealing contrast with the way 
gas and othfer oil products are sold In the U. S. When the 
customer drives in, his windshield is cleoHed, his tires 
are Inflated, his battery checked, and it's all done with 
a smile. If a dealer falls to come up to scratch, he soon 
finds that the cars are going right by instead of driving 
In. - •

This is true throughout all American Industry, big and 
little. Competition forces enterprise to give us what we 
want, when we want it, at a fair price.

CHIP
VO U KNOT* 

W H A T ?

H O /

YO U  W W I M 'T '  
TO C O  M B  

Y B T  /

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

There is this squad called the 
Broadway Association, see. The 
boys in it are all nice white-collar 
/allows who would like to see a 
tawdry street cleaned up and made 
to shine. All I  can say, a/ter whirls 
at it lor a quarter of a century or 
so. is that I ’d rather have the 
Augean stables job, but if they 
think they can polish up the old 
artery it’s fine with me. What I  
don’t dig la that they are now cry
ing out loud because they /eel that 
strip-teasers may come back to 
Broadway. This horri/ies them. 
How you can get horri/led about 
strip-teasers on a street in/ested 
with giunks, gimmick guys, side
walk tin razor blade peddlers, a 
few dope hustlers, dance joints, 
night clubs with naked dame pic
ture* out Zront and a general air 
ot running down hill?

I  earn my buck on Broadway and 
side streets thereto and although 
it is not a buck that is going to 
blind Uncle Sam at Income tax 
time, it is a buck that I  value and 
it is the only buck I have. I  would 
be the tirst to pick up a lance /or 
the B r o a d w a y  Association it I  
thought they were doing an all- 
out job. But when souvenir parlors, 
hat stitching pitches, peanut stands, 
take pertume drops and a tew 
other less than glowing enterprises 
in/ect the street without being 
tossed out on their ears, I can’t get 
up in court and say it is my opin
ion that the Association is doing its 
job.

The complaint seem* to be that 
a theater has set up in business 
with a line ot ladies who do not 
mind shucking a tew clothes In the 
name ot entertainment. Well, I  
never thought it was entertain
ment, actually, unless It was Old 
Gyp up there making with pro- 
Zound jokes about Schopenhauer 
and issuing a tew political opinions 
while making the customers think 
she was taking ott clothes. The 
truth is that It was a mesmeric act 
that Gypsy Rose Lee had, in which 
she conned you into believing that 
garments were coming o/Z. Margie 
Hart was another cerebral stripper 
more adept, at throwing away ideas 
than her clothes. Ann Corio was 
another high-class and brainy 
eedysiast who talked your arm otf 
and thus diverted your attention 
trom the tact that she hardly took 
ott her hat. These were artists. The 
rest, with the exception ot a candid 
young woman named Rose La 
Rose, were amateurs and whatever 
divesting they did was more bore 
than bump.

Just how a man or an association 
of men can claim a case of the 
horrors when you can’t walk two 
blocks on Broadway without seeing 
enterprises that would make Coney 
Island bilious is something I can
not understand. I  would rather

Lost In Tht Jungle Mexico* Is Fiesta Land

If)
Nobody Seems To Do A nyth ing

‘iv

> :

By H ENRY McLEMOKE
CUERNAVACA, M EXICO —  It 

I  were a Mexican there would 
be no column today. There would 
have been no column Friday. Or 
the day before.

Thia la the land fiestas when

no one doee anything. It  took 
ne a  Nltte while to jR tch  on. 
Our cook 

One
•he could 
asked her why and she said be-

•  "WnB «llJUIIll|, M lOOn
little while to jjz tch  an. 

oek wee the «Z ? * .
•by  Doloree I w ' l  ue it 

wild have the d f?  ott We

» ■

cause It sfoa a  Beata day. That 
waa a Monday. On Tuesday ohe

It's Your Money 
. .. John Beck

ill
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T Ja  lio n  a  l  t\A Jh ir[ilT9-
Inlra-Parffy S trife In Ranks 
Of Demos Threatens D ifficu lty

By R A Y  TUCKER itol Hill consists of members from
W ASHINGTON __ Intra-partyj the South, the Southwest and the

strifé over the leadership posts | border states. Naturally, they in-
---------------------------- in renate and sist on greater recognition than

Hous threatens! they enjoyed during the Roose- 
to contribute to'velt and Truman regimes.

jthe accumulating 
I difficulties of the 
[Democrats in the 
next session 
Congress.

have three strip-teaser* working a 
pitch than walk by a place printing 
phoney headlines, usually of an 
erotic nature, on fake newspaper 
pages. I would rather have an en-
tire troupe of strip-teasers than a 

>ltcnecktie pitch where they will paint 
anything you want on a necktie. 
Including the frankest kind of 
nudes and the most erotic type of 
sentiments. Let the Association go 
look at some of the hand-painted 
neckties hanging openly In a 
Broadway window if It wants to be 
shocked. I  am no Victorian, but I 
claim that any three such ties are 
more deplorable than twelve strip
pers working in concert.

I  know a man who owns bolts of 
erotically printed silk shantung, 
who knows where on Broadway 
you can buy erotic books or photo
graphs, and If pressured I don’t 
doubt that his talents exceed even 
these sordid services. I  know an
other man who orders hand-painted 
ties illustrating the tags on noted 
and commonly recognized dirty 
jokes. He gives these out to friends. 
And I know that narcotics are 
available on Broadway.

It is a little tiresome to see the 
Association getting expensive 
newspaper space describing its har
rowed feelings over strip-teasers 
when anyone equipped with seven- 
year-old brains knows that '  road
way is ankledeep in depravities, 
cheap crime and pandering to sick 
tastes. There are corners of Broad
way in the 40’s where unemployed 
kids packing $2 pistols hank out 
waiting for a victim or a lush. 
They are aeompanied by teen-age 
little female morons who get a 
kick out ot hanging around these 
baby hoodlums.
_  t i t  the Awqetetion start there, ,

stage of outright revolt, covert op
position has shown itself against 
the automatic selection of Sen. 
Lyndon B. Johnson as minority 
boss in the upper chamber, and 
of Speaker Sam Rayburn as the 
party spokesman in the House.

In view of their futile support 
of Gov. Stevenson in the Lone 
Star State, it is argued t h a t  
they do not represent the. ‘dom
inant element among the Demo
crats.

The problem is complicated fur
ther by the Southern members’ 
tfrparent refusal to recognize Ste
venson as their actual political 
boss. He made such a poor show
ing, votewisA that he is in no 
position to serve as a partial or 
impartial referee in the dispute. 
The Democrats, for the moment 
at least, are wanting both a cap
tain and a quarterback.

The new Senate line up appears 
to support their contention. In 
(he 3?.rd Session there will be 

of only 13 Senators from outside 
I the South, the Southwest and the 

While the situ- border area. There w ill be only 
ation has n o t !  eight Democrats representing the 
r e a c h e d  the vast area east of the Mississippi 

1 River ard  north of the Mason 
and Dixon Line.

With the exception of two or 
three men, the non-Southerners

come ranking members on those 
bodies. Both are great ndmirers 
of President - elect Eisenhower. 
Both are deeply concerned over 
the problem of national and col
lective security.

They have indicated that they 
prefer to waive the leadership so 
that they might concentrate on 
these questions. If Sen. Johnson 
and Speaker Rayburn are chosen, 
it will he only through the. two 
Georgians’ forbearance. In any 
event, the real authority will rest 
in a coalition of Dixie Demo- 
prats in hoth chambers.

President-elect Eisenhower’s po
litical advisers showed t h e i r  
awareness of this division. They 
are reported to have attempted to 
persuade the general to offer the 
Treasury post to Sen. H arry F. 
Byrd of Virginia, and succeeded 
in the case of Mrs." Oveta Culp 
Hobby, Houston publisher, for 
the Federal Security spot.

Ike’s acknowledgment of their 
campaign support is the surest 
indication yet that the reorgan
ized GO P will try to invade the 
South vigorously and permanent
ly.

generally supported the Roose- 
velt-Truman program of the last 
20 years. Dixie's delegatioifcpgen- 
erally opposed it, save" for inter
national issues.

Therefore, the Raybum-J o h n- 
son devotion to Stevenson in the 
recent campaign, and especially 
the G O P victory in Texas, ap
pears to pla?e them out of step 
with the party’s representation 
in the legislative branch.

D E B A C LE  R ESU LT  — As usual 
ly happens when the Democrats 
suffer lrom the kind of sweep 
that struck them on November 4, 
the nucleus of the patty on Cap-

It ora» te b« th« lady’* first air
plane ilda and ah« waa a trifl{ ner- 
voua over If.

Lady—You'll be aure to bring ua 
back aafelv. won't you?

Pilot—Do» t worry mlaa. Of cours* 
1 will. I’ve never left any one up 
there yet.

IN F L U E N T IA L  GEO RGIANS —  
Two extremely able and likable 
Georgians could step into t h e  
Senate and House leadership as
signments. if they merely lift 
their fingers when Congress re
organizes next January.

They are Sen. Richard B. Rus- 
j sell, the South’s presidential en- 
' try at the Chicago convention, 
and Representative Carl Vinson, 
acknowledged Capitol Hill au
thority on national defense ques
tions. I t  is doubtful, however, if 
they would accept the honor and 
title, although they will swing 
more influence In minority circles 
than any rivals. c

Messrs. Russell and Vinson will 
lose their chairmanshios of the. 
Senate and House Arm ed Services 
Committees, but. they will be'

F IL IB USTER  D ILE M M A  —  A l
though President-elect Eisenhow
er has indicated that he will use 
his “ influence” to break the Sen 
ate weapon against filibusters, 
which has been the South's re
liance in preventing enactment of 
Civil Rights legislation, he will 
suffer a major defeat in the at
tempt. He may side-step t h e  
dilemma on the ground that re' 
vision of legislative rules l i e s  
outside his province.

Southern And border states can 
muster approximately 28 v o t e s  
against repeal or modification of 
Senate Rule XXII, the filibuster- 
ers’ protection. Although general 
ly sympathetic to the proposed 
legislation, another 10* Democrats
oppose any rule change. 

They

Partners

BID FOR A SMILE HORIZONTAL

Mr. Peck'« wife had lust purchased 
a grandfather'« clock in an antique 
•hop and ha waa forced to carry It for 
•evaral blocks.

Aa ha labored along under his bur
den a man stopped him and asked. 
“Wouldn't a watch be more conven
ient?”

Junior—Slater and 1 are going to 
play elephants at ths zoo while Mother 
and Daddy are gone. You can play.

Baby-Sitter—What on earth can I 
do?

Junior—You can be the lady who 
gives the elephants pean u ts  and
candy.

I onca vtslled a school where the 
maaoot was a beloved hound dog. I 
waa aomawhat aurprtaed to hoar the 
maacot raforrod to aa Pmldpal.” 

“Why do you call your maacot hr 
that nemo?“ I aaked.

“Wall, air," o atudant explained, 
“he fast weave* in and oat of tho 
room* all day.”

Several years later I returned to 
tho same school ond found tho same 
hound dog. But now ho woa referred 
to aa "Superintendent." I aaked about 

I* rhftiurt of name.
•Oh,” aald a student, “he’s pretty 

eld now; doasn't get around much 
anymore. Wo call him ’superintendent' 
because ha just sits In ans spot ond 
howto all the time!”

1 — . or lose
4 This a n d ------
8 Japanese

rice drink
12 Poem
13 Seep
'.4 One uho  

chills
5 Legal matters 
.8 Looter

j 8 Sprucer 
0 Baking 

rhstnbers
21 Varnish 

(dgredient
22 Domestic slave 
24 Good and -  
28 Europe and

3 Young birds
4 Subject
5 Pit
8 Cobalt blues
7 Number
8 Strainer
9 Measure of 

land
10 Sharp
11 Makes 

mistakes
17 Give
19 Claw of bird 

or beast
23 Effeminate 

boy
24 Gaelic
25 Blood vessel
26 Caper
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27 Answers
28 Pieced out
29 Have existed 
31 Estranged
33 Rajah and

42 Too (F r .)
43 Inferno
44 On land or

38 Milk curdler
40 Vegetable •
41 Color ot grass

46 Unbleached
47 Let fall
48 Vaccines 
50 Type

measures

*

27 Stitch 
30 Fame 
32 Blow
34 Small seal
35 Seal hunter
38 ijibstract being

Tho suportntondant of ino loony 
hanno callad bock to Ma ciar* on* 
doy ond naked about a certain in-
Supartntoodant—Maka out hto popera 

of rolaaao et eneo, (when ho bad tho

Clark—But ho’a «rosy. Look at Mm 
along with hla

H M  it—T k e  V a what I 
It U n t il I  talked te Mm. But 
t aaked Mm about It ~|

ventilated
39 Naked
40 One time
41 G ive end —
42 Clan chief ‘  
45 Sea nymphs 
48 Dwelling
51 M iM ral rock 
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81 Simple
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55 Scheme '
88 Daze
87 Health resort 
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think that the system ot 
unlimited debate should be pre
served on the theory that it is 
the only means for talking bad 
bills to death. Had it not been 
for this device, F.D.R.’s scheme 
to “pack'' the Supreme C o u r t  
might have been -enacted.

Twelve Republicans, possibly 
more, can always be mustered 
against any revision of R u l e  
XXII, because of their belief in 
freedom of debate. It is- extreme- 
iy doubtful if a new President 
needing congressional support for 
his program will try to buck this 
array.

Elsenhower would create un
necessary bad will among t h e  
very group of Democrats w h o  
opposed both President Truman 
and Gov. Stevenson on this issue.

A rich widow m a »mall town mar- 
ned a man of more moderate meant 
" f . n° *00"«r J1*«» the honeymoon 

h !he bw n  "binding him 
.n ^ h .Wb“ .h*r m°ney that W -  

Whenever the man purchaaed any
thing, hla wife would eay: “That's 
nice but If It weren’t for my money.
fti.rr11!**  b?1h«re” Even when «“ “be'd bum It Into 
him with “Oh, yea. we hays nlco 
things, but Henry couldn't afford to 
k«P  “P. »  Place like thla.”
. .°nf . day' th# husband bought a television set. Hto wife examined It 
then said: “It’s beautiful. But I don't 
have to remind you. Henry, that If It
M h e r e mon•,,• U w°uldn't 

“My dear.” the harraased man re
l'£?| qul*tl)r’ "-1 d**m _it time that
your m°o *0m,,h,""r' ,f *  for
?l“h »r" r* * wouldn t ha here.

MOPSY
r WISH you d oetiirn that sweater 
TO RUTH SO SHE CAN TAKE IT TO ANN 
WHO OORROWE0 IT FRO* ME. I NEED----- ----------------------------- UT/

STABILIZING THE CURRENCY
MAJOR PROBLEM ; Among the 

major problems faejng the new ad
ministration is that of stabilising 
our medium of exchange— stopping 
inflation. In this endeavor it will 
meet with no end of opposition; 
and surprisingly enough, there will 
be opposition by the very sources 
trom which one would expect sup
port.

If and when a stabilized cur
rency is established, the anguished 
cries will be long and loud. No  
more will false profits, due solely 
to the increasing supply of cur
rency with respect to goods, ap
pear on statements of business and 
industry and among our banking 
establishments. Strangely enough, 
many of our business and finan
cial leaders apparently Ilka to 
show a profit even when they 
know that profit is false.

By the same token, many of our 
politicians will dislike an accurate 
measuring rod, for they w ill no 
longer be able to proclaim to tha 
people that the economy has in
creased by so many billions of dol
lars, when, in fact, real goods on 
a per capita basis have not increas
ed at all, or perhaps have declined.

It seems to be inherent In the 
Individual to prefer to have two 
dollars in his pocket and pay two 
dollars for a  steak rather than to 
have only one dollar with which he 
might buy the same steak. That 
his life insurance, bonds, etc. are 
being cut in half by the two to 
one ratio seems of small conse
quence. When we examine a  situ
ation we may well ask, who is kid
ding whom?
FOOLING OURSELVES

When the economic history of 
the past 50 years is finally writ
ten, it will divulge that a people 
who permit the institution of a  
fiat currency and a governmental- 
ly managed economy, which is ac
tually brought about through the 
manipulation of such a currency, 
have been fooling only themselves. 
The people will learn, too, that 
prices cannot be stabilized by law, 
but will directly reflect the rela
tionship between real production 
and the quality of currency pass
ing for money at any given time.

Ever since 1914 (the beginning 
of W orld W ar I )  every country 
in the world has been suffering a 
series of currency depredations. 
These depredations have literally 
wiped out the savings of whole na
tions, which, in turn, has given 
rise to dictatorships and the resort 
to war as an artificial means of 
stimulating production.

During World W ar -1  the gov
ernments of central and eastern 
Europe destroyed the stability of 
their currency by going off the 
gold standard. Because of this 
these nations were bankrupt, from  
a currency and monetary stand
point at the conclusion of the war. 
By 1922 the worth of, the Russian 
ruble, the German mark, the Aus
trian krone, and the currencies of 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, 
Rumania and Yugoslavia wars
completely destroyed, and the sav
ings of more than 275 million peo-

£le had been wiped away. —
L S. JOINS PARADE 
On the winning side, France fared 

little better and devalued the franc

asked if ahe could have the day 
off. Once . more we aaked h e r  
why. the aalJ it was a fiesta
da>.

She didn’t ask for Wecinaaday 
off. but her kdbtend. Jose, did. 
When we asked Jose why he 
wanted the da/ otf, he said it 
was a fiesta day Circa we’ve 
been here, eve iy  third day has 
been a fiesta day. Fiesta days 
come and go In Mexico almost 
as regularly as trains l a a v e  
Grand Central.

Juat what fiesta days are about. 
I  don't know. I  can understand 
the big ones, hut the little case 
leave me wondering.. Children
march. Tha band plays in the
zocolo, or square. Every known
type of banner flies. White ban
ners, green banners, blue ban
ners, red banners, and black ban
ners, , '

Papier-mache arches, all of 
which sag and threaten to fa ll at 
any moment, hang over our little 
town’s streets. F ife  and drum 
corps fife  and drum. Hundreds of 
hawkers sell everything f  r*» m 
lottery tickets to love potions.

Fiestas in Cuernavaca start at 
dawn with tha firing of s k y 
rockets, and by aeven In t h *  
morning tha little town is fully 
alivs. Burros who have b e e n  
beasts o f burden are no longer 
boasts of burden, but « r e  dressed 
like circus ponies. They have rib
bons around their floppy ears add 
tassles here and there.

For any American living in 
Cuernavaca to deny his servants 
the full pleasure of a  fiesta day 
would make no sense. A t home 
we never g ive our servants such 
privileges as they have in Mexi
co. But, our servants at home 
are not little children In their 
hearts, to whom an ice cream 
cone, a waltz by the band In its 
silly bandshell, or 15 or 20 cents 
extra to buy things children 
wouldn’t buy, brings untold hap
piness to their hearts.

American servants era w Id  a 
and knowing. They understand 
what a  dollar Is worth, k n o w  
what they should be paid, when 
they should arrive, and . w h 4e n  
they should leave.'

That's all right by me, but I  
wonder if they are much ahead 
of the servants here. Dolores and 
Joae make about half as much aa 
servants do back home. But they 
have their house (fo r  free ) In 
our house. They spend a n  1 b e 
months a year under tBb sun. 
Their children, Chuchs a n d  
Gabriel, romp and play in tha 
wide out-of-doors, a n d  go to a 
school where they a rt learning, 
among other things, English.

They are proud folk, too. Both 
Jose and Dolores are pure In
dians. Not a drop o f blood that 
is foreign. When I  talk w i t h  
them, whan I  watch their bear
ing, I  am reminded of the old 
phrase, “ The only pure gentle
man is an Indian In tatters.’ "

As fa r as I  am concerned, they 
can go to every floats. I  am 
proud to know them. They have 
done me good. , 4

I- "

cord

by 80 percent in order to re-insti
tute stability. Inflation in England

T h e  D o c s ç r  
S a y s

was a bit milder but severe enough 
that a 40 percent devaluation of 
the pound sterling became neces
sary by 1931. These depreciations 
of foreign currencies had a deadly 
effect upon world markets. Trade 
diminished, and the effects of this 
finally reached the United States 
to express itself in what has been 
called “the Hoover depression.”

In  1933, in an ill-advised move 
without even the vestige of a real 
excuse, we mimicked the British 
by delaulting our gold obligations 
and depreciating the worth of our 
currency. Our gold stocks at that 
time were quite sufficient to meet 
all demands for redeemability.

Devaluation by England in 1931 
followed by the United States in 
1933, brought on in 1936 a new 
wave of devaluation of the cur
rencies “ France, Holland, and 
Switzerli J. By this time, in a 
period ot 22 years following the 
beginning of World W ar I, tha de
preciation of currencies through
out the world averaged 42 percent.

The d e s t r u c t i o n  o f savings 
brought about by this inflation 
necessitated drastic moves on the 
parts o f governments involved to 
take the people’s minds o ff their 
losses, and all the world drifted 
toward World W ar n .

The second world war brought 
on a new catacytom in the now Ir
redeemable currencies the world 
over. In the 13 years since tha 
start o f World War H  the cur
rencies o f 13 different countries, 
having an aggregate population ot 
more than 712 million people, have 
been completely destroyed. They 
are Albania, Austria, Bulgaria, 
China, Czechoslovakia, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Japan, Korea, 
Poland. Rumania and Yugoslavia. 
And during the paat 12 yeas« 20 
other principal countries to in
clude the United State« having a 
total population of more than 718 
million people, have depreciated 
their currencies, trading, wage, 
and saving units by 50 percent or 
more o f their former worth.

“During the last 27 month« un
der the increasing pressure o f (In
ternational re-armament, at least 
55 currencies have undergone le
gal devaluation, which to the tech
nical expression for the much Am
pler term of partial or oomplr’ e 
state bankruptcy« (page 4. 1951 
Stock Market Year Boo2q by Franz
«ICK /,

So the problem o f stabilINng the 
currency -  stopping inflation -  to 
not a simple one. Stabilization can 
®»rer be accomplished unless our 
government as a whole has tha 

to . re-establish a fully re-

Hla-

M M «

By EDWIN 8. A M L A 3 ,  M.D.
A  correspondent writes that she 

is 39 years old and te now in her 
fifth pregnancy and is terribly 
troubled with varicose veins which 
she has never had before. Elastic 
stockings, she says, help only a 
little.

It to certainly possible that the 
enlarged veins in such a case are 
not true varicose veins, but ere 
the result of ths pregnancy. At any 
rate, most doctors would probably 
advise her not to do anything about 
it until after the pregnancy to over 
since they might get much better.

But varicose veins and varicose 
ulcers do c a u s e  an enormous

Cl

407

Sch
y I  J 1Ins

amount of distress both physicajly
ppearsnenand because o f their appea.____

to many people as they grow old
er.

Varicose veins do not produce 
pain or discomfort unless they are
inflamed, but such veina are more 
likely to be inflamed than normal

'Those who have varicose veina 
are more likely to have swollen 
feet or ankles than those with nor- 
mal veins. Also, the poor circula
tion can produce ulcere. These Ul
cers sometimes become enormous, 
causing destruction of the skin ahd 
large open sores.

Everyone to bom with folds or 
valves in their veins which carry 
the flow o f blood upwaird. These 
valves prevent the blood from fall
ing beck and help to hold up the 
column of blood. They are espe
cially important In tha legs, where 
the pressure e< the blood in tho 
veins to heavy because human be
ings stand upright a

I f  people stood on their hands 
Instead of their foot, tho valves In 
the veins of the 

lu s t  a* important
Over the y ean  the 

the valves In the leg’s veine is 
great and they are often broken 
«town. When this happens the « t e -  
eesary support to lessened end the 
veins become swollen. Moot o f 
them are near tha surface because 
the Internal veins get more sup
port from the muscles and other 
tissues around them end this help« 
to prevent the valves from break
ing.

■
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ASSaMBLV OP «o o
tee South Cuyler

MOV. 4. a. McMullen, pastor. Sundae 
•ervices■ radio inogmiii ever k fog, 
* a. m.; Sunday School. H i  u. m.; 

r Johnson, superintendent. Morn- 
oorehlp. 11 *. m. Ohriet Amhas- 
’• service, (:M p.m. Dawson Ootf 
I «it Evangelistic Service 

• at I p.m. W. M. C
tins Wednesday at 7:So p.m. 
Ver service, Friday evening. T:SO 

veunp oeopie’e service
Sethei Assembly of aed

Conor
J

School (46 A.M. O. M. Walker Supt. 
£lam«a »or nil use Mom In* Worefijp 
il:M a. m. Christ Ambassedura I. P. 
Services (.:*(, Kvenln« UvangelUtlo 
Service 7:3a Wednesday fellowship 
nod prayer 7:10 Thursday Women« 
Missionary Council 2t3»« p. a. Friday 

Ambaeeadora *. P. Services 
t.M -Elmo Hudgins. President.

GIBL1 BAPTIST 
Beet Tynp at Houtten Streets

Rev M. H. Hutchluson. Mibie 
School, lu a. m. Preachln*. u a. m. 
and 7:3U p ra Young people’s meet- 
i«1*, 7 p. ra bibie Class. I ai p. ra. 
Monday evenln* visitation, 7 p. m. 
Monday evenln*. 'i’eachera Moeclna. 
J’** p. m. Mid-week service Wednes- 
day. • p. a. Prayer service Friday, 
L** A *■- All day visitstton every Tburuday betlnnln* at f:M.

CAUVARV ¿APT 1ST CHURCH
Trust! Stovall, pastor. Sunday: S.M 

a. m.. Radio pro*ram over KPUN. 
J,*» A m Sunday School. 11:0« a. m. 
Moraine worship. 0:10 p. «».. Junior 

ir 1:00 •* ■*.. I ran.in,• !*# a  m. JCvenin* worahlp. 
r; 11.00 a m.. Executive com- 

*t the WMU at the 
11M »- **-. Regular monthly trainees meeting. 12:30 Luncheon.

9- “-. Royal Servioe program. 
-Wednesday: 4:3(1 p. m., Meeting of all 
Sunday School superintendents. 7:N 
I  ^esobera and officers meeting 

“ - t l » * .  RA. OA nnd Sun- benm meetings at the church. S;00 
p. m.. Mid-week Prayer Service. Adult Choir rehearsal

CALVARY CHAPEL 
US North Lafora Street

* *y- Luther Reed, pastor. Sunday 
■chool 1« a m Wureliip if a m. bivan- 
galisUe service f iU p.m.; Young Peo- 
£*•* ««-vice 4:46 o.m.. Tuesday lilble 
* ‘“£y V,10 Pi™-: Thursday night Prayer meeting 7 iIO p.m.

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOULS 
S10 W. Brewninp. Phene SSS

Father Myles P. Moynlhan. Sunday 
masses at 0 a.m., t a.m.. 10 a.m., 
and ll:ee a.m. Weekday masses at 
CrM a.m.,, I a.m. Visitor* always wel-

(^ liu rch  (c a le n d a r
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Cornar of KmyamlH aiwÎ Waat Straata

A Douglas Carver pastor. Kenneth 
Maugham. Yeuth Director. Sunday's 
services ot Worship Sunday School. 
B:46 Kvery man's Bible Claes meets at 
The City Hall at IS a.m * Morning

services broadcast over  
hi U a.m Tr

• tSO p.ai. Cvenln* Servlcae^roadenei 
over ICPAT at 7:30 p.m. Mid-week 
Prayer service, each Wednesday eve

rt 7:43 p.m Church Choir

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Mary Ellen at Harvester

a. P. Crenshaw. Minute.. Sunday | 
Bible Study. (:4S a.m. i Church Serv
ice, 10.il a.m.. Bvenin* Church 
Service 4:«« p. m. Wednesday! 
Ladles Bible Clara. V:30.n.m.; Prayer 
Meeting 7:14 p. m.

HARRAH METHODIST 
43S South Barnes

Rev. Raymond Dyaaa. pallor. S. 
A Wolfs, Sunday School suparin- 
tandpni. Church School, 4.4b a. m. 
Preaching. 10:6« a. ra.„ Mvenlng wor
ship. 7:10. M. t. F 1:45 p.m. Sun
day Mid-week orayei service Wed
nesday 7:M p.m. WSCS 3:30 Tuesday. 
Board of Statwmrds, first Thursday of 
each month. T:10 u m.

HOBART STREET MISSION 
W. F. Vandarbur*. pastor. Sunday 

p. m. Morning Worahlp servloa, 11 a. 
School. 0:45 a. m. Morning worship 
•rvice 11 a. m. Training Union, 7:00 
jLSL Kvenln* worship. I  p.m. Mage
service 11 a. m. Training 
p-WL evening worship. I  
Keyser, Sunday School superinten
dent. John Wilde Training Union di
rector.

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP 
Sunday School io a.m.; Preaching 

Service 11 a.m. Everybody welcoma 
I. C. Ltlton, Minister.

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville 

4. M. fillips trick. Minister 
Sunday .Bible School 0:45 a.m. 

Homing Worahlp 10;45 a.m. evening 
Worahlp 7 p. m. Wednesday Ln- 
Alee Bible Claes 10:00 a.m. Mid-week 
Servioe 7 p. m.

CHURCH OF~CHRIST 
Lefors, Texes

D. C. Lawrence, Bvansellst 
Sunday: Bible Study. 0:46 a.m.| 

Preaching, 10:45 a.m.; Lord’s Sup
per, 11:45 a.m.; Singing. 7:00 p.m.: 
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday: 
Teacher training claaa, 7:30 p.m.. 
Wednesday: Ladles Bible class. 0:45 
a.m-BibieStudy. 7:30 p.m. You are 
cordially Invited to attend every meet
ing of the church.

CHURCH OP OOD IN CHRIST 
402 Oklahoma Ave.

■Mlder L. J. Jackson. 0:46 a. m. Sun
day SohooL 11:00 a. m.. Morning wor-
v Pii w #  ."!» «veiling worship. X. r. W. W. 7:30 Sunday avaning.

CHURCH OP TMS NAZARENS
600 No Wtit

erbert land. Pastor. Jimmy Oreen 
‘ Supt. Sunday School, 1:46 a.m.. 
nlng Worship, 11 a.m., Touth 

„ UPS, 0:46 p.m., Bvangelistle Serv
ice. Pm., Crusader« for Christ.
Monday 7:46 p.m.. Prayer Services. 
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.. Visitation.
Thursday, f p.m.

KINOOOM HALL — JEHOVAH 
WITNESSES 

*45 S. Dwight
Rusaall Irwin. Sunday morning 

evangeUatlo work. Meet at 0:30 n-m. 
at the halt Watchtower. Sunday eve
ning study classes 7:30, Wednesday 
study ebuuk 7:30. Friday study class. 
1:30 p. m.

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
1124 Wilcox

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Mlaa 
Ruby Burrow. Pastors.

Sunday School at *:46 a.m. Morning 
worahlp to follow Children’s Church 
at 4:30 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:10 
p.m. Tuaa. and Thura. night service* 
at 7:30 p.m. Women’s Missionary 
Council at 3:30 each Wed. afternoon.
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 430 Kim. ttev. F. Felloe 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 0:4S 
p.m. 51 or nine worship 10:60. B'i’U 
5:45 p. m. evening worship 1 p. m.
ST. PAUL METHODIST CHURCH 

Corner Buckler A Hobert
Rev. e. L. Hall, Pastor

Sunday School 3:45 a.m. Morning 
Worahlp 11:00 a.m. evening worship------------  L WSCS 7 :»7:30 p.m. MYF 4:30 
2nd and 4th Wed L
evening. Prayer meeting 10

IS study Wed.
_ ting 10.00 a.m.

ViïdayT B. T. Clemens, 8. 8. superin
tendent.

CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST OP 
LATTER DAV SAINTP 

(MORMONI
Sunday School 10:00. Services 10:45. 

Priest Hood moating t o'clock Thurs
day. M2 N. Warren.

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
400 N. Wells, Church Services each 

Sunday 10:S0; Sunday and Wadnaa- 
day evening sermons at 7:10.

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
(Colored) 6M W. Oklahoma. W. A  

Moore, minister. Bible ole sees far 
all agae 0:46 a.m. Worship, singing 
without Instrument«, XI a.m. Avaning 
nnd prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
worahlp f:<0 p. m. Midweek Bible 
Study.

CHURCH 
Pampa Missionary Baptist Chuck 
CIO Union Hall en West Brown 

A  M. SwlndeL SB Superintendent 
Prayer Meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
SS 0:46 a.m. Sunday, Sunday night 
service 4:30 p.m. BTS. Sunday mora
ine service 11 a.m.. Sunday night
eervica S p.m.

Pastor M. O HUIls. Song Director 
David Shelton

KINQSMILL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Jonnee W. Bingham, 

pastors. Sunday School. 10:40: Morn
ing worship 11:00: Young Peopla's ser
vice, 4:10; childrens meeting, 7:00| 
Kvangellvtlo servisse, 7:30.

CHURCH OF OOD 
701 Campbell

George M. Bloomingdale 
School. 2:45 a.m.; Preaching, 
a.m.; Ladies W.W.B.. 7:10 p.m.;
Evangelistic Services, 7:46 p.m. ; Pray
er Meeting, Tuesday, 7:46 p.m.: Toung 
People's Endeavor, Friday, 7:46 p.m.

Sunday 
11:00

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 
«0« North Frost Rev. Lyle C. Al

bright Minister. 0:46 a. m. Sunday 
School. 11 a m. Morning worship. • 

Group meetings at 7:00 o.m. Even, 
log Worahlp at 7:M^Bibl« Study 7:IE
CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST 
Ml N. Frost t:M am.-Sunday 

School; 11 am. Sunday Servtce; I 
p.m. Wednesday service. The read
ing room In the ehurrh edifice Is ones 
from I to 4 p.m. on Tuesday and Fri
day except on legal holidays and 

I • Wednesday avaning after tne services.
COMMUNITY CHURCHW mm m mwRwllyewWIlf e 8X88

A. *. STROH. Pester 
School IS:M a.m.; Morning 
11 ¡OO a m.; Fellowship Hour 

Worship » 00 p.m.;
ÿ„nh‘

REVIVAL
e FIRS7 CHRIS1 IAN CHURCH 

Kingemill pt Sterkwesth-r 
Rev. Richard Crews, mlnieler. 9:40 

a  ui. Cliurcb bctiuui iu.óO a ni. rtur- 
ship Bvening worahlp. I v a  Con- 
munion Service 7 p m. Chlrho Fellow- 
ehlp hour 6 o m. Senior Fslhowsbip. 
I I  a  Revival In Progress now.

FIRST MBTHOOIST CHURCH 
Cornar Raat Foster and Ballard

Tom M. Johnston, minister. Roy A  
Johnson. Minuter of Music and edu
cation Mrs. Roy K fohuson, Organ
ist. Arthur M. Teed. Church Behoof 
Supl. Church School, 0:45, Morning 
Worahlp. 10:56 Youth Chott. 6:46. 
MYF. 6:46 Bvening Worship. 7:30. 
broadcast over KPDN 7:46.

<m

PENTECOSTAL HOLINBBS 
CHURCH

Aicoek and Ztmmere
Rev. R. <1. Sloan, pastor 

Sunday School 0(46 am.: Morning 
Worship, 11 am.; Young people, 4:30 
p.m.: Evangelaatle Servioe, 7:30 p.m.; 
ptayer Meeting,' Wedn’day. 7:30 p.m.: 
Ladies Auxiliary. Thursday. 10 p a  

The public Is moat welcome to all 
of our services.

FIRST PRESSV7BRIAN CHURCH 
616 North Gray

Douglas B. Nelson Rb. D„ Minister, 
Church School 0:46 am. Common Wor
ship 11 a .m. Evening service 7:3«. 
(Nursery for pre-schooT children.) Ju
nior. HI and Senior HI W set minister 
Fellowship groups 0:30 p. m.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
(Colored) — 030 A Gray 

Rev. L. B Davie. Sunday School. 
1:46 a  m. Preaching service, II a  m. 
Worship service, 7:30 p. ra. Training 
Union. 4 pm . Sunday.

SBVSNTH DAY ADVtNTlSt 
CHURCH

CernW Purvlance and Browning 
C. Herbert 'dwe, pastor. Babb h 

School 1:30 a  m. Worship 11 « «• m.
^CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

513 E. Francis 
O. C. Curtis. Pastor 

9:45 am. Sunday School. 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Service. 3:00 p.m. Sunday 
Evening Service. 3:15 Wednesday, 
Prayer Meeting. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Young Peopler Round-up

MT. ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
*2* I. Francis

B. G. Barrett, pastor. Sunday school 
10 00 a.m.: Preaching. • 00('lessee 7*00 p.m.; Preaching, f-R P: 
^ ‘ *Trtnrad.y Prayar Meeting. «:«•

“ Revive Thy work, 6  Lord,” is a prayer 
God delights to answer. I need a revival. 
M y church needs a revival. M y commu
nity needs a revival. . .  the whole world 
needs a revival. R e v iv a ls  com e in  the  
hearts of people, not in the evangelist’s  
suitcase. Jesus said, “AH power is given 
unto m e... go ye, win disciples.” Revivals 
keep God in and the devil out. They are 
a cure for the blues, a tonic for the soul, 
and an antidote for sin. W e  need a world 
revival.

t You InThe Church... 
The Church InYou,

i Form a combination for 4 
Ws should attend .•SL I; rtgularly Every < 

I man.woman and child4 
j  need* the influence « f  , 
t̂hv CHURCH Be faithfol, 
. B e  a Churchman!f <T‘ William* N*irapapar FtaMN 1 Part Worth. Tors«

THS SALVATION ARMY 
•13 a. Albert at.

First Lieutenant Fred A McClure 
Commandine Officer.

Sunday. Company Meeting 9:45 a.m. 
Holiness Meeting 11:00 ■ m Y V. L  
1:30 p.m Open Air Meeting at the 
sorner of Foster and Ciivl-r 7 15 o.m. 
■alration MssMne 3:04 p.m 

Tuesday Junior legion 4:00 o.m. 
Tlrl Gnnrds 7:30 n m 
Wednesdav- ladles Home league I :46 
o.m. Preparation Class 7:30 p.m. Sal

vation Meeting 3 00 pm.
Thursday: Sunbeams 4 00 p.m. Curp 

Cadets 7:00 p.m. Soldiers Meeting 
<:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting 1:30 p.m.

Saturday: Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuvier "YO p.m.

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Lay Reader at 11:00 o’clock service 
Sunday and Adult Class 9:45. Women’s

Auxiliary Ind and 4th Wednesdays 
Women Oulde 1st and 3rd Wednesdays 
10 &.m. Special services on Saint’s days 
as announced.

0T. MARK* METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) 403 Blm. Rov. J. S. Thomas 

pastor Sunday School 9 45 Morn
ing worship 10:55 Kpworth League. 
0:30 Kvenlng worship. 7:30 Wednes
day night. Prayer meeting 7:30.

United Pentecostal Church 
1044 West B own

tiev. Nelson Frenchman. pastor. 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 11:00 » m. 
Morning Worship. 1:45 p m n'van- 
getlatic Service Prayer meeting 1 ues 
day, 7:45 p m. Young People’s Serv • 
Ics Thursday. 1:46 p m Kvangellsl ic 
Service Saturday 7:45 p m.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1210 Ouncan Street 

Sunday School 10 a m. Divine eerv-

leee t l e m  Rev Arthur A. Bruna.
1204 Duncan Evening eervice 7 30.

CAVALKT BAPTIST MISSION 
1037 S Barnes

(V T  Broxon, Mission Pastor Mom
ma Service Sunday School 9:45 Ser
mon 11:00 Bvening Servi ■« I'ralnlng 
Union 7:00 Sermon 3:00 Prayer Ser
vice Thursdey Kve 7 00 You are wel
come to wors Ip with us

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH

en urei very. 'a n c ia
Browning at 

315 N
Collins Wetm

Zimmer
Nelson

Pastor;
MU.

Sunday
School 9:4.1 A M Worahlp Service

‘ I 0: P M: 
Teacher* ana11 00 A M . t raining Union

Evening Worship 7:80: Tei------- ------
Officers meeting Wed need«» 7:10 
PM..  rayer Services Wedneeday 
8 16 PM

This Series of A le t »  Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow

ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

Store
Hunting 

Clothing

EMPIRE SOUTHERN 
DAE CO

Home Owned Utilities 
•1» N. Ballard — Phone 2100

f^wia Hardware
Beautiful Crystal, China. Pottery 

Visit Our Store for Gifte ot Beauty

Traektaf Co.

Jim Goff

AUTOMOTIVE ANO INOU6TRIAL 
MOTOR REBUILDING 

wt a. Ruesell — Ph. IBM — Pampa, Texaa
Heavy Haulln* — Bulldog«re 

Iti N. Hobart Oay or NI#M Ph. 41«
I I . L  Saper Market 

A Market

Smith’s Quality Ähne» 
Vour Family Shoe Store 

207 N. Cuyler — Phone 1440

Nlmmo Nash. Inc.
Ne.h Sale* and Service 

114 E. Froet — Phene 130

RadeIIft Supply Co.

In d u s t r ia l  S u p p lie s  

tit E. Brown — Phone 11

Compieta Drat fMwtoe 
Cosmetica. Fountain. Preoerletlene

j?.- ■ * * * ' y
■ -it

• L
»• ; . / ■ ’.'ft * V1

Maat Fand Storna 8 . 1 * 1
Mt M Cuyler -  Phene îto

Service Cleaner«
Oliver Jenae, Owner 

Expert aervlee—Prompt Attention 
•1« S. Cuyler — Phene 1f»0

O ,C. Matheny. Tire *  Salva**
We Boy Scrap ef All Kind» 
•1« W. Pestar — Phone 1081 M. r. Down* Agency

Insurance, Leen«. Real Beta»»
Rm. 201 Combe-Worley atdp. Ph. 32« or 12*4

Texas

-Quality Hama Furnishers* 
Use Veer Credit

«

Fresh Pasti tee and Breed« OaHy 
We ipeeiallaa In beautifully dsearatad ei

Dea Monna He Stoop 
Heating, Air-Oenditleelng, Payne Gas 

Haatlnp Bgulpment. Payne Cooler Air Uelte 
MB W. KlnpvmW—Phene MB—P, O. Bex tan

t i

H. W. Water* Insurance Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

III B. KinpemiH — Phene aaa* A 147«

*
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VfEU-.NOW \ 1 WA& RUKJNIN' 
WE CAN SEE ] SCAIRT ONCE 
WHICH IS TH' /A N ' FELL IN A  

FASTEST- < ROUNDHOUSE 
•KUNNIN’ \  PIT AN’ THE 
SCARED" OR \ <30/CHASIN' 

S  'RUNNIN' FELL Rk3Hl
V _  WAD V  y iO N T O P O F M E J

' WHY DOES \  
A  LUNCH BOX J 

T O M A T O  A i 
ALWAYS / 
MA ICE TOO M 

, FEEL MORE 
UK6 THROWW 

V IT THAN , 
_t \ e a t in ' rr? )

N O W .A C e r 'if g  
w h e n  "Th e  

R A ID  IÔ D U E . f i /  
y o u x L  6 e

D IS C U S S IN G  
E /P LO R A T iO N  
OF M AD AGASCAR  
-fO R  U R A N IU M , J

Wit h  /  
M  S P A R R O v J ) 
O m . H E R E ' y

W ill. . .  I'M RFI DE LA FLEUR. 
EEZ NOT M'SKUR SPARROW HERE? M  ONE AN' ONW HAMMERHEAD. DIS WNV 

m  ASSISTANT IS CORMA MM6 DA LUSCA« M A K E  ¿j-g V  TO O  C A i 
U R A N IU M )/ tT O lL  P E  A D I N
S  . ?  O f* GOLD, a  A L O U D - 
/  IS  T H A T j\  M A 3 0 R / / |,T lP  W ATS, 

A  < ? )  I  C A N 'T / # ) —  IT 'S  
/ /  W A TER V  r tE e P , S i  "A S  TO O  
( S O F T -  )/ MV S E A R S  \ L I K E  <  
V E N E R  f /  M ES H ED  /  \  IT." ) 

l ^  A  FAV  /  8V C  
{ p k  »W O R D  - X  / S H A K E S - ]  
) > £ , * /  / L lH E ,y « A  P E A R e V  
U 5 &  *  Vt H A T V

TO MEET >OU m tSON AUY. 
HARRY'S RIGHT HAND MAN.I

COUNTESS,
my eve:

'  L I K E  S  
I T ? “ —  

16 T H A T  
A B A R r

'  WILL Y  I'L L  A 
YOU BE \ WATCH L- 
SURE SHE HER LIKE 

\ DOESN'T / A HAWK.
I G O  O U T  \  G LO R IA ?
' T O  P H O N E _____'
HER SISTER? J I fZZ y  mw * •

m o t h e r ,
I  D LIKE 
TO HAVB 
MV CAKE 
NOW t

ROD, I'M GOING TO A  
Cut  My birthday cake 
IN A FEW MINUTES AND 

I  have a  little SUR- , 
PRISE FOR JILL.« -«*

^  J!(?.VYtLUAM 5
^ = = r» 12- I'
T. M U. S. F»«. OftCapi. Il» >> NE* SW..6», S».

I 1 lir 2 >c m o o l -
I in s  T h e  8 0 V 6
FOR THE R AID=

TH E H A LF MOON M OTÈL, 
TH IS IS  TH E PLACE/ _

CABIN NUMBER SEVEN . HMM, SEEM S  
ID  BE DARK. DON'T THINK I'L L  BOTHER - TO KN O CK, . . .  . .  UITS THAT MUCH TOO SHORT 

r CAN'T I DEPEND ON YOU 1 
Y - j -  FOR‘•ANYTHING, .— /  

ANY MORE ? tr*# ' P

T H A T 'S  IT , 
R IG H T  V- 

T H E R E  )

I  W A N T A
-■ P IE C E  O F  

R IB B O N  
(  „ T H A T  

?T) (  LO NG

HOW LONG A  PIECE 
O F PiNK R IBB O N  T 
DO YOU r
IW ANT ?  v T ^ i l

T5PBicrr^r?n!5ir

'  WITCH OR NOT, I'M  ) NOW, NOW, T A K E  
GOING TO GUT RID (  IT E A S Y .' IF  T H E  

O F THAT GRINNING \ CA T D IO TU R P .S  
B LA C K  F IE N D  ONCE / Y O U , I 'L L  D I5 -  .  

. AND FO R  A L L /  /  P O S E  O F  IT  J  
y f  S  M Y S E L F . A

THERE! S E E  HOW G EN TLE  
IT 1 9 ? SO M EBO DY'S HOUSE 

L  P E T , I'L L  B ET I

YOU'RE GOING TC>/SURE.' WHY, 
TIM E-M ACH IN E V  N O T? J  
THAT CREA TURE /"" l/—
k s o m e - v  m t
I  where? f  m ) < T ? ,

H ELLO ...M R . M IL S O N ? )  J jf j& ff iRNOW IF  PRUNIN'E K & re  S R P E  T ILL  THOSE R E D S  U SE HIM TO  
G E T  TH EIR  HAN DS ON MR. M ILSO N i G O TTA  
WARN V m  B E F O R E -H O L V  SM O K E. DUNMO

/  G R E A T  TO  
H EA R FRO M  

VOUl TUE BEEN  
T E R R IB L Y . 

«V W O R R IED !

AN’ PERSPIR IN 'W ILL  
DO »T, I  O UÜM A—  
6 0 S H I I  D ID  G E T  

IT  O FF  THr GROUND 
EV EN  IF  IT W A S  
SO RTA  W OBBLY... ,

t  Y E S ,S IR , M IS S  N EW T O N  R  
IS  H O M E . W O N  T  Y O U  S T E P  
i"”l----- T p rn -M M «  IN  W H IL E )
1 I i 1-,1! . ; f f «  I  C A L L  f*
I H f i  T l  t  H E R ? / -

W A IT . I'V E  G O T  T O  1 
' P L A N  O N  W H A T  *3  
[ T O  S A Y  T O  NANCY. 
\ W E 'R E  O N  A  V E R Y  
R O M A N T IC  M ISSIO N .

f  O F  C O U R S E  I  DIDN’T  
M E N T IO N  B O  F IN D IN G ^  
A  P A C K A G E  W I T H A J C ^ I  
I D IA M O N D  R IN G . I T  
W A S  O B V IO U S  N O  Y & U N 6  
S O L D IE R  W O U L O  B E  « J 

l  M A R R Y IN G  H E » .  W H A T ’S  
«s?&7 - \T h e  NEXTrnf 

\  A D D R E S S ?  m

\ I'M  M IS S  N A N C Y , 
N E W T O N . W H A T Í 

I DID Y O U  W IS H / if  
T O  S E E  M E  r —5 / i  

A B O U T ? ¿ ( { * y f

[t h e r e 's )
>  T H E  CL 
N EW TO N
1 H O U S E .' 
T  L E T 'S  r' 

T G O . # i

WVOL« YttfcO WWO \  M A -BUT TODAY 
A V T W  STORI FOURS A  SA W  YOOR 
TVAWCt DRTVYt OTT WATM A CLRTAVN» 
G\RV VNi TPS. LM^GTSVt DWARTMSKST « 
A  M IS S  CATHY LAW SO N »’. T bOST 
TWOOGWT YOU SKOGLO  W^OVO 
WHAT'S GOlNXb ON> BLVMKO YOWte

■ r m r ^  ^ c w .
THAT’S

f B L l m l  I A W .
: ■ 6 ’B Y t  I

TOR YOU ,VW 66 MO*4VCA HOW V Ä R Y  
V » TtR TST\N 6TH PLAY.r  i l  TH'WILDCATS ^

----------- ^  /  w in  2 7  io  2 !Ï
T H A N «  
YO U  *

NOW ALL WE )
GOTTA WORRY \  
ABOUT IS N EX ' 
W EEKS Q A M E f

OZARK KNOCKED 
HIM OUT OF 

BOUNDS JUST 
> INCHES SHORT 
f  OF TH’ GOAL 
l  L I N E f  J

PrwWJ t) v H.cfi• op. .» * i'^hrK-K »«*•<■•« V̂ * in wlj flj'if* fiKIviJ
VES, PAM-ANO ) 
RES SURE H E LL /  
©ET VOI JUST 
WHAT YOU WANT!

THAT'S FINF,W4IL!
and you KHOW

WELL ALL < 
APPRECIATE IT' )

HES GOING 
TOPO IT, 
G.1AMPS?

OH,I  SEE! WELL, Y IIN TEN P W, PHIL 
VOU’P BETTER PO 1-ANO THAT'S WHY 

WHAT THE POCTOR /  ID  LIKE TO SEE 
SAIP, ELMER ^  PAM WITH SOME 

-ANP SLOW POWN! ) BIG FIRM! THERE'S 
NOTHING FOR HER 

K  OVER HERE! /

WELL, CONSIDER V  
THE PROBLEM k  

SOLVED, ELMER! 
WITH My INFLUENCE, 

I  KNOW I CAN 
PLACE HER RIGHT* 

. AWAV! j T l

/ IT 5  A6lKL,A I(2 . 
WELKIN...“¿HE 
CRASHED THE  ̂
OATE AND d is 
a p p e a r e d  IN 
THE fZF^TRIL'ED  
E r  AREM

6 0 0 D & Y ,M Y P E A 1 Z  - 
A M A IZ A ! TELL YOUfc 
F R IE N D  WELK.’N THAT 
I ' L L  B E  F A R  A WAY 
B E F O R E  H E  K N O W S  

____ _ I 'V E  C A L L E D !

THAT WAS 
” AMAIZA! 
WHY DIDN'T 
YOU LISTEN  

TO H ER !

I'VE  (bO T J 
TO FINE?
HEK BEFORE 
SHE'S HURT!

W E L L — 
E R —AN A SECRETARIALT THATS RIGHT, PHIL! 

POSITION FOR I I  WON'T THINK I ’P 
TOUR \  BE ASKING A < 

SRANPMUGHTER?) FAVOR SO SOON 
V -  * ^ -s/ -B U T H E R E D T H E  

?  KEAS ON -  r '

HE BOTHERS ME MORE WMEWYOU SAID YOU WISHED WE 
WOULD STOP BCfTHEßlNG-
Z í ?ZZZL>Ou . J Z Z Z æ Z c Z

WHEW H £ C A L L E D  
' tO u  E V E R Y  
N IG H T  Y X J  U S E D  
T O  C O M P L A IN .

HE HASN’T • 
CALLEDME 
FO » CNEP 
A WEEK. _

H F DOESN'T B O T H ER  M E  
THAN HE BOTHERS M E  
WHEN HE BOTHERS, ME,

J E F F  W H A T  T H I, M U T T /  
'Cha  d o i n ’ ? /  j  J U S T  

— y - X  TOOK A
D IP / (

A  WHAT? ’
\  IN T H IS
J W E A T H E P P

YOU L IT T L E  BOOB
d o n 't  v o u  k n o w
B E T T E R  TH A N  TO  1 
W ALK AROUN D TH E, 
B EA C H  IN ^ VO U P. ( 
SH 0R T5?> Z ------

W E L L , G E  T j 
n o c c c p n /  ' A  B U S H  

TO  G c T  
D R E S S E D  

B E H IN D  /

D R E S S E D /  
W HAT A R E  
YO U  LOCKIN ’

^  f o r ?  r

VES, 6US SAID HE 
SAW J E F F  TAKING 
A SWIM IN T H E  r  
O C EA N  /

I KNOW BUT I 
FOUMP OUT...

(  Mo n e s t» /-ik iT  it:
Gee, 
w e  V e  
g o t

I s ,
A

W iE K
LEFT/

F w c r .  L  T  J u s t  O - ^ N  t o u r . 
r  THE I MOUTH AND CLOSE 
¡A N ,L F T  TO U R EYES /

ALREADYHO. M EN  ! L 
B R IN G  TOU SAD 
1l DINGS J TUB 
JU N IO R  T U 0 -O F- 
W ARTfeAM HAS 
US OUTWEIGHED 

.  BY 2 0  POUNDS/

T H E R B 'G  A  L I'L  
AAATTH R O 'M O  

G * A 9 0 ...B U -
W H A T A .L U C K ... 
A F'OW BK M O W ER  

IN TM* M ID D LE  
O ' W IN T ER / .

ONC HUNDRED WON'T 
Buck* , Elm e r  / p a y  
...COLLECT/ Y  UNLB**
__________ L , ' I  KNOW

- |T  \fTJ r IT '*  IN
W  \ A  OPSWATIN6

ALONE L< 
ANOIHCR

DIDN'T ^  
.DO AMYTH/MG, 
>  MOM! „ x ' 
(MONE ST//J

Æ tw ig  to  d a d d y
U S  O L L A !  I T S  A  i  
>TICE A B O U T  TM E J 
lA T H E R - S T R lP P IN G  
: ORDERED! )---- ^

^  YOUR >  
NCrrtCE CAME,
V p o p  y

IO U N D
nr D R E S S E S  
WHOLE CAR,

©RAFT L ABOUT
THE

DRAFT.
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Bar a Fraah
Colorado Christmas Tree
at Rider Motor Co.

•r buy a ear and gat a tree fra*.
f j& L S S J K U S r a L s *

R f M E  C o irC k m ili« ! Dm», 
♦or notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
We ore not responsible for 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
Is open continuously from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 666. 
We will appreciate your co
operation.______________________
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fH O Ü ÏÏÎH  ÙTmakT an appointment
Í5. ‘Ä Ö s «

^ S S S ' " 5̂ ’
tS,#nU «To"

öiil Robertson, Contractor

f i« ® *
40 M oving • Tre aiter 40
RÔT FRtik— llorína hauling. «atta- 

f actio« guaranteed Wa are depend - 
acia. 101 Eaat Tuke. >*h. 1701- W

6R0CÉ ond SON 
Transfer —  Storca*

Aeroee Ita street er eiwese the aallea
916 W. Brown Ph 934 

Locol Moving &
Experiencedd iiM MJurtey

î„ngT
Hauling
Trimmlni

eared, i lárices.
Painting. Paper Hng. 42
-------- n T hTB — ■—

: and Papering
________«00 w. _______ _____  ____

fÖR BaMÏING. paper hanging and 
tastone weil aee O. B. Nichole, 
61 »Doucette. Phone 84M-J. ______

Ï 6 Dirt, Send« fire voi 46

_ _  rKflu b*l m „
Foster _________  Phone M4

BABT WALKER and stroller combin
ed. Practically new. (I. 224 N. Nel 
son. Phone 4444.

TO Musical Instruments 70
Appreciated for 

a Lifetime 
KNABE . 
PIANOS

Official Piano of 
Metropolitan 

Opera 

New York I

WILSON PIANO SALON
. ... usi Wllllaton — Ph. 1632 
2 Blka. E. of Highland den. Hospital 
______Open Evenings Until 1____

ive-way material and 
fertiliser. 212N. amanar.

DÄIVE-WAT O ravel, aoreen rock, top 
eoli and sand. Ouy W. James, Phone

¡ T Shrubbery
9/ iE ÍPECIA LiZE In pruning and

Walk-term 
er Ti

ilte. control. Phone 47S2.

IHJTLER
S2S 8. Barnea.

________ VURdfcRT
Roee Bushes — Treaa — Shrubs 

Phone 4212__________1193 N. Hobart
Bruco Nurseries —  Ph. 6-F-2
‘•Trees of RepuUtlon‘‘ Alanreed, Teg.
4 f Cees Poole - Tanke
SM ÍW 6 L Í end I fP H P B

cleaned Insured. C. L. 
Ph. 14S7W. Day SM. SU S

49
TAUKi 
Castell. 
Cu;

moo. ■
rete Blooks 
Phone 64U

52-A Fleer Sanding 52-A
BIHI0II Pieer Banding and finisti, 

ing, new and old floors. S04 N. Da-Sinew and old floors, 
■v ia  Phone 2IS0-J._____
i l X i c i B B Hold floors like 

. nt a a 
gomery Ward Co.
____ your old floors llks nsw
low cost. Rsnt a sender from Mont-

at

S0-B House Moving 50-1

NEW moved
Ropoire

foundations, houses
room and repairs monthlj _____
Bonded and Insured. Robert L'-e. 
1498 8. Barnea. Phono 1181-W-2.

5S Bicycle Shop« 31
JAC K 'S  &IKÈ SH 0P

SS4 M. 8UMNER PHONE MU 
C B-‘o BlkB srtOP — Bicycles and 

trleyles repaired. Ph. *“
Baaks

i f

Bley
ini. 141 n . 

6aed Thing« to lo t  51
¿ALL 1444—M for holiday fruit cake 

and Pastries. Mrs. Holt. SOS Bernes.
60 Clothing 60
&OOT and Shoe repair, reptile leath- 

sr expertly finished at Mack's Shoo 
Bhop, SOS 8. Cuyler,

6 1 _  Mattresses 61
Anderson Mattress factory
Phono SU___________'lit W. Footer

63 Laund/V 63

_ Phone
, wait *ua the rush season,

H  Mole Help Wonted I f
MECHANIC wanted. Must be 

experienced. Apply in per
son Ah Mr. Me Elroy at Yel
low'fob Company.__________

B

calibre. good elosor. 
luce financial eerv- 
esslonat man. some

. . .  . .a W K ,4» ^
..Box Blrk S, Pampa N<

Salesman Wanted
a Excellent Opportunity!
Mon to Train for 

Asst. Manager's Job

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Good Starting Salary 
Flue Commission

AtttdmdblU Furtilnhtd with 
Kxt>«nae«

Comoony Insurance
Two Week» Paid Vacation

Apol'/ in Person
214 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas
U>: Elderly lady to Share my 
and care for * roar old daugh- 
bfla mother waits. Call U42-W. e pjul_______v

ATCHER Wanted- Apply 
In paraon to Yellow Cob.

C^ft HOP Wonted. Apply in 
person. No phono colls.

16i¿Air aTgAM"iLüÍN~b h r"Wat Wash - Rough Dry"O.W. to S:M p.m. Tusa. Wad. Fri Open U Till p.m. Mon. Thun.
221 O.

Closed Saturday
Atchison “

MÎRT'8 LAUNDRY — PHÓNÉ 3327 
wot wash, rough dry, finish. Pickout delivery. 401 N. Sloan."hffi

71S N. VI ells.
in m^boma reason-

No phono 
Caldwell Drive |pn.

I t  idolo or Fornaio Help 23
#JHVRb: Man or woman to work 

for cleaning shop. Bap árlenos un
necessary. Ernie's Cleaners, 41s 8.

1 1  M etrical C oweroctlog 31

end Bonded

WJBFA~T5Pfc~A BUBA IB M ,
f i

__________  1I1S-W.
ÖAhNARD Steam Laundry li now at 

1007 8. Barnea Ph. 2002. Wet wash. 
fluff, finish. Pick-up 4 Dallvory.

Laundry
____-  __J, Rolla-
water. 7U E. Craven.

68
Opes 1M  A M. Wet _Wnsh. Roug1

68 Houiehold Good«
Brighten U p t heLiving Room

With Good vmuea Tn 
UaedFur

One | piece sectional ............ 239.6
One I piece ranch oak living roor 

suite, like now ............  1149.6

ues In
irnlture!

.60 
room

nulte, like now ............  «149.60
One plastic covered platform rocker.

____ 129.50
Two platform rockara, each ..... (16

Texas Furniture Co.
»10 N. Cuyler _______  Phone 007

ftlJCTRIC washing machines,

Bicycloi 717 1 ____________________________
Good Used 26-inch 

BICYCLE
Thoroughly re-conditioned, 
has chain guard and kick 
stand. $18. Term sif desir
ed.

B. F. Goodrich
108 S. Cuyler, Ph. 211
»  »«RO, 40 81

sale. Phono U70.

73 Flowera • Bulb* 73

S3 Form Equipmont
Skelly

83
J. S. Skelly Form Stores

601 W. Brown Phone 3340
Modua . k tLL i IflUlgMBNincS

International Paito 012 W. Brown
85 T rade« 8» Swops

Servie« 
Phone 1100

85
‘ TÍW -  8CRAP' IÍÍ5 ÍT - METAL" 
SCHWARTZ IRON A SUPPLY 
WEST A THUT — PHONE 1060

GUNTER MOTOR CO. ♦ «

Phone 4498 —  USED CARS —  Phone 4498
• r

Corner Sumner & Wilks —  Amarillo Hiway
1949 STUDEBAKER
Land Crulssr. 4-door, ra
lle A heater. OD, taller, 
od seat covare. Real sllek 
sar.

51195
1947 MERCURY
Csnvartlhle, naw top, tall, 
erad saat esvare, RAH, 
eliekeet In town.

U O  Automobil#« For bolo I a ù  PAMpA  N cVv ì . hA iDAY. s  u v »■ W t T - - - - - ì S b Iì

1950 FORD (6) 4-dr.
Sllvertone prey, redie 
beater, tailored covers.

.51275
1949 FORD (8)
Custom 3-dr., RAH, dk. 
blue, new rubber, extra

51145
1949 PLYMOUTH
Soecial Deluxe 2-dr., RA 
H. dark orten, new tires.

51095
1949 STUDEBAKER
Champ, f-dr. heater, OD, 
new motor everhaul.

51045
1947 NASH 1947 PLYMOu / h

$650Ambassador Club' Coups, RAH. OO. come and pet It for only
» W / 5  lp*°' D,lu** 4-<r-> heat- 

•r. now paint./

" 1946 FORD (8)
 ̂ 2-door, hg»t«r, light griy, 
| good rubber.

1946 NASH “ 600"
S650 4'i#or- heater. We need 

•paee. Well worth money.
$350

1 1941 Studeboker 4-dr. $100 1937 Chev. 2-dr. gray, $6$

$251937 Chov. 2 dr., blk. $30 1937 Chryiler 4-dr. . .

—  W« Stay Op«n Until Dark —
Roy Tabor, Rob. Fb. 3510-J —  H. M. Brown, Rot. Fh. 3374-W

89 Wanted to Buy 89
WE BUY that Junk metal. C. C. Ma. 

thany Tire and Salvaga 818 W. Fog 
ter. Phono 1081.

WANTED TO BUY: 4 to 4« producing 
wells, anywhere In Panhandle. Write 
Box C-1», care of Pampa News.

92
Pampa b

Sleeping Room* 92
FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n 

comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or bear 
drinkers are not tolerated. 8team 
heated, running water, private bath. 

_from_ 38.01) up. Hlllaon Hotel.
NICE. CLEAN bedroom for rent. Good 

bed. Gentleman preferred. 414 Eaat
Browning._____________________ _̂_

BEDROOM In modern home for rent 
to colored. Prefer gentleman. 414 
Oklahoma. Call 788 after 8 p.m. 

BSdROOM FOR RENT. Kitchen priv
ilege*. Near bu* stop. 228 N. Kel-
son. Phone 6180W.____________

CLEAN oomfortauie rooms, bath or 
shower. Phono 1618. Marion Hotel 
80718 W Footer. 

efenitOOM for rent,_________ ... _____, gentleman.
Mary Ellen. Phone 1861.

1122

95 Furnishod Apartments 95
ROOM furnished garage apartment, 
bill* paid, close In, for adults. Hee 
after 5 u.nf. weekdays r id all day 
Saturday A Sunday._412_N. _Fro*L 

t ROOM furnished garage' apartment. 
903 K. Francis. Phone 1631.

FOR KENT: Newely decorated 
room apartment, hardwood floors, 
private tub bath. 2 bedrooms A ga
rage. 425 N. Starkweather. ___

LARUE 2 Room furnished apartment, 
bills paid. 223 W. Craven.

>M uROOM upstairs furnished apart
ment. refrigerator, bath, bills paid. 
417 N. Croat. Phone 9019-F-3. 

MODERN 3 room furntahed apart 
ment. Private bath, private en- 
trance. Couple. 801 N. Somerville 

I ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, newly decorated, couple only. 
«03 E. Francis. Phon« 1931.

I ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
close In. electric refrigerator, adults. 
204 E. Tyng. Phone 863.

’ Ï T i . / Î 1944. Rlneh

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 391 8NW . FOSTER

HAM 6 R TURKEY?
You may have your choice of a 
18-lb. ham or a turkey for Christ
mas dinner. Buy a new Hervel Gas 
Refrlgarator or Magic Chef Range 
and It's your meat FREE! Your old 
appliance make* the down payment 
—* -----  * ------ -----1-------  ■“^our first monthly payment will 

) due until Peh. 1, 1963 — after 
your Christmas hills are paid and 

forgotten. Come In and talk It over!
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

Comer Somerville A Klngsmlll
GOOD Fri ridai re^eiectn^itove^eaa Oonable. flir, m w

cibi,
_______Coffee. Ph. 6494-3.__
W . 4 Holirfii Tine Ice cream 

net, excellent for home deep 
’reeie. Bargain, 176. See or call 

■ ■  ' one 1503, White

34
8I8W  O  « « » •  net*. Including

fono Smith'« Plumbing Sorvieo

FAI

f t  ________
Howard Lyons,
Dew, Texas. ___  _________

5n B Circulating Gas Heater, like 
new. for sale, price 33d. See B. A. 
Armer on Bryati Lease, 1 mile north 
ofm Skellytown. Texas. _

69 MI«collonoou« for Solo 69
Rebuilt Auto Motors
Completely Factory Re-Built 

New Car Guarantee 
A-l Installation 

Free 500 Mile Insoectior 
1935-39 PLYMOUTH,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1940-41 DODGE,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1939-41 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed, $172.50 
1942-48 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed $182.50 
1940 CHEVROLET,

Exchg., Installed, $169.45 
You Buy With Confidence 

at Wards!
Montgomery Ward 

& Company
2 f7  N. Cuyler —  Phone 801

EXTRA large 3 room furnished apart, 
ment, Krlgldalre. 2 beds. Children
welcome. Phone 1413-J.________

NICELY furnished apartment, close 
In. bills paid. Inquire 920 S. Hobart.

I ROOM furnished apartment, close 
In. Inquire 782 Bloan. Phone 887.

3 ROOM furnished apartment with re
frigerator. Bills paid. Inquire at 
Hawkins Radio Lab, on B. Barnes. 

SMALL 2 Room furnished apartment.
¿Ilia paid. 24.80 week. 216 N. Ballard. 

1 ROOM modern furnished apartment.
Private bath. 838 8. Cuyler._______

ONE 3-room apartment, two 2 room 
furnished apartments. Modern, for 
adults. 619 8. Somerville.

96 Unturnfshtd Apts. 96
ULTRA NICE duplex on Coffee St., 

t bedrooms, floor furnace. Call 853-J
after 4_p.m.__________

I ROOM unfurnished apartment for
rent, garage. Call 1732-W.________

TWO 4 room and one 3 room unfurn” 
lehed apartments for rent. Bills
paid. Phone 1633. ________________

^BRY nice, newly decorated through
out 3 room unfurnished apartment. 
Prefer couple or 1 small child. Call 
»217. Very close to school.

4 G.I. HOMES
2 AND 3 BEDROOMS F.H.A. 

^  All Ntw^gr^ RjBad/^^jr^OaiLipancy

T *u  t* KPAT 11:80 a.m. Monday. Wednesday and RrMay

218% N. Russall S tm t —  Phon* 777

or Sibyl Weston, 2011-J

There's Still Time. . .  
C H R IST M A S'  CARDS

#  Large Selection
#  Exclusive Lines

• w ith or Without Noma Imprinted

* Pampa News Job Department
Phone 666

8 ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate bath. Bills paid. At 1026 East 

_Francla. Inquire 420 8. Hughes. 
Large new unfurnished 4 room apart- 

ment. Phone 4333.
NICE 3 Room 

apartment, N. West, 
month. Call 1831.

103 Raul Estate For Sal* 103

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE — OIL — CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

"4« Years In the Panhandle"
NICE 2 Bedroom, double ga

rage, $1275 down. Ph. 1831
ÖUY from owner: New «'Room mod- 

em house and garage, GI loan. 336 
Tlgnor. Phone 4786.

REAL BARGAIN
One I Bedroom Home, I large corner
lots .................................. 14359

V Several Other Bargains
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

_425 CREST PHONE 1949-W
nteAL ESTAtiTW ALL KINDS ~  

White Deer Land Co., Phone 3373 
Ben Quill ________ Mickey Ladrlck

Ben Whit* - Real Estate
Phene 4388  914 8. Nelson

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
Phone 1443 30# N. Faulkner

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans. Real Estate 

WM. Tk FRASÉR 81 CO.
Real Estate A Inaurano*

111 W. KlngsmlU . Ph. 1044
Quentin Williams, Real Estate
»90 Hughe« Bldg.. Phs. 300 - 188«

J. E. RICE -  Real Estate
71» N. BOMERVILLE — PHONE 1(11
Nice 9 room duplex with 3 room apart 
•nent In rear, $190 per month In
come, on North Gray, »13.769.

Two new 2-bedroom houses, will take 
late m«del car as down payment.

1 bedroom. 1 blk. Woodrow Wilson
school, was 87690. now ....... 868(8

Lovely 8 room brick, large lot, Wlllla
ton St. Was 122.606. now .... 818,780 

Nice 2 bedroom, carpeted living room,
on Terrace .......................  »8100

New 2 bedroom. N. Sumner .... 89760
2 bedroom attached garage. Wllllston,

«7260. .
8 uedroom, N. Ward. 87350, 11500 down. 
Two new 3 bedroom hornet. Hamilton

St., good buy.
9 room modern and two 8 room mod

erns. 810,690.
3 bedroom and garage. Duncan, 88090 
1 bedroom, large lot. Garland, 811.(99
4 room modern. N. Christy .... (4,099

BUSINESS
Good cafe, doing good bualnass, will 

take late model car as down pay-
_ment._____________
FOR SALE by owner: New~iTbedroom 

house, with 1U baths, central heat. 
Ing. Phona 1823W.

103 Rqq| ______ 103
Stone - Thomasson

_ Boom 30« — Hughes Bldg.
Oil Properties -  City Property 

Investments
Offlo* — 6814 or 6185 

Residential Phone — 16(1
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynne Ph. 8878

PEkMA j  j l |
Build Better Homes for Less 

III S. Starkweather Ward's Cab. Shop
M6VING out of the oltfTNew l bed- 

room ranch atyla home, double ga
rage, many extra ' --------
location, 10« ft 
Phone 5257-J.

features, excellent
Charlea.

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
Real Estate

Office 1026 Mary Ellen — Phone 36
W. M. LANE REALTY CO

T18 W Foster __ Ph. *74
6« Years In Tha Panhandle

If Tm m In ruction Bunin*«»
u n f u r n i s h e d  F O R  SALE by owner: My equity tn 

5 room home at 71» N. Wells.

3 duplexes, closs In. worth the money 
Nearly New FHA home, E. Craven, 

61160 will handle.
Nice 4 room, close In .........  1509«
3 bedroom. Sloan St., special .. $616«
Nicely furnished 6 room on N. Faulk-
New I bedroom S. Christy, good buy 
10 room roomtnir house, cloae Tn, worth 

the money. $2000 will handle. 
Dandy Help-ur-Balf Laundry, up and 

going business, worth the money. 
Lovely home on Charles St., worth the money.
Nice 2 bedroom. Hamilton St., (7150 
Nle« 6 Room. Oarland.
Large » bedroom. Duncan.
Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Kuaatll. reduc

ed for quick aalo.
» good apartment houaea. eloaa In.
♦room. Locust St..........1100«  down.
Modern 4 room. 8. Schneider .. 42600 
5 Room with rental, Haaal St.. (778a 
Modern 4 Room. B. Denver, (soe down 
New » bedroom. Cofft ». good buy. 
Lovely 8 bedroom brick homes. 
Nearly new horns. N. Sumner.
Dandy Motel worth tha money.
Fo( good wheat farms see me.
Rome good business locations.
Grocery store, prlced r̂lght.

YOUR listings  APPRatCIATED

TOP 0' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg —  Phona 5105
REAL SS^ATbP sKRVIC» 

Night« *  Sunday« Call
• MMMI IMI*W

■y—------; . ------OOOOOOOOOOO J1M*J
----I*l^1 o o * o o # o o « « o o o  o o e o 40M

H .~T. flam p ton T ^ea l E$tot*~
198« M. Fisher_______Phone 8697

ALMOST NEW 4 Room house with 
attached garage, located within 2 
blocks of new school. Carries good 
loan. 116 S. Christy. Phon* 6874-J.

I ROOM modem home, lovely fenced 
in yard for sale by owner. 621 8. 
Somerville.

TT2 -----------------

a.

C H E V R O L E T S
ARE AVAILABLE

FOR

Immediate
Delivery!

CHOICE OF BODY 
STYLES AND COLORS

Lowest Priced 
Line In Its 

Field! -
BE SURE YOU GET THE 

DEAL YOU DESERVE!

•
g  Liberal Tradt-in 

Allowance

#  Convenient Terms 
g  Financed Up to 

24 Months 

•
New Chevrolet 

T  rucks
READY FOR DELIVERY  

NOW!

•
Truck or Passenger Car —  
Chevrolet is the lowest price 
line in Its field . . . and out
standing for low cost of op
eration and upkeep.

•
See Them at

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET

INC.'
212 N. Ballard

fu ga  i4

120 Aiitomobilas Far Sal* 120 120 Automobile* Far Sal* 130
NÖÖLlTT-COPFEY PONTIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. ___
88« N Gray___________ Phone 8889

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chryslei - Plymouth Servie*

OI«aner-Baldwln Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment -  Balancing 
PHONE 848 716 W FOR I

TOM ROST
Truck Dept. Paint A t rim Ska*

OUR 29th YEAR 
NIMMO NASH CO. >" 

Used Car Lot
210 N Hobart Phone 130

ife WILLI AM R- MOTOR—COi 
Factory Willis Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler__ __ Phone 1100
Pl a in s ~Mo t o p  CO.' '

111 N_Frost________  one 1*9
Bonny & Sons Used Cars

At the "Y" Amarillo Hiway, Ph. 493«

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 

_  3901-W or 2353-J
1141 JEEP for aale cheap 

See at 316 E. Twiford.
121
1*47 FORD iickup

Trucks - Tractors TIT
ldar

ment for sale or trade, 
ner. Phone 4748-J.

ton. with Lin
ci ylene eqtoip- 
>. 112 S. Faula-

#OR 8AL®i:"' Keystone grain. stocE. 
or van - trailers. Phone Liberal 3518 
or wrlta Key atone Box 871, Liberal. 
Kaneaa.

— ~TT23Tir*« - Tub**

134* Thevrolet Aero Sedan, grey. White 
•Id« tire», one owner, $196. Phone 
6446 or 1811 day». W. I*. Eppw.____ j

You, too, can place your ad
in the Gift Guide. Only 10c 
aer line per day (3-line mini
mum) . Use it through Dec. 24. 
Call Classified Dept, 666.

BARGAIN
Five «50 x 1« 9-ply new 0. S. Royal
tire».

FIRESTONE STORES
117 8. Cuyler__________ Phona »119
TWCMlBTB'Tlrea and rime for Mc

Cormick Deerlng tractor*. 15x30 or 
»3x34. 8— David Engle. Call 2065 - .1 -1

New Original 
Equipment Tires
Off New Care — 4.70x15

$14.87
Other Popular Sixes 

Jtfl Major Brand*
B. F. GOODRICH

103 S. Cuyler — Phono »11___
FOUR 790x16 Dunlap whlta stde yah 

tires. Brand new. at 111 In wrapper. 
Price 832.50 each. Free with this 
sale, will give one Goodyear 7*0x16 
practically new tire. See® B. "• Strickland at Thompson Hardware..

A Christmas Note that. . .
"It's Best by Far to Please Your Family 

with a Better Car"
BE SURE THIS TIME —  SEE TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

1950 Buick 2 dr. stdana», Dynaflow, RB.H, Custom trim, 
winthield washer*, back-up lights, a Wiry good 
c a r ............................................... .................. • • $169S

1950 Buick Special 4 dr. sedan, Dynaflow, radio and 
hooter .........    $1395

1950 Ford 4 dr. V-8, Custom, Overdrive, heeter end
defroster ........................................................... $1365

1949 Buick 2 dr. sedanet, Dynaflow, rodio and haatar, 
dark b lu * ...................  $134»

1948 Buick 2 dr. sadanat, Dynaflow, Radio and haatar, 
now saat covers..................................................$1045

1948 Ford Special Deluxe 4 dr. sedan, R&H . . . .  $845
1947 Chevrolet 2 dr. sedan. Fleetline, R & H ----- $795
1947 Ford tudor sedan, green, sunvisor, radio and heat-

#r, white wall t ire « .........................   $765
1946 Plymouth 4 dr. sadan. Special Deluxe, radio and

haatar ..................... - .......................................  3665,^
1947 Kaisar 4 dr. sadan, R&H, good work car . . .  $395

TRUCKS
1951 GMC Vi-ton pickup, long wheel bate, heater, sun-

visor .......................................................................$ 1 fM
1949 GMC Vi-ton pickup, 4 «peed transmission, and

radio ................. ........................................
1946 Chevrolet Vi ton pickup, 4 spd., haatar $495

TEX  EVAN S BU ICK  CO.
123 N. Gray _______________ Phone 123

• i * ! . .  * -M
t h r i t y  

S h o p p e r s

Forme T T 2
J0 ACRS! K A RM, Good Improvamonta. 

Half minorai righto. 800 T. J. Colo. 
Jr. I mllo Eaat Wheolar, Taxaa.

113 Prop.-To-Bo-Movod i T i
FOR SALE to ha moved: Stioot Iron 

8 rar garage. Can bo ooon on J. M. 
Saunders Gulf leas« south of city. 
Cali «11-J. a

114 Tra il*?!H o u ses_____114

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full lino Travollto Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailer« for aale. 
1211 Fraderlo St. Ph. 8248

Dad Needs a New Suit!
Wo havo store-wide bargain« In 
men'a suits. The name Kupponholm- 
•r 1» your guarantee of otylo and 
quality. Let him aolect It for his gift 
from tho family at—

Friendly Men s Store ____

116 Garage* 116
WHEH." ÀLIOMtrayT"a'n4' balancing 

properly done nt Woodle'o G a rag«. 
Call 48. 81« W. Klngsmlll.

$ 5 0  d

2 ItOOM unfurninhed orartment. bath 
shared. With one child or two. 634

_B. Ballard.________  ___.____ __
NICE 4 room unfurnished apartment. 

Close in. Adults. Inquire 203 E.
Browning.________________________

I ROOM unfurnished garage apart - 
ment. close In. water furnished. No 
pete. 1*4 blocks eaat of post office. 
Inquire -----  ---------304 E. Foster. Ph, 6013-W

Furnished Houses 9797
NEWTOWN Cabina. » and 3 rooms 

furnished, school bus. children wal- 
S oome. 1391 S. Barnea. Ph. «611.
I Rook furnished house (In re
_Inqulre «2» K. Foeter.__________
t Room modern house, turnlehed. will 

accept children. 8le's Cabins. 1390 
8. Barnea.

i ROOM furnished modem house for 
rent^wlth garage. 400 N. Baer. Ph.

* ROOM furnished house, (10 week. 
_ Call 1374. Inquire 117 N. Warren. 
FOR R lliï : On* house and 3 apart

menta,
or 38. partly furnished. Call 420

TWO S hoom furnished houses, alec- 
trie refrlgeratora. One 4 room fur. 
nlehed apartment, electric refriger
ator, private bath. m_N. Brown.

• Bsvss^aiSr- ■”  *•
ROÒM house, hath, parilv fiimlahed *66 par month. Phone (01IW after 
4 p. m. 89» B. Craven.

CHOOSE YOUR HOME IN PRAIRlBi 
VILLAGE NOW. PH. 200. HUGHES1 
DEVELOPMENT CO.

LASCA' PATRICK !
REAL E8TATE PHONE 680* 

New 3 bedroom Fraaer Ad. . $11.60« 
New 3 bedroom Fraaer Ad. .. $ 8.16*
I bedroom, 8600 down .......... $ 8,260

"W iraw m  i l t  A R AGE--------
SERVICE 18 OVR BUSINESS 

1801 W Ripley_______ Phase »«*_
TOMian B ro th e rs  Ph 1 310

Brake end Winch 8enrice
117 Body Shop» 117

Fôft'b7T8ôiyrsffop
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W Kingsmill Ph 634

$50 Trade-in Allowance
On Your Old Washer

Regardless of Condition! 
on a

NEW THOR AUTOM ATIC W ASHER
For a Limited Time Only 

Up to 24 Months to Pay Balance

B. F. GOODRICH STORES

Lucille Bradshaw'S 
Gift Shop 

Borger. Texas 
405 Hedgecoke 
For Gifts of 
Beauty and 
Sentiment.

Drive over 8unday afternoon or any
weak day. ____ _______________H ow  about a set of personal brush««, 

boxed. These make a lovely Christmas 
gift. The name Fuller Is your guaran- „  „ _tee O M. Woodward. 5U Cook. Ph. Hallmark Cards for evsry occasion. 
¡IJ2-J Your cards engraved are more deep-

Y tPprMPAd OFFICEn08WUPPLY
squlpment, and athletic gifts at sur- 
erlalngly low prices at Thompson 
Hardware

Gifts of Distinction 
Beautifully Wrapped

at Foster's

TFlendly Men’« Wear ha* lounging 
pajamas for that man who love* to 
loaf around the house. They are bright 
colored In good quality cotton at 17760.
gee them now.______________ ____
-ADDlnot<5n • b~We «¥ eR5i sTorIT

Suggests
GUNS —  GUNS

of every description and !»i every 
price range . . . from boys B-B to 
the big game typo. ___ __________

108 S. CUYLER PHONE 211

house. Sèi* ft. Carr.

unfurnished 
Sumner.

houee 
■jiariment.

fi
«B R 'k lN f-lto r*

desi

owner there *881.’

m BSW I
Prop. 102

— Civlna
CO.

m  ífÁrntATi— m

v»a. Ä V c , wncu

Inventory Clearance
W OFF On

S T E E L  O F F IC E  C H A IR S
EXECUTIVE —  STENO —  GUEST

Choice of Gray Plastic or 
Maroon Cloth Upholstery

—  Also —

2 4-Drawer Legal Size Files

PAMPA NEWS JOB DEPT.
Phone 666 •!..

Wonderful Christmas Gifts for the Businassmanl

Fitted Cases for Men
who are going Into service Is a time
ly and Ideal gift. We have them In 
all stylea at—

Friendly Men s Weor
men and 

tackla and 
Giva

Hunting equipment for men 
raya. scout Items, fishing tackW 
portable stoves and Ice boxes, 
a man’s gift In sports this year fi

Thompson Hardware
Hunting Coats, pants 
and vest. Now that's 
an Ideal Shotgun*, 
rifle«, ammunition, for 
that eportnman In your 
family. You’ll find 
them at—

W 5 r ~

Eter

317 West Klngsmlll 
Where Your Credit Is Good 
Us«_ Our Lav-Away Plan 

'Master Cleaners where cleaning la 
sn art. We'll rlean those drapes, cush
ions. snd household items of wool, 
silk or i-otton before the holiday sea-
«on. Call 660.____ _______

Selected a home In beautiful Prairie 
Village. The best Christmas gift of 
all. Hughs* Development Co. Call I » .

Get your Christmas decorations now 
while our stock is complete. Lights 
for trees, manias and windows. Manyf any 

Manees to choose 
i„ 1191Sectrlc Co.,

Shop for hoots for men, women and 
children at 306 8. Cuyler, Mack's Shoe 
Shop.

O. A Z. Dining Room will save you 
time for shopping. Meet your famll 
for lunch and talk over your 
problems. 306 N. Cuyler.
~A~gTftT to last throughout the year 
Is a' subscription to Children's Digest, 
Humpty Dumpty. Compact. Parents 
Magaxlne and Renders Digest. Order 
me or all as family gifts. Mrs. Burl 
Graham, representative. Ph. 19S3-W.

rift* In electrical a 
from at Brooks
Ale orV.__ __

China and Pottery In Òpan 8tock
Thompson Hardware

Save 6n

Spinet ond 
Grond Pianos

at

WILSON PIANO SALON
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

ON USED PIANOS 
1221 Wllllston — Phone 3632YillV ' «•• * it iiiiniuH — mone and

Jig 3 Blfcs W of Hlghlwnj w-

Addington's Western Store

There Are Many Gifts 
To Choose from at

rhe Sportsman's Store
Athletic Goods for Everyone 
and Toys for the Youngsters 

115 E. Kingsmill
Shop" our'etera tor cosmetica, cue 
tom )*wa)nr. leathe 
and novel! lee for
Hat.

er goods, candles 
everyone on your

Modern Pharmocy
books.dolls. novelties for

Every hour of 
house shoe* «re a
I*—  "M B n t e l

'il'
usual gift fer that hard-to-touy-far

frapi f outr > Christmas 
“ ft from

B U  ___ , , „______  Ieveryone may bo found at—
MALONE'S PHARMACY

Come In for lunch and bring your 
shopping Net. A delightful place to 

fy yourbrans* and supplì

Heleno Rubinsti«n
IS S L .’S S ^ S t

formane«. Whit« n&iM. 
tt«. M.M. Boavttful ctfts
ali—»
»'« Phormocy

i 8. CturMr Uree»
hand ma da
I ot t

ÌBBiji» iF tka flnaatand elgafett*
; la constructad

it leather. Ring-
atlfullv

lion', Weetem 

r  H M te
! QUALITY

Utifui

around
im N at .

In the Hughes Bldg
Personalized Stationary 

. . . k  h  “  
lady on vc 
and let ns

Is such a lovely gift for tho 
Hat. Select you» 

monogram I» tor ;
vour r  stylo

Pampa Office_Supp!y 
EUctric Com Poppers, $7.50

Prie «o.

Ronson Tabu ]Lights
Unta rai rbters.

King*.

Biwco built fin* leather gift Items 
n bill folds, key holders, clgarotto 
-sees and hrlfe cases. There wt (nil* 
sveryone will like from—
____PAMPA OFFICE 8UPPT.T

Portoble Typewriters
.Popular makes for the student, home or office at—

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY____
While in the Office to Seloct
Your Christmas Cards

Be Sure to Ask About
Personalized

Stationery
It's a Lovely Gift ond One 

You'll Be Proud to Of f ar
Pampa News Job Shop

CLYDE'S PHARM ACY'

M find «apa.
PBg'd Cob for Convenience S ^ n È ,%taÇtÂ d Ï Ï ?

i t t f f l? ' *  Wam,mr ~ cpm *« j y pst0trj qi Frignrfiy

gi«'*A
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BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH
MrNttoftiit S' ruinate, li

regular rules of Poker settle the 
rank of the hands.

The ace is usually considered 
either high or low, at the option 
of the player who holds 11. For 
example, suppose you are dealt 
an ace and a deuce as your two 
down-cards. If you get additional 
aces among your up-cards, you 
would treat your ace-in-thehole 
as your lower hole card, for then 
all of your aces would be wild.

If you got additional deuces as 
your up-cards, however, you 
would treat your ace-in-the-hole 
the higher hole card, in which 
case the deuces would all be 
wild.

In playing this game the impor- 
fact to remember is that 

some player at the table will 
surely have two or three wild 
cards by the final showdown. It 
you are not the player, you do 
not belong in the pot.

As a general rule, you should 
drop out of the pot unless you 
have two wild cards by the time 
jou get your second up-card. In 
other words, you may be willing 
to stay for one round of betting 
even though you have not match
ed your low hole card. I f  you 
don’t match your hole card on 
the next round, however, you 
then drop out.

for a whole evening, but they 
make an exciting okisnge when 
you play them two or three 
times an evening. One of the 
most interesting kinds of Poker 
for this purpose is the game 
known as “ Ijow Hole Card Wild.”

This game Is usually played as 
a form of six-card stud -joker.
(The seven-card game is different, 
and perhaps we can discuss it 
some other day.)

In the bix-card game you are 
dealt two cards down and one tant 
card up to begin with. The usua' 
round of betting takes place, and 
you are then given another up-

|  Zipper Fly
•  Fully Sanforised
•  Reg. $6.98 Vela.

§  Khaki ar Grey %  Sises 28 la 44

For Your Christmas Giving 
Stock up n o w ............SUITWhat’s the matter, Babv? You’ve been so fidgety all evening

Greyhound racing as a sport 
antedates horse racing by at least 
1000 years, according to the En-

aces ranking as the best 
hand. The next, best hand 
straight flush, and thereafter the Read The News Classified Ads,

cyclopedia Britannica.

VAN NUYS, Calif. </P) —Mrs..the. groceries by phone. I  orderj 
Mary Ann Huff is rearing her ¡the children’s clothing by phone.1 
children and running her house- If they aren't right, I send! 
hold from an iron lung. | them back. I even tell the barber

She does it by telephone. ] how 1 want him to cut John' ! 
The pretty 80-ygar-old polio vie- nie s hair, 

time has been in the respirator Her Christmas shopping? It's all 
for three years. She can move done.
her head* frohi side to side, jus». Mrs. Huff %>ent two years in 
a little. Otherwise, she's totally a hospital. When she came home 
paralyzed. c it was to a new house. Her

But she's cheerful and full of husband, Henry Huff, a vice presi- 
hope, an 1 she savs her home runs dfnt of Slick Airways, planned 
as smoothly as it did before she it with her respirator in mind, 
was "'stricken. Mrs. Huff has a specifel room

Their top styling, superb fit, 
extra wear and comfortable price 
have made life long friends of 
thousands of other smart men. 
Come in today and be convinced!

■ore of
Our mQny Onn
YORKTOWN

s t y l e t

A d v e r t is e d  in  
E S Q U I R E  a n d  
T R U E  m a g a z in e s This year, give Christmas gifts 

that will be long treasured! 
Choose now from our 
wonderful array, priced to 
suit every budget! ^

PAMPA

LOS ANGELES l/P) — A letter 
from Grandma say? she plans to 
rob a couple more banks.

The gun-toting old gal figures 
that will set her soldier son,
now in Korea, up in business 
when he gets home.

During the past seven weeks, 
Grandma had held up three banks 
and - escaped with about $4,000.

An agent of the FBI report
ed receipt of a letter yester
day and expressed a view that
its authentic. He declined to re
lease the text, but said Grand
ma announced plans to rob, two 
more banks — she didn’t * say 
when or where — and then re-

CHRISTM AS B-OIAMOND CLUSTER
Special $ O Q !  
Savings -

Tkras-pite* drn w r tat in

Man's or Lady's accurate BUIOVA
M atching arpanM oa bracatate The «alva o f •  
Bfatfme.

Puppy Still Growing
CLEVELAND (VP)—An 11-year- 

old girl complained to police that 
the “ Chihuahua”  pup she paid $30 
for kept growing a n d  growing 
until he became & terrier—or 
something. Karla Jean Emery told 
n officer her little (?) Petro 
now is nine pounds over stand-j 
3rd Chihuahua weight and is ’ 
still growing. The dog’s iormerl 
owner was summoned to appear in I 
court next Monday. .

üîifeiüiiküw:

Shoaffar

Man's or Lady's 17-jswgl ELGIN
Both watchoi hava Dura.Powar maln- 
apring for graatar accuracy. Uaa your 
credit. Choice—

Read The News Classified Ads.

Ladies
17-Jewel Watches Men's

17-Jewel Watches
i g  Shack-Proof 
I 0  Wotor-Prooff 

•  Non-Magnatic

★  FANCY OIL AT
★  Fall-Grain CaU

★  SOLID LEATHER
★  BROWN ONLY

Starling
Identification

Bracelet
OPEN

AN
ACCOUNT

CON VENIENT

LAY-AW AYCREDIT ewePAMPA— Open Satu rd afW  8 pjn.
TERMS


